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This book is dedicated to my enemies, 
without whose cooperation it would not 

have been possible. 

Preface 

. 
I 

PREFACE 

ln earl.iel', simpler times, when men lived in smaU bands dose to 
nature, there e~tlsu:d in each band a very respected and special 
individual to >Miom was eDlrllmd the ancient knowledge of the 
healing and Olbel" special properties of the plaro wbich grew in tile 
area. TIDs penoo was the shaman or medici.oe roan of tbe tribe, and 
it is ooe part of his craft wbicb we will celebrate in this boot. Tbis 
book is a celebratioo of !hat anc:iett and fine an, the lilt of 
poisoning. 

Tbe advance o( medical and cbernical technology in recent times 
bas made su.ocessful poisoning more difficult than it was in the days 
of the shaman. The &imple and easily available poisons such as rat 
poison or aaenic can aD be easily detected in the body of the \'ictim 
if a ll.uoogh autopsy is done. ln the case of inorganic poisons liUCh 
as malic, ITIIICQI')', cadmium, etc., tbe tell-tale traces of tbese 
~ can be fOWIII in the body of the deceased for as loog as 
the remains are around to be IIJIIIly1ec1 Jt makes no difference if the 
body is emb•!nwl or aauated, for these substances are ellem.iW 
elements and can't be destroyed by anything short of nuclear 
hellfire. For this reason. the successful poisoner must avoid such 
quick fixes and J'I!(Um to his cultural rootS, the knowledge o{ the 
shaman. if he is to avoid detectioo. 

It is a sad coamentuy ootbe brutish times we live in that the. use 
of deadly substaotW as a means of bornjcide is virtually ll1lbeard 
of. Instead of the quiet dig.uity of an effective poison. those wilh 
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bomcidaJ iJuot 9CeiD to :iqxJlsively reach foc a goo. knife oc club. 
All these crude instruiDellLS leave no doubl as to the ~se <:l death. 

As an old associate of mine once said, "What are we, swamp 
animals oc tcchoologi<:al warriors?" I lUll afraid that, .in all too 
many cases, the answer is the fo1111er. 

This book will atmmpl rn cover, .in simple language, the IIUIII.Y 
aspects of successful poisoning. From the crude inorganic (i.e., 
mineral based) poisons which get so many people a Ollf>way licket 
to the Big House, to the much more subde and difficult to detect 
organic poisons, we will explore the methods used by artists skilled 
in the craft to avoid detecti011. We will also CO\'Cr the p~m 
used in fO£emic toxicology labs to deiEct the Jl(eseoce of LOU: 
subl!tances in the body <:l the victim. PO£ those really big jobs, we 
will rxmr in detail the production and use of some <:l the more 
deadly war gasea. These gases 'WQ'e so h«rible wbeo they "Mere 

used in World War I that they have not been used in a major war 
since then. For those who have whole anmes to oooqu« singJo. 
handedly. rm sure the section oo the production and use of O«Ve 

gases will interest you. These nerve gases have been called "the 
poor man's -tom bomb," with good reason. They .make the World 
War I war gases look like kids' stuff. rm suto you'll be surprised 
bow easy IX> .IDlke and use these litt1e ge.m are. Read on and 
enjoy ... 

Chap~rOne 
What Ma~s A Good Poison? 

Chapter One 
WHAT MAKES 

A GOOD POISON? 

I 

Wbeu oonojctrrjog the large number of subs\liDI;e$ which can 
exert a deadly effect on the human body, the question aatorally 
oomes up "What rnalre< one subslliDM a good poison, and another 
ooe DOt ~ good or actually bad'/" Tbe answer to lbat q uestiao, of 
ooune, depood• upon the circlllll8bnces in which the poison is_to be 
used. What may be an exreUent war gas may not be very suitable 
to the as&USination of one person, and vice versa. Choosing the 
right poison f« the job is like calling the dgllt play in footbaii. Jt 
rC!Juires lwowl.edge <:l the subject and use of psyci)Ology to make 
the rlgllt choice. Thae are, however. some geoenl rules of thumb 
to follow which make the subject coll!idenbly ~-

Tbe fllst two general rules are the golden rules of rat poisoni~. 
whic:b is only right, since most targetS are rats anyway. ~ 
number ooe is that lbe little goodie to be ddivered to lhe sub.JflC! 
llJilSt DOt be ovedy unpalatllble. TbiJ rule, af course, is just 
COI!UIIOII seme, but it is also the most violated nUe <:l good 
poisooi~ It is unbelievable bow often people do ~ rbings like 
put lye or cleaoing fluid in an jro:ndNI target's coffeo; JU:Sl to have 
.it spat dgllt out You can imagine the ldJd ~ ~ this ~ltmder 
can lead to, especiall.y wbeo lbe would-be po!.SOOer IS sernng lhe 
drink. A great deal of erOOamissment can be avoided by paying 
aome attention to bow lbe intendOO rarget is likdy to react to lhe 
deadly substance being offered. If the poison is going to be 
administ=d by mouth, it may be wise to c:boose one of lhe 
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tastrless, odocless poisoos desa:lbed in this boolc. AJtaDativdy, 
some of the brew may be mxed up beforehand, and a small drop of 
the mixture tasted This may at fJtst glance seem foolhardy, but so 
long as it is imnwtiareJy 8p8t out and the 100utb thoroughly rinsed, 
it poses little dange:. A good mix far really foul-tasting poisons is a 
shoe of whiskey. M~on this hur. 

The seoond golde!l rule of rat elimination says that the mat«iaa 
8bould DC( cause bait shyuess before a Ieiba] dose is OODSumed. 
Seveca1 factors~ into play 11M. Most impartaut is the length of 
time between coosuming the little goodie and the onset of the 
5ymptOillS of poisoning. Foc enmp.1e. let's say the made is a slow 
eater, and ia beiJJg giv~ ooe o( the materials which shows some 
early effect such as DUJDhoess 01: bunJiDi o( the DlOUlh aoco. alter 
any is OOIISwncd. This llOiild .lead to failare of the mission, and the 
IDOSt diJe ccnseqnax:es foc the wooJd.be poismer. This problem 
becomes very lricky when a large gtoup is 10 be attacked at ooce, 
since people oatunilly become very wary when they stut· to see 
their auociates lc£eling over. 

I see sewn! ways around this problem. Fi.tst of .all, one of the 
slow-acting poisons such as the jeguirity bean or botulin may be 
served. AJJ an aliemative, one of the many fine gases described in 
this book may be used. I would especially tecQI•u•Old pbosgeoe. 

• arsine and pbospbine in Ibis mpect, because they don't bat;e JDJCh 
odoc at !«bat concmtratioos, and their effects are ddayed so tJmt 
an aJiire group can be taken out if so desired. 

The tblrd gene~ a1 rule of good poisoning is that bow quickly a 
poiJon acts is c:rucial to ita value in any mission. To my way o( 

thioking on this subject, a poiion should either cause dearb vecy 
quickly before belp can be reached, or its acti911 should be v«y 
IDilcll delayed to cause the victim to be unable to pinpoint the cau~e 
of his diatressiog cooditioo. lD this respect, J feel 80IIIe of the 
catJC:a'-causing 18Mis coveml in this book are vecy lppe&]iog. 
Their use nquires patieoce, but the knowledge that a time bomb 
hu t-1 plantnl in the mar.k and is ticking away can be vecy 
satisfyiog. 
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The fOUJ1h general rule of good poisoniog is that !he material 
should be IIVllilable without leaving a trail of suspicious purchases 
to lead !he finger of guilt pointing back to the papetrator. For Ibis 
reason. poisons wbidl can be obtained from plaots are empbasiud 
in this b<d. Many vay beautiful plants bavc -r deadly effects. 
Growing a few of them would raise ab5ollltdy oo sospicioo. In 
acktitioo, thEre are mury wild plaots which are also deadly 
poisonous. A good field gnide book. available at any h'brary oc 
book. store, would reveal to the reader a whole oew world of which 
he was previously llllliWate. 

It is also important that the material be locally available. I can 
see little value in a substance wbidl one II1IISt travel half Vf!lY 
around the world to obtain. In Ibis same vein, thEre are maoy tioe 
deadly substances whicb can easily be stolen 01: "boaowecf' if a 
perso11.koows v.ttre to look for them. See the list at the end of Ibis 
book tt the c:bemicals mauiooed in !his book aloog with rhcir major 
industrial and oommcrcial uses far hints oo v.ttre to look for tbese 
deadly subslaru:e$. 

The fifth and .final general ruJc of good poisooing dicutes that 
the substaoce used should be very difficuh to detect in the body, 
both before dea!h, to ftusttate treatment, and afl.cl- dealh, to 
frustrate the ~uing investigation. To nm this easier, the 
symptoms and appearance of the body should oi.mic one or nme 
natunl diseases, so that death may be attributed to Ibis disease at 

autopsy (see Chapter Thirteen). It is also important that the 
substance being used is effcc1ive in very small an1011ot.!, so that its 
presence does not j~ out at the pe:rsoo cbing tbc lab tests at 

auropsy. Mucb nme on this later, but suffioe it to say now that if 
the substanoe is exotic, it is not :likely to be looked for in the corpse 
at autopsy, and if they do not look foc it, it will not be found. Along 
this line, I once again have to sing the praises of the tim&-delay 
poisons. These wonderful little gems, like the cancer-causing agents 
which can be extracted from plants, or obtaina1 from industrial 
sources, or c:oolced up on your own. guarantee almost 0011qUete 

safety o( the poisooer. So long as he does oot boast of his cunning. 
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or get caugbt in the act. I see no way fa: his deeds to land bim 
behind bel's. Aflec all, if the cause c:4 an individual case oC CIJICe{ 

could be proven, the tobacco companies would haV!l been SlltJd into 
bankruptcy years ago. 

One quick word bece before we move on. Jt is a natural buman 
tendency to believe that if a little is good, more DIJSL be better. This 
could not be farther from the truth in the field of good poisoning. 
The human stomach is 11 sensitive organ and may very well .rebd 
against being giV!lll a megadose of any substance. An Ulllimely 
attack of vomiting could very weU lead to failure of the mission, 
with the most dire conscqueooes fur: those involved. A good getiCiaJ 
rult: is to oever use nue than twice the recoumended dose, unltss 
the victim is very fat. Tbere is an added bmetit in this, as smaller 
dosages are moc:edifficult to detect later. 

Chapter Two 
Inorganic Poi.~ons 
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lnorganic poisoos, as was mentioned e~~Tlier, are mineral based 
substances capable of causing dealh. Most of these are what 
popularly coote to mind wbe"n someone mentions poisons. Examples 
are un;enic, meran:y. cadmium, and fluorides. These, as a rule, are 
really bad poisons, with a couple C1tceptioDS which will be 
eJtamined in detail in this chapter. The b~t thing \\ttich can be said 
about these inorganic poisons is thm they do the job well, meaning 
that the victim di~, and they are pretty easily available if yuu know 
where to look. On the bad side, they are IQO eaby to detect, and the 
victim knows pretty quickly that he has been poisoned. It usually 
takes a good while for the victim to die, so he has plenty of time to 
say where he was served his fatal repast. Why evl!ll cover these 
inferior substances? Because a quick coverage of these bad poisons 
will help the readel: to appreciate the qualities tbat a good poison 
has. 

Fluorides 

The fluorides are common, easily avdilable chemicals with a lot 
of uses in industry and public bealth. Two of the most common 
Duorlcles are sodium fluoride, NaF, and sodium Ouoro.~ilicate, 
Na:SiF6• They look a lot like table salt, so their appearance does 
not cause alarm in the victim. After being served a fatal dose of 
Ouocioo. the victim begins to !brow up nnd gels cramps. These 
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cramps worstu until the victim bas convulsions aJJi turns a blue 
gey color. Fioally be dies. because fluoride Slops the enzymes in 
the body from functioning. Thinlc about that when drinking 
fluocidated Waif!£. The body gets dd of flooride vr:cy slowly, so 
when tbe body is examined at autopsy, most af the ociginal dose is 
still there to be found. A quick test for fluorine is a standard part af 
most evety autopsy where poisoning is suspected. Tbe fatal dose o{ 

sodium flumde is about 5 gr.uns, for sodium tloorosllica.te the fatal 
dose is about 1 gnm. ·They will have no problem detecting these 
quantities. You can read more about fluoride poisoning in The 
American Journal qJ Medical Science, Volume 197, page 625 
( 1939). The author is Gettler. 

Heavy Metals 

These materials have nodling to do with rociLmosic. lnsa:ad it is 
a tcm1 used to refer to mercury, lead, cadmium and the compounds 
that they form Silloe nooe of the heavy mals are JIOOill))y found 
in the body in any large IUDOiliJt, finding them at autopsy will be 
evidence enough to prove poisoning. A test for the presence of 
heavy met&ls is a standard part of evety autop5y where poisoning is 
suspected. Mercury is pretty repcesauative of the wbole group. so I 

• will just describe m effects without getting into lead IIOd cadmium. 
M06t of us are probably familiar with ~ury metal, the silvery 

Uquid that tills some thecmometers. It is called quicksilver, and is 
not particularly dangerous, extept far its vapors. That is because it 
does not dissolve into tbe water in tbe body, so it can· t ger around 
to do its wort. The salts of mercury are rnucb more poisonous, and 
of these, corrosive sublimate, HgCI2, is probably the worst. A 
person who swallows SOJile i.nmedi•h>ly notices a barsh metal taste 
in his mouth. followed by a burning feeling in the stcmach Soon 
after that, bloody vOOlit stans coming. and later, bloody <fiarrbea. 
The kidneys stop working, so the flow of urine comes to a hall 
Death cao occur within ooe hour from a big dose, but it is more 
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likely to occur days later from exhaustion. The fatal dose depends 
ou how soon after eating the poison the victim begins to vomit. lf 
vomiting does oot occur, .2 gram will be enougb to cause death. 
For more information. see The American Jourrwl of Medical 
Science. Volume 185, page 149 (1933). The oulh.or is PeterS. 

Oxalates 

Oxalates are coiqlOUDds comaining oxalic acid. These poisons 
are a lot better than the ooes mentioned so f3r because oxalic acid 
i~ made from carbon and oxygen, tv.'O very common clC(llllnts in the 
body. For this reason, they are not so bod Ub moslof the rest of the 
inorganic poisoru. A cremated body will carry no ttaee of poison in 
the ashes. In spite of this, it is still a bod poison because sucb a 
large dose is ooeded (about 10 grams) to cause death. ll also leaves 
the IOdne}'S plugged up with calcium deposits, and these will stick 
out like a sore thumb at autopsy. ())(a!ates are what make rhubarb 
leaves poisonous. so they are really easy to get hold of. Secving 
them is anolber matter. For more information.. see Joruna/ of 
Pltysiology, Volume 16, page 476, (1894), by Howell. 

Arsenic 

This old stand-by bas long passed the time when it was of any 
usc, ll used to have going for it the fact that the v:lctlm could be 
slowly poisoned, malO.ilg it seem lh.at he wu~ in the grips of some 
prolonged illness. ~ow. however. it is all too easy to detect arsenic 
in the body. The most deadly arsenic compound is arsenic trioxide, 
As20 3.1t has a faint sweet wsle, and a fatal dose of .2 gram. 

Cyanides 

These pack a lot of puncl!. and lea>-e no doubt as to tb8 outcome 
of the mallei:, but ever since the Tylenol murder's, coroners have 
cyanide on the brain. A person who has been fed sodium or 
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potassium cyanide will have the characteristic smell of cyanide on 
their bceatb, 1101 to mention m«e of it Still in their stomach. The 
gas, hydrogen cyanide, is moch less obvious or dewctable, built's 
not exactly subtle either. If you have read The Poor M011's James 
Bond and feel like fooling around with hydrogen cyanide (HCN), 1 
must warn you that the apparatus sbovm far making hydrog81 
cyanide is not up to the task of liquefying the gas aod keeping it a 
liquid lllllil used. HCN boils at 26• C, v.hlch is nocmal room 
temperature. Even well below that tempera!Ure it evaporates off 
fumes like crazy. lf you have ever foo1ed around with etlw, you 
know what I mean. These fumes ate very deadly, ooe part per 2000 
air is a deadly concentration. If you must fool around with the stuff, 
Org<mlc Syn1hues reporu that if you stnOice a cigarette while 
around HCN, the taste of the s~ will become Ull>leasant if you 
are breathing in aoy HCN. The fatal dose of sodium or potassium 
cyanide is about .I gram. FO£ HCN it is aboot .OS gmn (SO 
milligrams). This is a liUJe over 1/:tJ of a quart of gas, if jooalcd 
directly. 

Carbon Monoxide 

After that brief coverage of some of the bad poisons, let's move 
• oo to the good ooes. Carbon m:>noxide is a poilloo I can really get 

excited about, to paraphrase my favarile TV salesman It's not that 
carbon ll'IOIIOXXIe is so hard 10 detect that makes it so good. On the 
coolncy, it's pretty obvious. The beauty of carbon IIIODOlcide is that 
an attaclc with carbon IIIODoxide can so easily be made 10 look lib 
an accident. [live in the north:ro part of the collllll'y. and during the 
cold weather season it is a very conmon event for people to be 
overcome by catbm moocu.ide in their homes. This is usua]Jy 
because their furnace was not burning its fuel properly, or becluse 
a ~el or some arber aeature decided 10 build a nest in the 
exhaust flue. These facts can be taken advauage of by the 
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I'CliOUrceful poisoner to make nn attack appear to be an unfortunat~ 
accident. 

Carbon monoxide is a colorles.~. odorless. wstelcss gas with the 
chemical fomwla CO. ]I is formed by burning materials when they 
do nor get enough air to burn CIJ111lletely to carbon dioxide. 11 is 
also flammable, so care IIlilS! be taken when handling large 
amounts of the gas. 

Carbon monoxide is poisonous because it gets into the 
bloodstream where it combines with the hemoglobin in the blood 
This combination is nar able to carry oxygen anymore. so the 
\ictim suffocates. The first symptom of carbon monoxide poisoning 
is a headache, whlch is followed by weakness, nausea and 
dizziness, leading fina.Uy to a coma and death. The skin of the 
victim is theay red, a sure sign of cru-bon monoxide poisoning. 

There is a formula to use in calculating the fatal dose of carbon 
moooxide. It is pceuy si"llle, but I will f!llplJUn how 10 use it, for 
everyone who slept through math class. The formula is: 

(hours exposure) (parts CO per 10,000)> 15 

This means tbal if the hours that the •ictim is exposed to carbon 
monoxide, times parts CO per 10,000 :rir is greater than 15, a fatal 
cble has been absorbed by the target. For example. let's say that 
the mark is in a trailer home (they have notoriously bad heaters) 
m:asuring 50 feet loog, 15 feet wide and 8 feet high. This means 
that the trailer has a volume of 6000 cubic feet, because the 
fonrula for finding the volume of a box-like object is length times 
width times height. Plugging this figure into the original formula for 
a ore hwr exposure, we get 6000 divided by 10,000 times 15 
equals 9. Any amount of carbon monoxide O\'eJ" 9 cubic feet is a 
lethnl dose in one hour's time. With a two hour exposure. the lethal 
dose is anything ovec 4 and one half cubic feet. 

lt is ~-ecy important here that the attacker resist the normal 
human impulse to put 100 much of the gas into the targeL A1 
autopsy. the amount of carbon mcno.~de in the blood will be 
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measured, and anytblng far abo\-e the lethal runge will be cause for 
suspicion. llhink that, taking into account circulation of fresh air 
imo the target. 001 more than double the lethal dose oi carbon 
moooxi.de should be used. lf the target building is seded up for cold 
wealher,lhat amount should do lhe job well. 

As you can see. carbon monoxide is a very sneaky and versatile 
poison. The ·question which naturally follows is: ''How does the 
attacker deliver the cart>on monoxide to the target?" The aDSIIIer to 
that is that he has several options. The simplest, and in many ways 
the best coarse is for the attacker to simply plug up the exhaust flue 
for the target's heating system. Tbi~ worb best for natural gas 
heated buildings, Jess well wilh fuel oil heated targets, and of 
course, not at all for electrlcaUy heated buildings. If the target ls 
electrically heated. the car attack scheme that follows may be 
resorted to ln plugging up the exhaust flue of the target, the 
auacker takes care to use things like dry leaves, plan! stems, and 
small plastic objec~. Tbese are iypical materials used by wild 
creat.ures to make nests for themseh-es in a warm place like an 
Cllhaust floe. This plan of action has the advantage that whatever 
trag~c everus ensue lite aD easily explained on investigation as 
simply an unfortunate nccident 

If this subtle form of uttack fails. the determined poisoner then 
most resort to a more direct attack This is done by actuaU y 

• pumping some carbon monoxide imo the target building. Kere is 
how it is dooe: 

The attacker rigs up the apparatns (shown un the next page) in a 
garage or similar building. He takes ~are to .mol!:e ~ure that a fan is 
set up in a window, blowing outward, to keep carbon monoxide 
from building up in the building. 

You see in the diagram on the next page. a system wliich can be 
used to make pure carbon monoxide, and then pump it into an 
automobile tire for stotage and transportation. l will start by 
explaining the set of glassware seen in the upper left band portion 
of the system, since this particular rig v-?.11 be seen a few more time.~ 
Jn this book. 

Stopper 
Sulfuric 

.,.,._ __ ecid 

Formic 
acid 

Plastic 
tubing 
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pump 
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.lndMdua/ parrs nol drallllf 10 scale 

These two pieces of chemical glassware are very ulSeful for 
Illllking gases. They ha\'C ground glass joints which tit together 
tightly. preventing dangerous sas leaks. The valve on the 
8eparatory funnel allows chemicals to be run from the funnel into 
the flask without taking apart the rig, caosing gas to spew out Into 
the air. These two pieces of glassware run about $50 each, and are 
well -."'rth it. To my way of thinking. no IK!me is C:01T4'lete without 
some laboratory eqoipment laying around These two pieces are 
easily available from scientific supply houses (my favorite js 

Sargent-Welch in Skokie. IL 60077). No suspicion will fall on_ a 
person who orders these two pieces of equipment, especially not 
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suspicion of poison gas manufacture. A very pooc substitute f<r 
these two pieces would be a large cba""q~agne boole with lbc plastic 
tubing cOODeCted to the top of the bottle. This is, boweve.:, a very 
pooc sub&itute which makes a mockecy of the deadly serious 
bus.iness wbicb poisoning is. It also adds a large dangu !hat the 
poisooer may become !he poisonee. 

' ft ( ~-.. " .. .. .. ~· .. • f 
.. •·<. J-

• .. 
J I I 

50(),.1 
I I'YIIl•· ... 

Q 

"-

3-necked flask 5eparatory funnel 

Now for 00w this system wcrts. You seethe ~tory fuJlllel in 
the diagJam has been stuck U.o the middle neck of lbc 3-necJted 
flask F<r this connectioo to be air tight, the growd glass joints 
must be of the same Jize. My favorite size is 24140, but any size 
will do. You will also notice that ooe of the neclcs of the 3-necJted 
flask has been stoppered (a code will oo for this, some bubble gum 
will help aeal it up), and finally, into tbe third oeck of ~ flask. a 
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:;ection of clear plastic robing bas beeo insened. The diameter of 
this tubing should be big enough to fit tiglrtly into the neck of the 
flask and form a tight seal Same bubble gum can al'lO help to seal 
this up. 

1\ow notice the plastic bag that this tubing lead.~ to. This bag 
~urrounds a bicycle tire pump {or a foot type pump wiU work as 
weU) whloh is connected to an automoblle tire. It is very important 
thnt this bag not leak, and that the pump may be worked v:id!out 
wrec.klllg the bag. This is all checked out ~fore the determined 
poisoner starts ro make carbon monoxide. 

Finally, the automobile tire mun ha\'e an inner rube in it. This is 
so that it does not leak while filling it, and also so that the attacker 
may start \\i.th a deflated inner tube. This makes cnlculatiug the 
amount of carbon moooxide in the tire much simpler than starting 
with a tire that already has air in iL 

Now that aU these things have been checked out. the poisoner is 
ready io stan making carbon monoxide. Into the JOOO ml 3-necked 
flask is placed 500 mi of formic acid. The usual grade of formic 
acid is 88% pure, and works quite welL Into the separatary funnel 
is placed 100 mtof concentrated sulfuric ucid. Good eye protection, 
like a p<~ir of goggles, is alw.tys wom by the person using these 
chemicals, because strong cbemicals like these can easily cause 
blindness jf splashed accidentally in the eyes. With his eye 
protection in place, the gasser opens up the \'lll\'e on the separatory 
funnel and lm about half of the 100 mJ of concemrated sulfuric 
ocid Oow into the formic acid, and swirls it around to mix it into the 
fomic ocid. A little bubbling may start now. but as a rule, the 
mixture l11llSt be lteated to get production of carbon monoxide 
going. 

To do this. the 3-necked flask js put Ill a pan that is just a linle 
bigger around than the flask is, the pan is then filled a little over 
half full of water, and the pan and flask are put on a si[\gle burner 
hoi plate buffet range with infinite temperauue control knob. One 
of these costs about $20 at the local hardware store. The heat is 
turned on to the pan, and the W'dter is brought tO a simmer. As the 
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acid mixture heats up in £be flask, bubbling out of carbon monoxide 
getS going weU. The reaction going on here is: 

HCOOH 
formic 
acid 

sulfuric acid 

co 
carbon 

monoxide 

+ 

ronnie acid, when it gets heated. breaks dov.'ll into water and 
carbon monoxide. Sulfuric acid acts as a catalyst for this reaction 
by soaking up lhe water formed in the reaction. . . . 

So as the carbon IIIOJlOx.ide begins filling up the plasoc bag, n 15 

pumped into the automobile tire. This could require some fast 
pumping at first to keep up, but soon the sulfuric acid will have 
sooked up about as much water as it can, and the bubbllng out of 
carbon monoxide gas will slow down. Then it is orne for lhc 
poisoner to add the rest of the solfuric acid frOill the separatory 
funnel into the fWllk, and close the valve. 

The pressure in the tire must be followed cloo;ely aJter it begins to 
get to full pressure. From 500 ml of formic acid, up to 10 cubic feet 
of carbon monoxide can be formed. N'ow lhe volume of the average 
auto tire ( 15 inch rim, S inch diameter inner tube) I calculate at 

• about 2.1 cubic feet. If it is inflated to 45 lbs. pressure, which l 
think is about the upper limit of safecy, that means it is holding 
triple nonnal atmospheric pressure, and so means that it is holding 
triple the 2.1 cubic feet of carbon IIIOil<Wde, or 6.3 cubic feet of 
carbon monoxide. This means that the tire will be pumped up to 
maximlm pressure about halfway through the reaction, and a fresh 
one must be re:~dy to go to hold the remaining carbon monolride. 
The exact amount of carbon IIIOJlo.tide in each tire can be 
calculated bv finding the volume of the inner tube, measuring the 
pressure of the gas in the tire with a tire gauge, and plugging these 
numbers into this formula: 

pressure In tire 

151bs per sq. 
Inch 
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X volume of tire= volume or gas in lire 

So the pressure of the carbon monoxide in the tire, divided by the 
normal atmospheric pressure of 15 lbs. per squ:w inch, times the 
\'Oiume of the tire is the volume of the carbon monoxide gas in the 
tire. 

Right around the tire change time, the rate of bubbling may slow 
up again. This means it is time to add another dose of sulfuric acid 
10 the mi.~ lure. PUl another I 00 m1 of concentrated sulfuric acid 
into the scparatury funnel, and Let it flow inlo the 3-necked flask. 
This -.ill get things going again, especially after it getS swirlt:d to 
mix it in. 

So now that our determined ~oner has this supply of 
convenielllly bottled carbon monoxide. what does he do 'l'o'ilh it? He 
muve.• to the attack; and delivers it to the mark. The easiest way for 
him to do this is 10 drive up to the target with the carbon monoxide 
fi lled tires ln the trunk, .roll them up to the dwelling to be gassed; 
and let the carbon monoxide out of them through a section of tubing 
into the llwelliog. A small nick token out of the corner of a window 
works fine far introducing the gas into the tarl,>et. Since carbon 
monoxide is vecy close to the same weight as air, it will mix evenly 
with all the air in the target evenroally. A nice tOUch 10 help cover 
tracks aller the jOb is to Obstruct £be furnace exhau.~t before leaving 
the scene. 

A useful variation on this scheme is for the "ictim's car to be 
attacked instead of his home. This has the advantage that the car is 
often easier to get to than a man's home. Lockfd ®ocs are easily 
opened with a thin strip of meal!, and the gas piped in befoce 
closing the car back up. This works best when the turget is going 10 
be taking a fairly long trip with the car, so that such a large amount 
of c:u:bon monoxide need not be used that il cause; sospicioo. Tbe 
resulting traffic cm&h is liJrely to be fatal, even if rhe gas isn't. The 
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qucslioo ..wid~ must be ansWfftld before embarking on this plan is 
whether tbe elimination IX the victim ill so iJqlonall that it ill worth 
exposing iDJl()()eot people to risk wben the target becomes dro¥lsy 
on the rood. 

Carbon Dioxide 

Crubon dioxide (C~ is not usually thought of as a deadly 
poison by the general public, but it is, in my opinion, one of the 
best of all poisons. The autopsy on a person. v.1io had been poisooed 
with carbon dioxide would show notbing, just that the victim had 
stopped breathing and bad suffocated Not the fotcible suffocation 
with a pillow or wbatc:Ya' that is seen so ~en in old roovies. No, 
that is so obvious because a penoo wbo is being strangled or 
suffocall:d will vomit up iniD his lungs m a vain Uli:U!pt to clear his 
airways. He will also inhale fibecs IX whatever is being used to 
suffocate bim. All this can be found quite easily at autopsy. 
lnslllild, the person wbo breatbl'$ in too much CO, actually drowns 
in the gas. Upoo t;Jtamination IX the boc;ly, it will appear: th.at the 
victim stopped breathing in his sleep. This is nQC that rBJe an 
occuaena:. People w!Jo suffer from a condition called apnea wiD 
often die in their sleep because they forgot ID keep breathing, or the 

• lack of air can cause a heart attack. People who have apnea usually 
do DOt !mow that they stop tnatbing in tbeir sleep, unbs tbeir bed 
pa.r:tner tdls them of the condnion. It is a cormJOII cacse ~ early 
and ~s death. An attack with catbon dioxide can easily 
1~ like dealh from apnea. 

COz has two main drawbacks ID its use liB a poison. F'U'st of all, 
a large amount of it must be used to cacse kthal effects. The 
galetlllly accepted lllhal dose of carbon dioxide is 4~. OWif a fairly 
long period ~ time. To be sure of the job, the attacker would want 

to double this level to 8% COz. This is a large lll1lOIIIlt of gliB, 
especially if a large area is to be gassed. The large amount which 
must be used also makes it diffi.cnh for all IX the gas to dissipate 
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out of the attack area before the body is dJsco,ued. A finding of 
"died in his sleep of natural causes~ is not to be expected when the 
people who discover the body keel over shortly after entering the 
room. 

Secondly, only a sleeping person can be easily attacked with 
C~. A pen;on who is awake would JJOOCe the headache, dizziness, 
lllld rapid breathing caused by carbon dioxide. As a consequence of 
these two drawbacks, it may be difficult or irr(>ossible to mount an 
attack with CO: on a target who sleeps holed up in a heavily 
fortified Fuehrer-bunker. 

COz is probably the JliO(\t eas:ily a\1Uiable deadly substance. lts 
two most common fonns are as dey ice and as a pressurized gas in 
cylinders. 11u: cylinders are most conunonly seen in welding shops, 
and hooked up ID beer kegs to keep than from going flat once tbey 
have been mpped. Many liquor stcres cmy these cylinders for their 
keg beer customers. 

One pound of C<h, in either the for::m of dry ice or:: inside a 
cylinder, will, when expanded into the air, take up a volume of a 
little over 8 cub:ic feet. So ID calculate the amount of C02 needed to 
produe<~ n deadly concentration of C~ In n room, we just find the 
volume of the room, and divide it by 10 ID get how much C~ is 
needed to produce a 10% concentration of COz in the target. 

For:: example, if a room is 15 by 15 by 8 feet, the volume of the 
room is 1800 cubic feet. One tell1h of that is 180 cubic feet. Since 
one pound of C01 is ahout 8 cubic feet, we divide 180 by 8 and get 
the answer of 22.5 pounds of ~ neEded to produoe a JO% 
COilCeDIJ'llrion of COz in the room. In dealing with cylinders, it is 
vitally impcrunt that pounds of pressure showing on a gauge not 

be mlsmlren for:: how many pounds of COz are in the cylinder. 
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The scenejg France, l91S, and the armies of Europe arc lockril in 
bloody, stalemated lreDCb wart'Me. In an effort to bmllc this 
deadkx:lt, the Gaman Army call!!d upon the ~m~t powerful squenr 
of its economy, the cbemical industry and the brilliant cheJDsts 
bMind it. to give them a weapon far ~· T1al.s was bom the 
modern era of chemical warfare. 

The first chemical used was chlocine. The results on the 
IIII(I1'0IECted Allied solctiers were specta,cular. Tb<Nsaods of soldiers 
were either killed or seriously injured in ooo attack. Chlorine, 
however, has a serious drawbaclc. It is very unpleasant to breaihe, 
a.nd so gives a warning to the people being gassed. It is, in fact. 
pretty nasty at IXloceutnltiolls DJJdl too low to ca\llle injury over a 
short period of time. The only way people could be gassed with 
cbloriDe is if they could DOt escape from the cloud a! gas. Yoo can 
prove !lis to yourself if you want, by mixing a small anomt oc 
bleach and Sani.flush iD a toilet bowl. just before Cushing it down 
and escaping tbe area. The poWQful bite of chlorine is impossible to 
ignore. 

Phosgene 

To overoome this pooblan, a new and much more powerful gas 
was iDI:rociJco:l, phosgeae. Pbosgeoe cOOed up causing more death 
and injury than any other gas used in World War L It was very 
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sneaky, in that people often did not realize they were being gassed 
with phosgene, and its effects were oflm delayed for a day or two. A 
few stories from World War I will belp io illusll:ate these poinu. 

One day during the war, a British ~~e~geant was working on IJOIJJe 

ecnptied cylindm of pbosgme. discoaoecting some pipes from them 
after au alblck oo. the OEmlan lines. Upm ~ aput ooc of !be 
pipes, be got a small wbiff of pbosgeo.e. He didll't think anything of 
it. and just cmried on with his work. He got a good night's sleep. bad 
a fine bl:eakfast, but sooo ak, be became very sux aod died 24 
holml after bis fatal whiff. Moral of the story: people gmerally don't 
realize that they are being ga!Jied with phosgene. It is subtle, but 
devastaling. 

One IIQ'e sblry: Ouc dly, a.ftt:r a British phosgene attack oo the 
Gaman liDes, a c:apaarecl Oaman soldier was broogbl in for 
questioning. In g7:eat spirits, he ICOIIIIIld the British gas as lddess. 
The next day be was dead. Moral « the story: people UU to be 
gassed with pbosgeoe. The eopOoria dw the Ga man soldier felt is a 
prettr typical sympfool of phosgene. 

As you ca.o see from die above stories, phosgene was a great 
advance for the art of poisoning. lt is equally useful for the 
assassination of ooe individual, or foc assaulting heavily fortified 
installations. F<r example, 10 jngmious soldier of fortune could 
topple a baoana republic singJo.lwldcdly by inlrOO.Jciog a little of 
dis gas into the wntilation syslml of wbateYer bulking the ruling 
)IIIla happens to be JD'lding in. They would not ~MD reaJi:ze d!ey are 
under attack, until they ked OYer the ._t day. Many other 
strongholds of the power system (yes, those places!) are equally 
wlnerable to the kind of insidious attack which is possible with 
phosgene. or one of the other war gases described in this book. Why 
this idea has not been put Into practice before, I cannot imagine. It 
speaks poody far die quality of Illi':I'Ce.ll8f figbring going oo tbe$e 
days. too much conventional chinking. 

Now that you see how poCeotially useful phosgene is, Jet's ga 
down to the llitty-gritty of wbar it is and haw to get hold d some. 
~gene is also called carbonyl cbloride, or carbon oxycbloriclc. It 
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bas the chemical formola COClz. It is a ps at ooonal TOOm 

temperature because Jt boils at about go C. but Wi.lh a little extra 
~e, it becomes 8 liquid at room ~turc. For this reasoo, .it 
IS often stored aod shipped as a liquid in cylinders, or in railroad rank 
ca.rs. It is D<X hard to imagine the havoc whicn would be wreaked if 
ooe of these tank ca.rs blew up while passing through a populated 
area.. Pbosgeoe has a faint smell which has been described as like 
musty hay oc green corn. 

Phosgene .is vecy poisonous, but just how poisooous it .is has not 
been agreed upon. Depending oo. which source you believe, the fatal 
dose of Pbosgene for 8 30 minute ~ ls anywhere from one 
part in ~ ~Ilion air to 00: pan in 50,000 air. The figure I put the 
most faith m says one partm 100.000 air for a 30 minute exposure. 

Phosgene has some ~ which. JliDSI be r.aJuon into IICCOtUX to 
effectively 1l8e iL F'nt of all, it is quite a bit Javier than air so it 
will sink. It would 1111t be very effecti...e to just pipe some of it lmo a 
room, and apea it to 011ke it aroo.od the rarga area from there. 
Introducing it into the veoci~tion system would be much more 
effective. The necessity of introducing it into the ventilation S)'Stem 

could be avoided if fans or other active mt:lhods of keeping the air 
moving in the target building are in use. 

Phosgene also has a strange effect on the taste of tobacco illllOire. 
It malres What V:Wld normally be 8 .fine smoke laste lite rolled up 
hay. Whether tbis would alert the mark(s). or just make them curse 
tbeit bl:aod of s!IIObs is difficult to say, but dis pcopeny d 
phosgme sbwld be bpt in miod. The attackers could use this to tbeir 
advantage to warn them when they are being e:xposed to phosgene. 
The change in tobacco taste is especially pronounced in pipes. 

Phosgene has another strange property in that it Will rust metal 
objects when it gets out in the air. This is because Phosgene reacts 
with the water in the air to 011ke hydroc:hloric acid, which then rusts 

m•ul This rust lUes a litt1e while to develop, so it will not alert the 
~ but it coold be of belp to investigaoors later, to .w., uine the 
Site of the artack. This reaction of jlbos~ with water 011kes 
plwsgeoe useless in rainy weather. 
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The medical effects ol phosgene are very ioteresting. At the 
riiCOIDII.lellde coooeJttatioa, about one part in lOO,OOJ air, the 
victim does oot notice anytbing. Perl!aps a sligbl tingle in tbe tlu'oat 
ex smarting in !he eyes, but this very quickly pnses and all seam 
weU to the Illlllk. Phosgene gas has no color, so !here ill nodting he 
would see which would tip him off. Fnllowing the elt.Jl05ure to the 
gas, the victim feels fine. He may, in fact, feel euphoric. Linle does 
the victim blow that his lungs have been seared, and are filling up 
wid! fluid, while be is feeling so good. 'I'hen, unfortunately for tbe 
target, be begin! to feel sick. Just bow Jong it takes to begin feeling 
sick depends ro bow ~ge a !be of the gas the victim received With 
smaller doses, it could take as long as 2 days. 

The victim finds tbat the lll05t insignificant effort will send his 
pulse throu~ the roof, and his tortured lungs battling for bl'eath. Tbe 
person lillnlly begins to drown in fluid seeping from his lung tissues. 
It comes up to the mouth as a wate1y fluid with some blond in it. The 
victim may gurgle up a half a gallon of this stuff per hour, until be 
fiDally loses the strength to cwgh it up. This could take as loo8 as 
two days to do. 

Naturally, a person dying this way is probably not going to be 
listed as a natural death. The question is, what will it be lisll!d a&? 
People wid! failing hearts oftm die with thiV Lungs filled with Ouid, 
as do beran junkies suffering from overdo!e, but their lungs are oot 

seared like the pbosgeoe victim. Unless the victim liked to sniff glue 
and other strange things, it is a good bel that an investigation wouJd 
be lawx:bed after death to detaJni,ne w.hetbec the victim accidentnlly 
came into contact with something whlcb seared !he surface of his 
lungs, or was ~ Beca~ this is such an exotic way to die, 
odds are going to favoc the finding of accideotal dearb, unless some 
SIImg bit « e~ sbows liP (Le., witDesses, insuraDoe ex odlef 
motive, or 1inding the phosgl!l»tllsted gas site) to show that the 
victim was 11111ldc:red. Of course, pm:hases of phosgene by a suspect 
would be damning evidence. 

How then does a person get some phosgene? FIX some, it may be 
simplest to steal some or to ba.Ye it given to tbelll from a COlllii!ICdon 
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in the chemical industry who can heist it far them. Phosgene is used a 
lot in the dye industry, and to a lesS« ~ througbout the c:b:mical 
manufacturing industry. It is usually fomd in gas cylindels IIIJdlr 
pcessure, allbou~ it is sometimes found as a solution in toluene. 

Far those nf us who don' t have !he OOQJlf:ctjons to get phosgene fex 
u~ it is wise to make some up from scratcll. It is not particularly 
hard. ncx danp;ous, if some basic precautiOIIS are takm. As always, 
tal:e care, work while sober, and safety first! 

Phosgene wa& .first made in 1812 by JobnDavy by ll'ix.ing toge(hel' 
carbon n1000ltide and chlorine, and Jetting the mixrure sit in the 
swiligbt. This is bow pboosgene got its rwne, "pbos" meaning light 
and"~' meaning made from. This is an inb:l'esting reaction, but it 
is just not practical for cooking some up because the siiiQUnt nf 
product made is so low. You mostly get back the carbon JDJOOXide 
and chlarioe you started with; only a 511111! amou01 nf phosgene is 
made. 

The giam chemiaU lllll11lfacaua1 make phosgene by pallSing a 

pli.xture of chJ.c>rine and carbon moooxide ovrr a spo::ially made 
calalyst of cba.rcoaL This is a good, cheap mahod, but il is not 
suitable for the home expecimenter. 

The Poor Man':r }arMs BC'rld claims that phosgene can be made 
by setting a pan filled with carbon tetrachlcxide (dry cleaning fluid) 
on a rlldiatex and lf'Jting it sit. Smy about this, KJ.t, but it just ain' t 
so. The Cllbon tellacblcxide will just beat up until its boiling point of 
76" Cis reached, dw.nit will just boil &Wily. No measurable amouDIS 
of phosgme can be made by this method Perbaps this 
misundel-standiag got started because if catbon tdrachloride is 
splashed onto red hoi metal, a fair amount of phosgene is made. This 
is one nf the danp;s of using a fire extillg1li.<lhfl' cbarged wid! carbon 
tetracblaride. and could perhaps be used in an am geucy to make 
SOJm phosgene. You can bel !hat you will never see !hat ooe on 
Mac(Jyver! 

The best Wily for pbosgeoe to be made on a fairly SJm)J scale is by 
reacting fuming sulfuric acid with Clllbon teuachlodde. Carbon 
tetrachloride is fairly easily available at the hardware srcxe at a very 
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cheap price. It is becoming scarcer lately because it has been foWld 
that prolonged exposure to carbon l.ettllchkxide can caose liv~ 
problems, but it can still be found at these easy sources. Fuming 
sulfunc acid is a fairly common Jabor.ltory chemical, costing aboot 
$35 pes- piol .. nen purchased in small amounts. 11 is a mixture of 
sulfur lrioxide in sulfuric acid, with the usual oonceotrarion of sulfur 
trjo.Wie (SO,, ab;o called oleum) in the sulfuric acid being in the 
range of 20%. 

The reaction that actually takes ploce is between lhe sulfur aioxide 
in the fuming ~ulfurlc acid, and the carbon teaachloride. 

803+ 
sulfur 
trioxide 

CCI. ---t .. .- COCI2 
cart>on phosgene 

tetrachloride 

+ 2SOsHCI 
chloro

suHonic acid 

Phosgene is produced, and bubbles out of the mixture. The 
chlorosulfonic acid produced as a byproduct stays ns a liquid 
dissolved in the unre;ICted sulfuric ucitl. No heating is needed to make 
this reaction go, so production of phosgene is very quick and simple. 
Grenades producing phosgene can also be devised. 

To make pltosgeue, the same ~'Oillbinution of separatory funnel and 
3-necked flask is used as was shown i.n the section on carbon 
monoxide. Enstead of the tire stocage system used for carbon 
monoxide, however, we have in.~tead osed a length of vinyl tubing 
Leading to the target. This is because phosgene does unbelievable 
things to rubber, lik.e turning it into an oily goo. for this reason, the 
phosgene must be directly pumped into the ventjlaJion system of 
wbate\'CC building is 10 be attacked. The air intake of an. air 
conditioner is a very convenient place to introduce gases into a 
building. The ckaft that the conditio.ncr makes wiU help to lreep the 
pltosgeue stirred up in the air, rather than lening it settle into the low 
points of the building. 

Stopper 

""' 
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A ronve.oieot siz&ld batch of phosgeoe to !OOw how this system 
wom is about 2

/, of a cubic foot at pbosgme. This iJ eoougb 
pbosgeoe to make a ono part in SO,OOO cooceotratioo of pbosgeoe in 
a building 33,000 cubic feet large. In calculating lbe amount of gas 
actually delivered tO lbe target, it must be remmbered that the gas 
first bas to fill up the Oask aod the length of tubing. So lbe volume of 
tbe air space left above the chemicals in the flask, and the volumt of 
the insifle of the length of tubing miSt be 811bttacted from the total 
amount of gas produced. 

Now to begin. To make 2h cubic foot of phosgene, 100 ml of 
carbon tetracbl.oridc is put into the :3-necked tlaslc. The seaioo of 
tubing, stopper, and sepuatocy fulllld are all put securely in place. 
Then 230 ml o( fuming 3Ulfuric acid is put in the separatory· funnel 
(Careful! Fuming sulfuric acid is even worse than regular sulfuric 
acid Always weer gloves and eye prouction.) The valve of the 
separatory furmd is opeoed a little, and a slow stream of fuming 
sulfuric acid is aJIOQ>'ed ro flow into tbe 3-ofrlccd flask. It i3 swirled 
around to hdp n-Wl it in. and almost immrdiately pbosgene begins to 
bubble out of lbe mixture. The rate of addition of fuming sulfuric 
acid should be cootrcliled to eep the amount of pho6gene bubbling 
out at any time ODder coubol. The reaction is pretty well done about 
5 omutes afta: tbe last of the fuming sulfuric acid bas been added tO 

the carbon ldrachloride, so 10IIg as the mixing was OK. The liquid 
left in tbe.fl.ask c:u then be rinsed out with water (watdl out foe more 
fumes!) and the whole syslem packM up and moved 011( of the area. 
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Now for a few notes on lhis process. The amount of fuming 
sulfuric aCid used was calculatedoo having the 20% sulfur trioxide 
type of fuming ~ulfuric acid lf the fuming sulfuric acid was instead 
40% sulfur trioxide, then only half as much would have to be used 
Thcre is also no need to stick to the 213 cubic foot sized batch. A 
batch of any size can be made. To make half as much, use half as 
much of both chemicals. Finally, it is vital that only fuming sulfuric 
acid be used in this reaction. If .ordinary concentrated sulfuric acid is 
used, Ute reaction ralres anorher course. Hydrogen chloride gas (HCI) 
.is produced along "'ith the phosgene. and this is vecy unsalisfacrory 
because the intense bite of HCl wbell brealhed in would alert the 
victims. The reac1ion dooe this way also requires beating. and the 
addition of infusorial earth as a catalyst. (See CJJW<icol AbttracJS, 
Voll7, page 1395, and Voll3, page 2492.) 

A grenade for phosgene would be a ''eCY handy thing. The 
attacker(s) could then just throw it at the target and take off, instead 
of having ID stick around ID supervise the deli,•ery of pbosgene to the 
target. The commotion caused by throwing a grenade will probably 
ruin Ute clement of surprise and stealth for the attac.ker, but thel:e are 
situations where this is ju~1ified. For example, a grenade dropped 
down a large ventilation sbaft Y.'Ould probably never be noticed until 
it was too late. 

In designing a grenade for phosgene. we come to several 
difficulties. First of all, both . edients used in tbe making of 
pOO;geoe are liquids. This makes tbe design of a grenade mace 
complicated than if one of the iogredieuts was a solid. Secoodly, 
fuming sulfuric acid is a reaUy nasty substanoe. It gives off fumes 
that develop pressure if it is warm. It .is also really corrosive to a 
wide variety of subst3IICCS. To complicate things further, the two 
ingredients roost be held together in one place long enough for them 
to mix and Start to reacl 

The design you see on the ooct page soh-es these difficulties, and 
works reasonably v;ell. 

Cap screwed onto 
top of pipe 

Section of 
threaded p ipe 

Bottom of p 
closed 

lpe 

.. 

• 
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~Hole drilled 

I 

(\ 
... 

Ceramic vase filled with 
fuming sulfuric acid 
stoppered with cork 
coated with wax 

Ceramic vase tilled with 
CCI., stoppered 
with coli< 

The idea here ia fa the fragile cenunic vases to be shattaed when 
the gJal&de hits pa)Wio allowing tbe cbanicals to mix, ~ 
phossme out the oole drilled in the top of the pipe. For t.bH to wodt 
every time, the (l(l!tainets inside the pipe na~st have aome room to fly 
111'01100 inside the pipe so that tbey are sure to be sha!Ured on impact. 
The cortt in the <'1Wihlina-of foming sulfuric ac;id nmst be coated with 
wax to keep the acid from dissolving the work while the gm111de is in 
storage. AJ an alternative, the CC4 wuld just be poured into the pipe 
inatead of kept in a cootainer in the vase. This would help shrink the 
size of the grenade fur easier tbrowing. The diudvantages of OOing 
this arc: {l) the grenade would have to be )rept upright ID lceep from 
spilling the CC4, atx1 (2) the pool of liquid coo.ld act as a cnshioo for 
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the vase containing the fuming sulfuric acid, preventing it from 
breaking on impact. This de&ign could be scaled up for use as a 
bomb to be dropped from airplanes. The grenade should roruain at 
least twice as much fuming sulfuric acid as carbon tetrachloride. just 
as with the gas generator. 

Arsine 

Arsine (AsH,,, also called arseniuretted hydrogen) is a very good 
general purpo&e poison. That's noc: to say that it is a perfect poison. 
No. it leaves traces ""iricb could cooccivably be detected. These 
traces are very slight, however, so they may 001 be co1111ected to the 
sorry condition of the mark. The trace that arsine leaves is a .small 
trace of arsenic in the urine. ~'tber this wou'ld be enough tu allow 
the coroner to piece togeUrer the clues and diagnose arsine would 
depend upon the skill of both the cor-orer and the poisoner. After all, 
we all have some arsenic in our bodies, along with traces of every 
Otia element knov.'l!. It b<::comes l matter of judgment to say at what 
point the level of a substnnce in the body becomes abnormal. 

.('low that you've heard the bad stuff about arsine, let's move on to 
its good points. It is a very deadly gas. A concemation of ooe part in 
100,000 over a few hours is deadly. Over shorter periods of time, the 
eltact lethal cbse is a matter of debate. The figures given here are 
from The T()Xicolugy of IndUJ1rial Inorganic POisons, which states 
that one part in 2000 air over n few minutes ls deadly. Over a period 
or about half an hour, one part in 4000 is deadly. Over a period of an 
hour, one part in 60,000 can cause death. 

Arsine is also very exotic. This is an ilq:lortam point in its favor, 
because it me:IOS that the correct solution is m1cb less likely to comt 
to the minds of the people doing any post-lllOl'tem investigation. 
Poisoning by arsine is occasionaUy seen in indusLtiai accidents, bul 
nO( often enougllto keep it at the forefront of the minds of coroners. L 
have never tleard of a case of homicidal poisoning with arsine. That 
alone is enough to recommend it 
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. The 5~ of mine poi.9ooing do not belp JDJch in diagnosing 
tt. To ~~ with, it is not irritating 10 the subject while he is being 
dosed Wlth the gas. Al the bigb com:eotratioos needed for lethal effect 
over a few minutes time, there is an awful noel! Jib: garlic, but at the 
lower concentrations it is nothing thar would cause alarm or stick-out 
.in his memxy. After bang dosed, there is a Jateot period of up to a 
day or ao befoo: any~ show up. 
~ the first symptoms appear, they don' t JmU1 very moch. The 

subject reels lousy, bas trouble breathing, vomits a lot, and bas blood 
in tbe urine because his red blood cells are bang dissolved. 
E~y. his kidneys shut down becluse they get plugged up with 
debris from those brob!o up red blood cdl.s. This breablown of the 
red blood cells is caUed bemoly!is, and is a symptom of a wide 
variety of conditions. 
. ~Uy, arsine is a very easy poison to lii8.ke and use. The 
ingredients are cheap and pleotiful (tltcept for arsenic triwtide 
ABA. wbidt would be most wisely heisted) and safe to handle wrtii 
~ are mixed toga:lw:c to make arsine. A grenade for arsine is JWcb 
stmpler and more productive than the phosgene grenade. 

There are two really good methods for makirtg arsine. One is about 
as good as the othec, aDd the method cbosat depeods on which raw 
matmals the attacker can lllOS1 easily get his hands on. Method 
number ooe is based upon the reaction that takes place betwan zinc 
powder and.bydrocbloric acid. Many school boys have found out !hat 
when ?'l'u mix these two togelber, the zinc .fizus like crazy, 
producmg hydrogen gas. While zinc is undergoing this reaction, it 
bec-ODle$ what is tmnecl a pc>Wetful reducer. If some arsenic triolride 
is mixed imo the brew, it will getredu~ which in this case nvrut<: 

its oxysen atoc:ns get nplaced with hydrogen atoms, and arsine is 
produced along with whatever hydrogen doesn't get used up. 

3Zn 
zinc 

+ 6HCI + 
hydro

chloric acid 

~Os-2AsHs 
arsenic arsine 
trioxide 

+ 3ZnCiz 
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This is nowhere near so complicated as it may seem. In fact. 
acruall}• doing it is so simple lhatl'm sure a monkey CQU!d be trained 
to do it To ~ going making sOD:IC arsine. the same type generator 
used to make carbon monoxide and phosgene i.s used. (And you 
didn't believe me when I said no home i.s complete without one?) Inro 
the1lask pan of the set-up is placed 30 grams of arsenic aioxide and 
200 grams c1 zinc powder. These two ingrediems should be mixed 
together as thoroughly as possible before putting them in the flask. 
Then anod!er 70 grams of arsenic trioxide is weighed ont and it is 
dissoh"ed in hydcochloric acid. The hydrochlocic acid I would 
~ for this pucpose can be obtained from the local hardware 
store and is 28% hydrochloric acid. lt may be sold Ullder the name 
muiatic acid. Seven hundred (700) ml of it will be needed, so the 
auacker will measure out lhat much and put the 70 grams of AsP; 
in it. The acid-arsenic mixture is then poured into the separatory 
funnel, and when the attacker is ready to make arsine. the valve on 
the separatory funnel is opened. and the mixture is allowed to run 
down onto the zinc powder in the flask. 

When the acid hi,ts the zinc, gus is produced like crazy. Some of it 
is hydrogen. and some of it is arfline. lt can be piped into the target 
with a section of tubing, or it can be stored in an automobile Lire. 
:be::ause of the extremely poisonous nature of arsine, this tuay only 

• be attempted under the best conditions of ventilation. The poisoner 
could all 1.00 easily become the poisonee trying to fill a tire with 
acsine without excellent ventilation. The amount of arsine produced 
according to these directions is about 2/l cubic foot. 

A grenade for arsine using these chemicals is pretty easy to put 
together, and could be a lot of fun. See the diagram on the next page. 
When the bottle breaks, the chemicals mix together, and a cloud ol 
arsine is produced. The resolts can be devastating ln an enclosed 
area. One dra111back that arsine baa as an assault poison is thai it 
does ooc have good knock-down power. lts effects are delayed for a 
day or so. A wise tJIClician will keep this in mind when planning an 
assanll 

The outside of the bottle 
Is wrapped with aluminum 
foil, held inside the foil. 
against the glasa of the bottle 
is 200 grams of zinc powder. 

_ .... 

""" 
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A fragile liter sized bol!!e 
filled with 800 ml of 
hydrochloric acid and 
100 gram sof As,O,. 

I 

The other good method for mak.ing arsine is by reacting diluled 
sulfuric acid with zinc arsenide (ZillA$,). Zinc arsenide may be 
difficult to llnd. bur it has the advant.age thai arsine i~ simpler to 
make with il To IDD.ke llh cubic feet of acsine. 350 grams of Zn

3
As

2 
is placed in the llask, and then about a qum of battery acid 
(a,'llilable at hardware stores and garages) is run down ooto it from a 
separatory fun.oel with swirling of the flask to mix them together. A 
grenade using lhese chemicals would have the bottle filled with the 
battery acid, the bottle would then be Mapped with foil. and the 
space between the bottle and the foil woold be filled with 350 grams 
ofZn;,As:. 
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Now for a last few W()(ds oo ars:ille. Arsine is a flanmlable filS. so 
it woold catch on fire if a stream of it was spewed into an ignition 
soorce. It js also quite a bit heavier than air, so it will settle into 
whatever low areas lt can fmd. unl.ess the aD: in the target area is kepl 
moving with a fan or sanedllng similar. For more iofonnation on 
~ine and phosgene. see The Medical A.spects of Chemical Warfare 
by Edward Vedclo%. This fine boolt gets inlo lUI deUi.L on¢ what 
these chemical warfare agew will do to the human OOdy, and also 
goes into some detail on 1he (futile in the case of OllSine) medical 
treatments used for the victims of theses gases. 

Phosphine 

To a little known gas named phosphine, we encounter what is, 
without a doobt, the very best gas for producing "death by causes 
unknown." This ability thar phosphine has for evading the coroner's 
att~ oo find tbe cause of the mark's demise i~ a SU'angely onder· 
reported, yet exciting ability. Those .. in the known seem 10 think that 
it would be recldess and irresponsible to let the public lmow just 
what are the llmiL~ oC their abilities. For them it is mucb better to let 
the public believe in tbcir infallibility and mnniscience. Thi.~ is typical 
of the way that the power structure in this supposedly free COUOO'y 
manipulates the flow of informatioo to the public. To their credit, 
)'OU have to admit that they do a really mastelful job of manipulating 
the mxlia and the £esulting now of information, since the vast 
majority of the population, and even the media swine themselves do 
not ootice the blinders they wear. After all, propaganda is wha£ they 
get in Russia. Here we get tbe "news." 

Phosphine's ability to di~ppeu in the body can be explained 
pretty ~'imply. The chemical formula for phosphine is PH], IOOaning it 
is composed of one atom of phosphorous, and three atoms of 
hydrogen. As 1' m sure all of you know, your body bas a lot of 
phosphorous floating around in it, foe building teeth and booes, and 
11> perform a wide variety of other functions in the cells. Most of this 
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pboqlborous is in the form d phaspbate (PO.) and pyropbosjfu.te 
~tO!). Whm phosphine is absorbed inoo the body, it first does its 
~ work, pru<bcing SymptanS sini1ar to amne, then it gets 
ax•d•zed to the forms normally seen in the body. For this reason, 
wbeo ~Y .and bls ~ brotben a£ the morgue staJt examiniqg 
the bodily fluick of a VICtim «phosphine, there is nodling for them to 
see.. Pho8pbioecertainly COIDC5 dose oo perfection as a poison] 

Perfeccioo, of cwrse, has its price. That is the way of the world. In 
the Clllle of phosphine, the price is that it is difficult to make, deliver 
or stce safely. That is noc to say that the task is impossible. Qui~ 
the contrary. It is well within the ability of almost everyone to use 
pbo5phine effecti't'ely. It just 111118( be undtmood up front that 
pbospbi.oe requires more care in its ose than any other substance 
discussed in this book, with the exception of the nerve gases. 

Tbe ca~ of this ~culty is the fact that phosphine, as normally 
prepared. will burst mto flllllle8 when it comes in contact with air 
This destroys the pbospblne, malcing the llttti:k futile. . 

The resulting flames could also injure the would,be attacka and 
s~ any demelll! of surprise the attacker may bave bad ~ for 
him. 

Phospbine itself does not spontaneously burst inll> flames in air 
bot ~ unavoidable byproduct of making it, dipbospbine (P~ does: 
and tS the spark that M:Cs off the wboJe mixture. The rnetbod given 
~ fa: producing phosphine OVC£COIJll/;l this diffiadty, allowing the 
di~oepbine to do its unavoidable thing without setting off the whole 
lllJlUUCe. If a resourceful poiSODer oould obcain a cylinci« of pore 
pho!pbioe from a laborara:y somewhere, all this hassle could be 
avoided and the filS oould be used directly fran the cylinder. These 
~ylinder~ are~ 10 come by, bowever, because phosphine is Jadcing 
m prad:leal uses m the laborata:y. It is some ptetty exotic stuff so 
exotic that the majority of c.bemi.sts bave no idea the stuff •• It 
also ranlcs pretty close to the last thought that would enter the mind 
of the typical CO!OIIt.l'. 

l'bospbiDe is a ''erY deadly gas, about u deadly a& anine. lt is 
colodess and has a foul smell that has been compared to roaen fish. 
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This foul smell means that it must be used at the lower oooccntration 
levels to keep t.be target from being driven from t.be poisoo zone by 
the odor. It may also be useful to mask lhe smell with heavy doses of 
room freshener or whatever else rna y be useful for covering the smell 
of rouen 6sb. 

The deadly dosage of phosphine is about the same as for ursine. 
As usual foe gases, the deadly concentration depends on bow long lhe 
victim will be breathing the mixture. In the case of pbosphioo, it is 
quite acceptable to go "''ell over the lethal limit to be sure that an 
e.~oeptionally tough mark does not escape his fate. This is bccall$e 
phosphine is destcoyed in the body, so there is no need to keep doses 
to a minimum to make its detection more difficult. In my opinion, the 
best dosage oi phosphine is a conceotJation of one part in 4000 foe a 
period of at least an bour. Lower concemrations of it can be used if 
the exposure is longer. 

The S)'!II(ltoO\"! of phosphine poisoning talce a while to come on, 
especially at the lower doses and concentrations. Up to a day oc two 
can pas.~ before the symptO!ns lx:gin, so it is a very sneaky poison. 
The symptOiro start with a difficulty in breathing along with a pain in 
the che.~L This leads into the rest of the symptoms of arsine 
poisoning, leading finally to death if a f.u:al dose has been absorbed, 
because there is no antidote for phosphine poisoning. 

There are two pretty good melhods for making phosphine. Both of 
them are gas generator type processes. There is no grenade for 
phosphine because of its u:odeocy to burst into flames on contact 
with air unless precautions are talcen. 

The method of making phosphine that uses the SiJ111Lest and most 
easily ;1\'ailable chemicals is by reacting white (or it may be caJJed 
)'ellow) pho5phorous with sodium hydroxide (potassium hydroxide 
will wock as well) in a solution of warer. The reaction goes tbis way: 

p4 + 
Phos
phorus 

3Na0H 
sodium 

hydroxide 

+ 3 H20--PHJ + 
water phosphine 

SNaH2P02 
sodium 

hypo
phosphite 
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So ~Dow ( oc white, bur nor red!) phosphorous. w11lch is in the form 
of P •• reacts with sodium hydroxide in water to make phosphine and 
sodium hypopbosphite, which is a solid that stays dissolved in the 
water. The byproduct dipbosphine, which is the cause of its 
flammability in air, is not shown in the above reaction, but it is made 
nonetheless. 

Now for a word about phosphorous. There are two common forms 
of phospboroos: red and yellow, which is ofbm called white. The red 
form is not very dangerous and is used a lot in match maoofacture. It 
is of no use in making phosphine. The yellow form is pretty 
dangerous foe several reasons. First of all, it most be :kept under 
water, or at least covered with a film of water, because it blll'5lS into 
flames on contact with air. That explains its use in incendiary shells 
and bombs and firewodts. Secondly, it mast nor be touched with bare 
fingers, oc nasty bums "'ill result. Finally, it is a pretty good, but 
quite detectable poison when swallowed Aboot SO milligrams will do 
a man in. 

Now with all the preliminaries talcen care of, here is how an 
auaclcer can make phosphine and deliver it to the targeL 

On the next page, we see a cylinder of nitrogen Qr CQzgas. which 
can be picked up very easily at a welding supply shop, attached to 
one Aeck of the now very familiar 3-neck:ed flask. N; usual, the 
center neck holds the separatory funnel, and the last neck is anached 
to a section of plastic (clear vinyl) mbins which leads to t.be target 
area to be gassed. The 3-necked flask is sitting on the coils of an 
electric holplare. 

When it is time to make phosphine, the attacker secures the 3-
oecml flask in an upright position and fills it nearly half full of 
distilled water. Then the sticks of yellow phosphorous are quickly put 
into the flask and submerged under the water. This must be done 
quickly so that the sticks of phosphorous don't dry off aud ignite 
during the transfer. To make * of a cubic foot Qf phosphine, 125 
grams of pbospborous is required. Then 200 grams of a good quality 
lye such as Red Devil or High Test is dissolved in a pllll of distilled 
water. After lt is dissolved, a flow of gas from the cylind& is begun 
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aod continued untJ1 the air" is swept out of the tnbing and flask. This 
will talre a few minutes. After that the hot plate is tnmed onto the 
flask, and the water brought up to a simmer. Then the flow of gas is 
st:Jrted up again, and the solution of lye in water is put into the 
separatory funnel. and it is run in 100 m1 at a time at S minute 
intervals. During thi~ time, about 30 cubic ·feet or gas should have 
flowed out of the cylinder. or a rate of I cubic foot per minulll, if a 
flow meter is auached ro the cylinder. 

" 
d 

• Cylinder of Nitrogren 
or C02 

-

Sep funnel filled with 
solution of lye In water 

/ 
... 

Tubing to target area 

f3-1'1eelked fla.sk, half full 
of water and phosphorus 

Parts not drawn to scale 
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This input of inert gas will dilute the phosphine do"'n to about 2 oc 
3 percent of the tocal mixrure. 'When it is this dilute, it is no Longer 
able to be detonated \ltben the dipho6pbine in it ignites oo contact 
with air. In this way, phosphine can be made and used safely, Qoith 
very satisfying results. 

This Sllllle apparatu.~ can be used tn malre phosphine from other 
chemicals. Extenninators may have a chenliCI.II called zinc phosphide, 
Z~P2, for dealing with rats. It is a gray pov.tder. If 260 grams of it is 
placed in the 3-necked flask (no water in the flask!) and a pint of 
hardware Store hydrochkric acid is run down onto it from the 
scpar.uory Iuooel, about ln cubic feet of phosphine will be made. 
Natura.Uy, the flow of inert gas is required \lith this method also. 

For more information on the effects of ~phine, see The 
Ammcon Journal of Medical Scien~. Volume 208, page 223 
(1944). 
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Chapter Four 
NERVE GAS: THE POOR 

MAN'S ATOM BOMB 

Ever sinoe the detonatioo tX the lint atonic weapclll in l94S, the 
top priority of eadl 1111tioo that came to JXl65eSS these weapons bas 
been to keep other "less ~pomible" IUII:ioos from gaining access to 
these weapoos, and above all to prevent their famog illto the hand<; 

of private ''temxists." The very idea of some group putting 
togedlec a "basemmt nuke" and dangling this weapon of decision 
over tbelr heads iJ the ultimate oigiXmare for these "'re!Jpoosible" 
nuclear criminals. 

' 
All this coocern is quite understandable, since nuclear weapons 

are extraordinarily apectacular and very macho. However, there h 
another weapcn cl mass desauction that is just as devastating to 
bnman life. A well-plaoed nerve gas bomb of sufficient size c:ould 
ioflict a death toll 011 a city oom.panble to that of a medium-six.ed 
nuke. 

With all the acrambliog that bas lllkeo place ove£ the yean by 
various groups and nations for the nuclear weapons of mass 
deStruction, why bas the cbemica1 weapon of decis.ion been so 
roundly ignored? I believe that a combioatioo of factors are 
respomible for Ibis situation. FU'St of all. nerve gas is not loud and 
spectacular like a nuclear bomb is, so it does not inspire in the 
popular ooosciousDess the perception of power and feelings of 
tenor that a nuke does. Since the perception of pc:l'W!( is just as 
in¥Jttant to the psycbo1ogy of political sttuggles as actually 
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possessing it, this is a c:mtribuling factor towards the 01p!wring of 
these c.bemical weapons. 

SeccJildly, nerve gas and other obemical weapons have ont been 
popularized and romanticized by our culluJe !be way that nukes 
have been. To ill.ustrate my point, just consider the plethora of 
movies and books dealing 1l'ith SOOJe aspect of DllClear devastation 
or its aftermath. Thill list is neacly endless. Add to chis the many 
pressure g100ps wbo5e sole purpose is to agita~ for the di.wantling 
of unclear weapoos and power plants. There is just no oounteTpaJt 
to Ibis for chemical weapons, in spite of their amazing destructive 
abilities. Tbc 80le Clceptioo to this that I ftlD aware of is a movie 
called And Millions W"Ul 1M staaiDg Ridwd Basdwt, JPICie in 
1973. This lOOYie dealt with a lll:rVf>-gas bomb plmed in Hong 
Kong, and the effom of authorities to defuse iL 

Finally, tb!:re is !be almost universal beUef that !be only way any 
person or goup ooul.d obtain a ~ bomb is to steal ooe froOI 
an Am1y stockpile. The origin of this sbange belief is pretty hard 
for me to fatbom. but it has probably been plaJlled in !be popular 
tooSci.ousness by the govenlllltllt tbrougb tbelr lackeys in the 
media. Theft ~~lilY be the only way any StOOP short of major 
goveromenta1 status coo1d obtain a uukl:, but this is definitely not 
the case for nenoe gas. AWr all, nerve gas is just • dlemical, and 

• ooc a very c::orq>li.cated or difficul! sub6mnce tQ make The 
experieoce in roodem times wilh clandestine drug laboratories 
should be enough to make clear my point that just because a 
chemical is not available through regu1a.r cbllnne!J doesn't make it 
disappear, or even that hard to get. 

What exactly is OffVe gas? Well, to be brief about n, it's bug 
spray for pecll)}el It is closely related to those ~ 
IXllllJlOWlllq used so widely as in.secticides. It is alw not a gas, but 
rather a liquid with a vr:cy high boiling poinL To be used to gas an 
area, it liiii$t be dispersed into the air a8 an aerosol like out of a 
spray can. It can aLw be dispetsed as a mist in the air by ~onating 
an explosive charge in it. When done cocrectly. both methods WUJk 
well, although tbe aerosol spray can bas the obvious advantage of 
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~~ 11J!s is ~ to say that the explosive IDelbod of <ispersiog i1 
JS wilhout its marts. An aplosioo is always great for bringing oot 
crowds of curious ortlooUrs into the open where they can easily 
fall victim to the effects of the gas. ' 

Nerve gas is a generic term which coven sewnJ related 
substances. All of them have an atom of pba;pLcaous at their bean, 
with a variety of Olber c:bemical groupings all3cbed to the 
pbosphaous atom, dqlmding upon the particular nerve ~~gmt The 
molecular structures of the tine main types of nerve gas are sbowu 
below: 

CH, 0 
~-.. , / 

p 
J.f '\ 

CH C IICU f. ' ) 

~ cOIIIpOIIllds are sbowu in ooler of increasing deadly 
potency. Sarin is about 10 times lllOIC potent than Tab1111, and 
Soman is about three times llXlre powerful than Sarin. All of them 
are mndboggiing1y deadly. An interesting feature of nave gases js 

that they do not have to be lxeatbcd in to be deadly. Tbe tiniest 
drop1et on the skin will quickly work. its way into the body and 
ca~ death. This _tiny 80¥lUnt can easily be picked up by brushing 
agamst a cootaminated object. so an area that 1185 been III:(W

gassed will be a death lrap until the nerve gas bas been broken 
dowu b_Y water and the sun. BreakDown could take a couple weeks, 
~ ~ weather cooclitions. For this reason, militlll)' 
stra~gJStS think that n«ve gas is the pedect weapon to guard the 
Oanb of advancing armies against counteraaack. 

How do tbese oene gases cause death? To explain. this, ooe l1liiSt 

first .toow a little bit about bow nerves cause II1UScl£s to IXllllnia. 
Where the net ve coonccts to the muscle, tb!:re is a little junction 
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area. Wbt.n the signal comes down the oerve 10 the UlllScle teiJing it 
to comact, the end of the nerve releases a little bit of A substance 
called a.cetylcboline into that junction area, and Ibis signals the 
mJSCie to cooc:ract. As soon as lbe 1D13Cle obeys, an cm.yme ca1led 
c:holinestenSe c:leslro}> the acetylcholine so that lbe muscle can 
relax again and be cady for its next comroand. 1f ibe acetylcbo~ 
was not desb'Oyed. every lliiiScle in the body would sooo be stuck: m 
the "on" position ADd no movaneor wcuJd be Jl06Sible. just writhing 
and twildlin& as liiJscle struggled agaimt lDlSCie, IJDiil dea!b 
quickly arcived because the victim could not brealbe. 

When nerve gas t'.llt«5 the body, each and evtry IJKllecule of it 
goea on a sea.rdl and destroy mission. loo'king for cbolineslera.se 
WbeD they find each odxr, the oerve gas ties up the c:bolioestense, 
making it pennanmt1y useless for servicing the~- Soon tbere 
is no cbolinestel;ase left in the body, and a lliOSt disgusting death 

sc:eoe results. 
A good way to get an idea oCwbat death from aerve ps ~lite is 

to spray somq ~ "flilh lUid. It worb the same way oo ffies that 
nerve gaB does OIL biJIJIIDS. f"lCSt the twitclling, 1lJen 110 useful 
motion at all is possible. It people bad wings, they would die on 
their bacb, ooz:ting aroUDd in little circles. 

Actually, the fiat sign of oerve gas pobming is that the pupils 
• o(theeya COMaet10tiny points, ande~ bcwmes black to 

the victim. This early warning sign is very ~ IX> people 
woddng with nerve gas twnuse it may be all the warning they get. 
From there the victim soon begins IX> twitch and cdl.apse follows. 
The victim loses wdlol of his Q{ ber bowels and is onable to 
breathe. Dealh follows in minules. 

Not aD people are equally sensitive to nerve gas. It was dis
OOYcted in the Quman Derve gas plants in WWll that fat people are 
beaa" able 10 witJubmd the effects of low dosages of aerve gas. 
'J'hey abo found that balhing in bicarbonate of soda (Arm and 
Hall'lrtii'S) IIOiubo!lt or II.IIIIIIOl1iA is a. good first aid procedure f« 
min« spills on the skin. lojeclions of atropine is an antidote f« 
mild poisoolng with netVe gas. 
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Use of Nerve Gas 

How best IX> use nerve gas depeods upon the exact job it is cai1ed 
upon IX> do. Nerve gas is surprisingly v~ srufi, and can do any 
job from individual assassination to devastating large cities. lt can 
also form an almost irqxnetrable barriec or make large a.reall 

uninbabi.Ulble-fut extended periods. 
The use~ nerve gas in assassination is .its simplest use. This is 

because it does not present big obstlc:les io the logistics of tbe 
operation. Large amo1111ts are not Deeded, and the area !bat must be 
contaminated can be ridiculously small. For example, SOtDe object 
that the nwiis boum to touch t:~Vet the next few days is laced with 
a droplel oC the nerve gas. Wbal the llllllk toocbes it, tbe nerve gas 
soaks through his skin, and dead! qlickly follows. Examples of 
such an object would include watchbands, auto steering wbecls, aod 
dooJknobs. 

Would such a dead! reuoin a mystery? That is di.flil:uh to say. 
lbece is a test -.wich nasure.t the cboliDestznse ac:livity in the 
body of tbe deceased, and this b!St WQU)d qoickly spot that 
something was wrong with a victim of oervo gas. This test is 
I<lUtiody dooe in some areas, and not at all in otba"s. N. a rule. 
arees where there is A lot of accidental poisocling "'ith insecticides 
will do this test. Will they thai be able 10 go and idettify nerve gas 
as the cause of the (JOisooing? Probably not, so long as an exoessive 
amount ~ it was Dot used. because it will all be tied up in the 
mark's body, boa.od 10 the cbo1inesterase. Nerve gas is oot that 
easily analyzed witb standard trdmiques even in its putt focn 
because it breaks down under beat. So, the verdict is likdy to be 
poisooing by subsmnce unknown. 

A ~as attack designed to lay waste IX> a metropolitan area 
oc 10 maJce some other strategic ma urrirbabitable would both be 
dooe besic:ally the same way, so they will both be covered tngether. 

The simpJest, and in several ways ~ best method f« dispersing 
nerve ageots f:!Vec a popUlation center is by a tecbnique I caD "blast 
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dispersion" for laclc of a bell« -· It is the same ~ that 
W«ks in tbe nerve-gas atti.llety abdl. A charge f£ explosive IS used 
to buve the poison into the air and disperse it into a clood of fine 
droplels which can !ben drift downwind over the ~ ~e an: 
some fine points to Ibis ledtnjque wbicb m1st be paid atteo1100 to 

for best results. 
First of all, weather coodiliom an: w:ry iiqlortaDt to the results 

obtaiDed with a dlemical attaCk. Tbe best coodiliODS an: a nice 
SUIIIDC( day, with • steady wind f£ 10..20 q>h. Tbe nice 511111111!1'

l.ike coodilions are imponanl because Wlder these CIOI'Iditioos people 
will be out in the open. and the v.i.Ddows to their houses will be 
open. leaving dum ~ from the fuU effects of the Dlii'VC 

gas. Tbe nice steady wind is ~~ because it ~ help to ~ve 
the cloud of nc:rve gas aloog so that it can spread tls destructi011 
over a wide area. rather than slttlng ill one place as it would on a 
calm day. Rain would be absolutely disastrous to the dJemjcal 
attack because it would wash out the nerve-g11S dl:oplers 
premat:urely and also becall8e oerve gas reacts with wa1f:[, 
mtdering it' harmleSs. The amount of lime uquired for tbis to 
happen ~~epen& oo bow acid the rain is; .the rnoro.acid, ~.faster~~ 
goes. About 8 hours .is required for nun oc typ~al acidity. T)lis 
reaction with water is the reason why NXYe gas IS DO( very uuful 
for cootami.naling water supplies. Other aspectS of the cbemistry oc 
oecve gases will be coveted in the synthesis section of this chapter, 
but the property of reaction with wate:f is so basic to ao 
understanding oc oerve gases !hat it belongs in eYei')'ODe's general 
body f£knowledge. 

Tbe second~ fine point to the "blast dispersion" of nerve 
gases is !hat the clOild gets beaved up into the air, not splattered 
0010 a buoch of walls in the odghbcxilood. Here the matter 
bocuDes a littlo more complicated, and there are several options 
open to the attae1cec to get the job dooe properly. . 

One option is to Jood the nerve g8! into the wallil'$ds oc a senes 
of Roman au!dles, and let cbe blast of each one in the air dispene 
the nerve gas over the target. This suffers from the drawback tbal 
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each rocket can only carry a small amount of nerve gas. Aa.!to thar 
the erratic pcdonnara f£ roman candles and their limited range, 
and the fact that someone would have to make an easily traoed 
sitting duck out of themselves to launch them. and you end up with 
an unsatisfactory solutioo. The last problem of having to att-' the 
lallllch could be solved by tying the fuses for the roclcds to a 
sectioo of~ wire (toaster beating elezrert) attached to a 
lima: and plugged mco the electric supply. The ocbec probkms with. 
rockets are .oot so easily solved. 

Another option is to plllce the oerve gas onto a rooftop, and seta 
charge undemoatb it to blast the gas skyward. This m!thod is quite 
worlalb1e, but is filled with many potential pitfalls. Foc staJten, the 
rooftops chosen should be at least S or 6 stories bigjl, and should be 
the 1allest buildings in tile neighborhood. In this way the cloud oc 
nerve agent will get lifted high enough into the air for a maximum 
spread, and will not get plastered onto the walls of a nearby 
building. lt is esseoli.al that the charge of explosive be under the 
nerve gas, so that the blast Ufts it upward, rather than driving it into 
a a:ment wall or fioor. Each nerve gas bomb should have ar :least a 
couple galloos of active ingredient and sufficient. explosive for this 
purpose is one that does not ~ a lot of heat In its e:Jlplosion. 
The type of dyna.mite often used for mining pwposes, called 
ammonia dynamite (monobel) is specially mare to have a cool 
exploslon. Blasting powder may also worlc. 

The serious drawbacks to this method include the necessity of 
getting several high rooftops (only one would not result in a good 
coverage pattern « the target), installing a good.si.zed charge ooto 
each one, and then ma.inui.oing security of each devia: from 
snooping bwybodies, etc., until it is time for their dftonal:ion. 

The third optioo is quite obviously my favccite. It is to attacl: 
with oerve gas the -y il was IDHIDC to be used, via aerial assault 
This <:OUld be most wely done using one or mm: olo:aligln ain:raft 
as a bombt:r. 

l really DIISt digess bae becao.9e this is a coooept 'Which has 
excited me for some time, and I feel its time is loog overdue. The 
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ultralight is a nearly perfect aircraft for guen:illa or insurgent 
operations. It can be consaucted cheaply and easily from COIIliDOil 

materials. Plans and kits for their construction are widely 
advertised in such magn:tines as Popular M~dlanics and Popular 
ScU.nce. A plane so constrUCted is virtually untraceable since there 
is DO paper IIllil of titles aod serial ownbers to identify it, should it 
becaprured. . 

An ultralight needs no special airfield to take off ruxll.and m. A 
smoolh stretch of dirt is aD that is required to get a small air force 
aQing. Avoiding regular aidiekls means such paprx shuffling 
;,nsense as flight plans and radar bea<:om and Jegistratioo 
numbers nnd pilot's licenses can be cfulpell3ed with. DesertOO back 
roads also work admirably for take offs and landings as long as 
power lines are 0()( strung in !he way. 

No great amount of skill is required to learn how to fly an 
ulcralighl. Lessons nre ava.iloble from local ultralights clubs and 
adler, more conventional outlets. M•ioteoanoe of an ultralight is 
also pretty simple, smce the typical engine comes out of a VW 
beetle. 

The performance of a well-built ultralight is very satisfact~y for 
its use as a bOlllber. Its typical cruising speed of 60 mpb IS slow 
enough for pinpoint accuracy on bombing runs, ret fast enough to 

• outrun any ground pursuers. Tb.is is because the plnne is not bound 
to follow roads, and so can take an escape cour~ which autos can 
not follow. Upon completion of the mission. lbe plane coukl fly low 
and fast to l.ose contact with nny pursuit, then land on a road in a 
wild area where the plane could either be abandoned (bad choice) 
or loadl:d up into 1he back of a trUck. 

The payload of a good ultrali&ht cau be heavy coougb to do same 
real damage if tile targer and the weapons are well chosen. Up to 
100 pounds can be carried on the plaoe. if the pilot is DOl. too heavy. 
This amoom carried in nerve-gas boln\>$ would be eoougb to do 
some daTmge of historic proportions. Carrying any explosive lJICR 

powerful tban commercial dynamite (bomema& oitro paclcs one 
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amazing punch), a target residential building can be vaporiml by 
even a near miss. 

It baJ loog amamd me while reading and wak:bing excerpts of 
pngland and odllr underwald battles, bow IIIUCh of the fighting is 
done by mm on fOOl with peashoocer-sized weapoos. It is DO 

wooder nothing ever gets settled in such a way. One can only 
wooder at the intelliJence and imagination of these people wbm a 
wapoD of decision can be COIIS1nleud in a garage to oolilerate the 
enemy right in his rat-bole. 

The particulac problem of delivering ~ bombs via 
ultraliglrt ....m now be discussed in ddail. 'Ib«e an: far rewa
problems with this metbod than the otba:s, $0 it gets my appuva1 
M best methcxt It is also the mrtbod mostlilcily to bring a .response 
of terra" from the WJaffected. populations in otb« localirieo. The 
first two methods would undoubtedly raniod them of Shiite 
Moslem tactics, aod just rou&e them to anger against their sand
dwdllng enemies. 

The design of the bombs is the first coosideration of any attack. 
Since the bombs abould expJode in mdair for best resulls, care 
must be takm Jn the eonsuuction of the detoriation system. It is n« 
just a matter of tbroWiog them overboard and watcl!iog them 
splatter on the p:ound below. To ensure that the bcmbs explode Jn 
the air, SOYa"al strict guidelines IDISt be followed Fmc of all, the 
pilot must know at what altitude he .is Oying. and stick carefully to 
the plaoned altitude for the attaclc. A very sawfactary altitude for a 
IICIVO-g&S attack is 1000 feet. This allitude is high eoough for the 
safety of the pilor. yer low enough that enas in the height of booil 
derooatioo.1rill be kept 10 a minimum. 

The actua) desiA1I of a -gas booil designed to aplode. in 
midair sbouJd bave the explosive charge in the ceuter of lhe mass of 
nerve agmt. Nalllral.ly. it woold DOt do to baYe a stick of dyDa:mile 
lloa~ arouod in a jug of Suin, aod the active ingrediea' Bplashing 
..0 <MI" die ll!aelcns. Instead, llree 40-owx:e beer boctles coold be 
taped togoerber in a triangular patteru, aod a slick of dynamite 
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plaCed in the center space between the three bottles. The result is a 
bomb containing just shon of ooe gal.lon of nerve agent. 

Cootrol.ling the height at which the bomb goes off requires that 
the fuse attached to the exj)Jo5ive charge be of good quality, 
burning at a steady and predictable rate. The time required for an 
object to fal.l a given distaoce can be calculated using the foU.owing 
fonnula: 

Time to fall (in ~nds) = 
2 X the height to fall 

32 'feet per second2 

So the time it taJa:s an. object to faD a given IWIIlb« of feet is the 
square root of twice the height of the fal.l divided by 32. For 
example, if the bomber is cruising along at lOOO feet. and 
detonation is desired at 150 feet, the botiD has 850 feet to fall 
Twice 850feet is 1700 fed. Seventeen bundred(l700} feet divided 
by :32 is 53. The ·square root of 53 is a little over 7 .'25 seconds. To 
get dei.Qnation at the beighc of 150 feet. a section of fuse talcing 
about 7 and a qwutert~econds to bum is ~uired. 

The best height for detonation of the bomb depends on the size of 
the boolb, sod bow bl!td the w.ind is blowing. Wilh a bl!lri> 
contailiing about 1 gallon of JlCJVe gas, and winds !)e(ween 10-20 
mph, the best height i& from 100 to 200 feel Wit!L a larger bpmb, 
or more calm c:<mdilioos, a higher height is cal.led foL 

The best ~cing for the botiDs also d,epends upon their size and 
weather conditioos, but for the standard conditiOII$ mentiol!fd. a 
spacing of YJ mile to¥. mile-will give a_solid ooverage downwind. 

Synthesis of Nerve Gas 

The synthesis Of nerve gas is not a project to be undertaken 
UglK!y. Jt is one of the m:>St dangerous projects which can be <lone 
in the Ja:bonitory. The danger comes froni the fact tbat a little bit on 
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the skin translafr$ iniXI a miserable death minutes Jater. B~ at 
organic sylltbesis are notiJrioos foe spilling the things they are 
cooking onto tbemselves, so this is a job for a seasoned veteran. For 
this reasOQ. 8 certain amount of chemical expertise Will be assumed 
in the following s,ection. It is meatt to be fully undentood by 
anyone who bas made it throogh 8 couple semesters of.college-levcl 
organic chemis!IY: 

The care requited in lhe manufacture of nerve gases can beSt be 
illustrated with a few stories from !he World War 0 nerve-gas 
factories of Nazi Germany. These f~ were busily churning 
out Tabun for most of the duration of the war. AS io why ihey did 
not concentrate !heir effort on the much moce potent Sarin, I can 
only venture two guesses. Either , they found facto:ry«al.e 
production of Tabun ~much eaSier, or they "Were hung up on Tabun 
because cyanide is used in its production. Everybody knows bow 
big !he Nazis were on cyanide. It was certainly not a_matter of oot 
being famililll' with Sarin, since Jbeir big man, Gertwd Schrader, 
led the team that invented them bojh. 

The standard dress for the workers in the nerve-gas factories was 
a robber suit made of two layers of rubber with a layer of cloth in 
between. and a respirator. Evm wilh the protective clothing, 111051 
of the workers suffered from varying degrees of poisoning. 

Accidents, of coorse, happened. with the moSt deadly 
consequences. On one occasion, some pipefitters were working on a 
section of pipe when !he pipe drained out Tabun on them. They all 
died witliin m.iooies. Another 1ime, seven worlcers were zapped in 
the face with a gushing111J'eam of Tabun. ln spite of immediate and 
intensive medical effort, five of them died. 

In a laborato:ry, accidentS C!ll1 be avoided m!lCh moce easily than 
in a factory setting. Even so, protective clodiing is definitay caJ.led 
for. A scuba wet suit with good rubber gloves (JJOt surgical gloves 
because they're too thin) and face ~eld would be ideal A bath 
nearby filled wJtb a coooentr.rted solution of bicarbonate· of soda .is 
another necessity. This is forwJslting off any spills that may blt the 
s.kin. A good hood for eQtbausting fumes io the outside ba:s lXI tank. 
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high on the list of priorities a1.5o. Add to lhls some atropine sulfate 
for cmecgency first aid. The antidotal dose is 4 milligrams by 
injection every 10 minutes until signs of atrOpine poisoning appear. 
2-P AM is also helpful. 

Formerly, there we~:e no laws prohibiting anyone in the United 
States from manufacwring nerv.e gas. Shortly after publication of 
the first edition of this boolc, bowever, Herb Kohl, one of my state's 
senators, introduced a bill to the Senate which made ill.egnl 
production of nerve gas and other substances, such as ricin, which 
cool.d be used as weapons of mass destructioa.. The penalty for 
doing so is now life in prison. Apparently these narrow-minded 
people consider the rrunufacture of nerve gas to be an antisocial 
act. As a result, it is best to not advertise the oawre of the product 
too widely. 

The eqtripment needed for production of nerve gas is basicnUy 
the same as dlJlt needed to produce ~I!Wrnine (see Secrets 
of MelhampMtamine Manu[acmre by Uncle Peste£) or any other of 
~ wide rJnge of organic chemicals. The standard distilling kit with a 
variety of sius of round-bouom flasks is a must, as is a magnetic 
stirrer-hotplate aod n good source·of vacuum such as a properly 
worlting aspirator. 

This section will concentrate on the manufacture of Sarin, '1\ith 
• only passing reference made to the manufacture of the other nerve 

gases. There are several practical reasons for this. Sarin is 
conside~:ably .more j)Otent than Tabuo. yet not appreciably more 
difficult to make. Tabun uses in its manufacture the chemical 
whlstleblower's delight. cyanide, so it is beo't to stay away from it 
Soman is a ]t!le more potent than Sarin, but good, reliable 
directiaos for its preparation just have. not been published, to the 
best of my knowledge. 1 will later make some speculalions on its 
manufaCillre that I feel so sure of that I would bet my bottom doUar 
they are correct. Bven so, it is best to stick to the sure thing. I'm 
sure you will agree with my logic. 

Very good directiom for the synthesis of TabWl can be found lu 
an article by Holirutedt in Aero Physiol. Scandinavia, page 25 of 
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Supplement 90. Also of inle:rest in the 88IIE article is a compouud 
~t is a few times more pOtent that Tabuo calll't! ~ 
JSqltopo.ry-p.bospboryl cyanide. Directions for its ITIID•f&ctlll'e are 
found on page 27 of same article. 

The syntbesis of IIIIOtiK7 also-can nerve gas, called DPF, is 
described in detail by its inventor in a very 6ne book titled Some 
AspeclS of the Chemistry and Toxic Aczion crf Corrlp()UIIds of 
Phosplrorou.s and FYilOrine by B.C. Saunders. More dttails d its 
preparation are covered in an acticle ln the lollrfiDl of lhe 
Chemistry Society crf London, page 69S to 699 (1948) by Saundm 
and Stacey. DPF is considerably ft~ tban TabUD, but tbe book 
is good reading as it covers bow industrial-scale production 
problems were overcome. 

Sarin was made in Germany during World Wat II by tbe 
following process: 

+ N11F + 
\1edu.t- Sodium 

pba,pllflnk Rourid(> 
didtloridr 

Cll3 o 
"- / 

OH .P 
. I ff "" CH,CIICH3 ---? Cll,CHCB f 

. J 

lsopn>Jl' I 
olrohol 

S3rin 

This method was workable, although the yields were low and the 
product was always contaminated with byproducts. l'lldty is oe.xt 
to Godliness eveo in ot:n'e ga.sl This process could still be made to 
work today, since lbe SUiting material, methylp.bospOOoic 
dicblaride, is COIIIIIle£ciaiJ available at tbe moment It bas to be a 
very suspicion-arousing mataial if anybody in the chemical 
in~stl?' has something on their minds otha- than dope. The price of 
a kilo ls about $60. Dlrections (or making it can be foond in the 
Joufll(ll crf 1he Chemistry Society crf LondLm page 3437 (1952). 
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This process is described in detail by Scbca.der himself in BritiJh 
/rtteUigmce Objectives SubCommirtu, Volom: 714, page 41 
(1947). 

A much b«t«, although more tedious, process was reported in 
1960 by a couple of B.ritlsbm named Ford-Mooce and Bryant. The 
method they devised was not a siq>le "one-pot" process lilce the 
one that Schrader came up with. It is multi-step, wi.lb puri.fication 
of each inrermediate required. Their method is outlined below: 

CHJ 0 CH , 0 
'" / '". # p /" CH Po?' 

' / Jb ' Jf 0 - en p o•g•n<) Jf ' 
, Cl 

CH1CHCH3 CH
3 

CH3CHCH3 

Di-bopropyl 
rntthylphosphooate 

CB3 0 
"'- / p" If F 

Cll3CHCHJ 
Sarin 

bopropyl 
nteth~l·phosphono 

chloridat< 

To the best of my knowledge, neither di-isopropyl melhylpbos
phonate oor isopropyl mcthylphospbooochlocidte are available 
COIDilii2'Cial.y. This nailS that the proce88 Jllll8t $bUt with cooking 
up a good $Upp)y of eli-isopropyl metbylpbo6pbooate. Luckily, 
excdlent dirt'JCOoru for lXXlking it up cau be found in Orgallic 
SynJh&ts, Volume 31, pages 33 to 35. The authors are Fool
Moore aDd Pary. It will not be reprised here because Orgallic 
Synthests Clll be found in any good lilmuy, aDd the lXXlking 
directions in It are lll ways so clear: and reliable that one can place 
bis uanost trust in them. 

Now foe the production of 111%ve g;~~. The gla,ware ls set up as 
shown in the drawing on the ru:Jit p;~gc. 

To source ol 
Phosgene 
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/ Thermometer 

00 

4 Drying tube 
filled with drierlte 

4 Magnetic Stirrer 

A 3-necked LOOO ml round-bottom flask is sec up in the hood on 
a magnetic slirm. Into the flask is placed 300 grams (304 ml) of 
di-i~opyl metbylpb~phonate. The flask should be baked in an 
oven for a few hours before use to dd\oe out tr8Ges of moisture from 
the glass. This is vecy ~for all glassware used in all phases 
of -gas production lw:anse water reactS une easily with lbese 
chemicals than lbe desired reaction. 

A drying tube is attadJed to one of lbe three necks. It is fiiied 
with drierile. NaOH sboold oot be used because phosgene reacts 
with iL A magndic stirring bar is put into the flasli:, and a 
theiit&Jmeter is put down the central neck into the chemi<:al in the 
flask to monitor its ~e. It is best held in place with an all
glass tbeooometer holder, but a oock may be used in a piru:b.. The 
use of rubber ln any part of this assembly ls to be avoided because 
phosgene attacks it, and will cause its remains 10 flow into the 
product. Througb the third neck :is put a section of glass tubing 
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coonecllld to a cylinder of phosgeoe. The end of the tubing should 
extend wd1 below the surface of theJiquid in tbe flask. It may be 
held in place with a cork. 

To begin the reaction. the magnetic stirring is begun, and a slow 
stream of phosgene is bubbled through the jjquid. The thermometer 
is watched to make sure the temperature stays in the range of 20 to 
30 degrees Centigrade. If the ~ature creeps too high, it may be 
controUed by slowing down the bubbling and setting the flask in a 
bit of cool water. It is wise to check the efficieocy of the hood while 
the reaction is going by puffing a cigarette outside t:he bood. It 
shoold suck the smoke in quickly. Smoke in tbe hood should never 
escape. Phosgeoe is a vicious poisoo; see the secticm on phosgene 
earlier in this book. 

The foDowing taCtioo. takes place: 

<.:JJ ' 0 
0 ." / 
II p 

Cl- C - Cl -~ p "-.CI 
CU~CHCH ,, 

lsopl"\lftYI 
nu~(hyl· ph<t~l\lumo 

chli•ritlace 

Isopropyl 
cbloridt 

The bubbling of phosgene into the liquid is continued for lO 
hour$ wilh stirring, tb_en it is left to sit foe some more houn, 
preferably overnight, or whenever the chemist Is taking his sleep 
break. 
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When brealc time is over, a vacuum adapter is attached to one of: 
!he three necks, and the other two are stoppered. A vacuum is 
attaclled to the vacuum adapter, and a vacuum i~ slowly built up in 
!he flask. An aspirator is best for producing the vacuum because ir 
will flush !he fumes down. !he drain. Stirring snould be continued 
during the vacuum treatment The vacuum will remove unreacted 
phosgene and the isopropyl chloride produced as u byproducL Most 
of this unwonted material will be gone in about 10 minutes. 

Tbe vacuum line is then.remo\'ed, and tbe reaction mix.turejs put 
in a 500 m1 round-bottom flask. and the glassware set up for 
vacuum fractional distillation. A LO-inch-long Vigreux cnlwnn 
works "CJY v.<cll for \".tooum distillations. An excellent substitute is 
to fill a claisen adapc:er about * full with dime-sized pieces of 
broken glass. I ha"l! aftm used this for vacuum fractional 
distillations with fine resu.IIS. 

Distillation of the product is then commenced. I recommend a 
properly wodcing aspiratoe as the ~ource of vacuum. With a good. 
cold source of warer- to pO'!'Ver it, a vacu= of from LO to 20 mmHg 
should be attained. The ~-mall amount of forl!l:un may be coUected 
wi!h u 50 ml round-bottom flask, then the product collected in a 
250 ml round-bottom flask The bolting point of the product at 2 
mmHg is 38 to 40° C. And from LO to 20 mmHg. its boiling point 
should be in the oei.gbborhood of SS to 60° C. The yield of clear 
liquid is nearly 250 ml. 

A rele"IUll cooking tip and coromentary are called for at this 
poim. In the aftermath of tbe 1994 and 1995 Japanese nerve-gas 
attacb. I spe~~t in excess of twelve hoar5 being lnt«\'iewed by 
Japanese TV ncrwocks. During this time, I was able to pump lhem 
foe information not available in this coumcy. Anal)'Sis <{the nerve
gas residue showed that a large fraction of their product was di
isopropyl methylphosphonate. This demonstrates, fust of all, that 
the amount of phosgene they used in this reaction was shamefully 
inadequate. lt further indicateS that this fruit-loop cult, made up of 
the "cream of Japanese society," didn't b()(het to distill the product 
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of the above reaction. I! they bad. they would have ooticed that 
their reaction was incomplete at this step. 

With the starting material made, Sarin can now be produced. 
Heavy-duty protective measures must now be taken by everyone 
involved in tile syMI!esis of the final priJWct. The starting material 
just produced, isopropyl m::thylpbospbooocbloridate, is not all that 
poisonous. It is only about as poiSOOOUs as sttyohnine. Tile product 
of the next reoctioo, Sarin, ls not $0 harmless. All woclc must be 
done in the bood. Rubber protective clothing IIIIISt be wen. A S
gall~m plastic pail filled with water to which a few cans of lye have 
been added must be bandy. 'l'lm pail is fur pulling glassware into 
after they have been used. The atroog lye solution will destroy the 
Sarin ooce it has been in contact with it fur a few hours. A 6-hour 
soaking willmalre the glasswwre safeior furtba'cleaning. 

Now for bow tbc Sarin is produced. The glassware is aet up as 
sbown below: 

Co~oeoser _....._ 

N•;netrc &l imtr • 
hot plate 00 

100 ml flask 
""" ccrea N!'t9 a 

11Jmng b•r 
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The claasware must be very dry to get the best resuhs. Baking it 
in an oven for a few OOur8 dries out glassware nicely. lnto the 1000 
ml round-bottom flask is put 250 grams of the isopropyl 
methylpbospbonochloridatuJade according to the directions above, 
and 2SO mi. of methylene chloride and 110 grams of sodium fluoride 
(NaF). All ingredients should be of a high grade and free of 
moisture. The stirring is begun. and be4t applied to the Oask until 
the mixture boils. Since methylene chlcridc bolls at a boot 40" C. 
the water flowing through thecoodeoser will bave to be very cold to 
COilllenJe il Tbe boil is maintained Ill reflex for 4 hours. 

The following reactioo occurs: 

CH, 0 CH3 0 
"-/ ) "-p/ + p + 1'\aF NaCI 

Jf "Cl ff "-
CH~CHCR3 CHJCfiCii3 F 

INC,IprOJIYI rn(;th~l· Sodium Sorh1 Table 
SlhO~)\hOIH) llnuridt ult 
chlondat< 

Aitt:r rdluxing for 4 hours. the mixture is aliow'ed to cool, aDd 
the stirring Stopped. A Bfu:hner fuJIDd is !ben assembled to a 
filltring flask, and the flask is OOClDeetcd to the vacuum line. The 
filltr paper is securely pla<W! into the funnel. and wetted with rome 
melhy{mechlmde to OO!ditin place. The vacuum is turned on, aDd 
the rea.cti011 mixture is filtered. The salt wbich was made in the 
JU.Ction will filtec oot Il should be rinsed wid!. some methylene 
cllloridc to get the last of tbe product, Sarin, off of it. 

I must warn here !hat this 61tering step. and the trans:fa- to the 
di.stilling flask coming up, ace the two most liltely times for a spill 
accident to occur. Vigilance is the price of life I 
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The filteml product is traosfem:d to a 1000 ml round-bouom 
flask. and the glasswace set up for vacuum distillation. A few 
boiling cblps (some pieces of pumice foot stone meta: a good 
substitute) should be in the ilask. A VtgTWx colUJm ex similar 
fractionating device should be attacbed. 

A vacuum is applied, and the methylene cbloride is removed 
under a vacuwn. When most of it is gone, heat may be applied to 
the tlask and the product collected in a 250 ml flllsk. Sarin ~ at 
s6• C at 16 mmHg and 46• C at 8 mmHg. The yidd is a little over 
200 m1 of Sarin. 

All glassware goes into the lye soak after use, and the lUbber 
clothing into a somewhat weaker lye batb. Work surfaces should 
also be drmc:bed with the lye sol11tion. The end of the vacuum tine 
most also be soeked. The c:mtairwr that the Sarin is ultimately put 
into should be very securely stopped wben full, and then spnyed 
down on the ootside with a lye solution. A plastic planl nisi« 
works well f~ this. Afttr riming off the solution after a few houn, 
the container should be coated witlj a layer of wax. lt may now be 
con$idered safe, $0 long as it is not dropped. 

Now for my speculati.Oil8 on the productioo of Soman. See the 
Journal of rile Chemistry Society qf Lolllk»t ( 1960>, pages 1553 to 
l5SS by Ford-Moore and Bryant In addition to the above method 

• of Sarin production. they list allCJ!ber one which would be tailor
made fcx the procluction of Soman. Their method is: 

h•prtlJ'>' 
•l~tl.()l 

\1clh~1 
p liU5-f,l Q 1111' 
dkhlorid~ 

Medl.)t 
phnphOt~k 

diflourid ~· 
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lf. in lhi.s prooess, pin:wolyl alcohol was substiluted for isopropyl 
aloohal. the product would be S<mJan. Pina<:olyl a.lrohol bas the 
structure: 

CH3 
OH I I 

CH3 c:: CH-CH3 

I 
CH3 

lt bas !be IUPAC name 3,3,-di!!l!'lhyl-2-but.anol. and sells f~ 
$4() per 100 grams. It may also be obtaioed by reci.lction of 
piDacolooe.. Most of us are faniliar with th.is substance from doing 
the pin"'XJ) m11I8Dgemenl in cqanic lab. 

AIIOtber possible route to Soman would be to substitute pinacolyl 
alcohol b isopropyl akobol in Schrader's original metbod f~ 
makin& Sarin. Of coorse, it goes without sa )'ina that since pinaoolyl 
alcohol .bas a 1nolecular wej.gbt of 102.2 versus isopropyl alcohol's 
MW of 60.1, it would be necessary to use at least 1.7 times as 
much pinaoolyl alcohol as would be needed with isopropyl alcohol 
Even JDa"e may be needed, .if, as I suspect, pinaoolyl alooho1 is 
much less reactive than isopropyl alcohol. 

The V-Gases 

Sarin and Somm were oot the end of tlie tine f~ nuve-gas 
development. Better kimog throogb cbernisuy brought farth a new 
series of ~oved nerve gases in the lall! '50s &lid early '60s. This 
series of improved oerve gases have chemical structuRs very 
silllilac to Sarin (and are 1111de almost the same way), but possess 
some relatively Din~ mxlifications that increase their po~a~ey 
cooslderably. The particular V-gas wblch will be conc:emrated upon 
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ben is the lli06t pW.nt of all the V -gases. [13 cbmui<'al. name is 
llldhyletboxyphollpbcxyl thiocholillc aod has the following 
structure: 

"" 

This compound is I 0 times more pocent than Sarin, aod yet is not 
appreciably more difficult II) 1Dilkz than Sarin. The advlllllllgea of 
the ~ pacent prodoct are obvious for the ~scale atl!!dc The 
one-gallon size blast-dispersal bomb desaibed earlier ill Ibis 
chapter, if filled with this V-g;u. would then become the equivalent 
of a I ~allon boob. The lethal tone downwind of the drop sites 
would be coosicknbly greater with the V-gas. Tbe same size 

• payload on the bomber plane would pack a much greau-r po•odl. 
The two chemical saw:ture:s shown above are both IOUiect. Tbe 

one on the left is the tbiocbollne necve gas as it is produced ill the 
main synthesis reaction. Tbe OJ1C on the right is the quaternary 
a.mmooium coti\)OUIId derivative produced from it by reacting it 
will! IDI:Ihyl iodide. The quaternary ammcoium COil.,ooud has the 
advantages of being more potent (it is believed that the positive 
cbarge on the nitrogen atom rnaJc.es the poison more efficient at 
linking up wilh and deactivating the cholinesteraSe enzyme), and 
also more suitable fot use as an wassinalion poison. 

The quaternary derivative is more suited for assassinatioo 
because the qualemllly an'lll•lllium CIIJlllOillllb ~ notOriously hacd 
to detect in the body of the victim at autopsy. A V-gas 
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assassination is Jiktly to remain a mystery, so long as it is done 
stealthily. Of course, if an anti-cholinesterase test is done on the 
blood of the marlc, it will show !hat something has knoclarl ont this 
en1.yme system. but tin ding ont "'bat will be a task far a magician. 
This test would have to be done while the body is still fresh, or the 
enzyme system wiU go kaput anyway as a ootural result of being 
dead and rotting. 

The unquatemizcd product as it comes out of the reaction bas lhe 
advantage of being a liquid (lhequaterni:zed material is a solid) so it 
is mare easily dispersed into a fme mist of droplets from a blast
dispersal bomb, or an aero.'iOI dispenser. A larger explosive charge 
would be necessary II) do the job of shattering a solid mass of V
gas into a mist. 

The unquatemized product has the disadvantage of not keeping 
a.s well ns the quaternized product It tends to rearrange into less
toxic substances when left standing. This process can be slowed 
do';.>n by free7.ing, but not StOpped COlll>letcly. In any case, it is 
very stow and not a matter for c:otu:em. 

The V-gas, in both its unquaternized. and e~-peciaily its 
quatcmized fonn, has one great diwdvanroge .in comparison to 
Sarin or Sornan. It is not posstble 10 vaporize the V -gas by heating 
it This means that one possible means of attack by nerve agents is 
not going to wor:X with the V-gas. 

The attack plan to which [ am referring here would be an optioo 
when a large group of the enemy is meeting in an auditorium, 
arena, coliseum or similar large strucrure !hat is under cover. In 
this example, 1he enemy could be attaclwd here wilh Sarin simply 
by heating a reasonable amount (a coople of pounds) of Sarin 
above its boiling pOint (nearly 2W C) in a location where lhe 
ventilation system would rapidly spread the gas throughout the 
building. A. pandemonious scene reminiscent of spraying a room 
filled with .flies would be the most immediate result. A.bout ilaJf the 
Sarin would be lost to chmring from heating j1 in this .maMer 
without the protection of a vacuum. but that is a trade-off Likely II) 
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be accep!cd by ~ aaacken because of the simplicity of this means 
ofattack. 

A variation of this attack. plan was used by that whacbd-oot 
Japane.-;e cult in their first ner.-e-gas attack. in the city of 
Matsumoto about silC months prior to their ~ubv.'3y escapade .in 
Tolcyo. 1'he controlled US media blacked out news of this attack £or 
fear of inspiring copycats, so let me fill you in on the details. ln. this 
trial run for the big show, some unseen operatives pulled into a 
parlting l.ot a little upwind from an apartment complex. There they 
rapidly heated maybe a pint of their Sarin product, and let the 
fumes drift downwind into the apartments, where they killed about 
a dozen people and wounded 200. An interesting sidelight here was 
the behavior of Sarin wben n pklly lleared to boiling without benefit 
of a v-<~cuum to protect it. White clouds were seen drifting on the 
winds into the apartments, these cloud~ no doubt being oxides of 
pho5phorus formed from the bre.akdow!l of the Sarin doe to beat. 
Also, vegetarioo in the vicinity was scorched, due to action of the 
phosphorus oxides, along wilh HCI and HF. 

This reasonably ej'fective, although hardly inconspicuous 
delivery method was abarxloned in favor of a cracl>pot ~cbetne for 
t:hcir subway nttaclc. For this event, the aforeroontioned "cream of 
Japane$e society" decided to dilute their Sarin with acetooitrile. put 

• it in plastic bags hidden in luggage, and just poke the bag to 
puncture it and spill the solution onto ~floor of the subway. To 
get the Sarlo up into the air, they just relied upon passi~e 
evaporation, a ~ery slow and ineffective process with a bigb· 
boiling-poi!K sobstallce such as Sarin. Even with the added slllface 
area i111>amd by the dilution with acetonitrile, Sarin's "liJlOT 
pressure is just too low at room remperarure to cause JJl1Ch to 
evaporate imo the air. 

To attack :1 target such as the subway, these "geniuses of the 
Tokyo tunnels" would bave been better amised to use an aerosol 
dispenser. Such a device could bave simply enough been 
cQilStructed and used by these aforementioned "geniuses." To begin 
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to ooo.sider this a1.ternative, one 1111st first 1oo1t at and undcrsund 
the common aerosol can found in all ow homes. 

I 

I ' ' 

Pictured above is a typical aerosol spray can. The can is filled 

with a soluti90 of propellant II.Dd Jlllll)w:t. The purpose of the 
propellant is to create a good level of pnssure inside the can to 
force the mixture up the ·stem aDd out the spray noule. There the 
propellatt rapjdly evaporates away, leaving a fine mist of the 
prodoct drifting ia the air. For mrve gaa. ooe can uae a wry similar 
design. There are 110 real limit$ upon the possible size of the atrosot 
<XJOtain,ec. The preferred material for COOStJ uction of this devioe is 
stainless ~ as fairly thin Iaya-s af sled can be eateo away by 
nerve gu.. which coo1d lead to the rupture of the vessel The 
prefemd prop:llant for nerve ga5 is Freoo 12. 

To ooo.struct such a device, one sbooW stan with the stem Tt 
should reach oearl.y to the bottom of the CODia.iner, and be welded 
tlawlessly inio a lid or filling portal (or the coo.rainer. Where the 
stem leava tile container, there should be two higb-(Juality valves, 
such as from Sw•Lock. in series to hold baclc the product in the 
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can oo<:e it is filled. The stem should end in a spray nozzle such as 
those found at the lwdwan: store for garden sprayers. 

Next, we should cons:ider filling- the oontainel:. Wben filled, one 
would want about 1/s of its volume taJc.en up with propellant
product solution, and ooe would also want the solution to be about 
10% ~WVe gas and 90% propellant Freon 12. So, for a oc~&-gallon 
conl8iner, add 250 mi. o( nerve gas. Cool down the conlBiner 
bottnm with dry icc>acetooe, and similarly chill a container of 
Freoo 12. The boiling point of Freon 12 is -3o• C. so it must be 
well below that ~ature. Then, when it is sufftcienliy co)d, 
drain the liquid Freon from its tanks into the aerosol comioer IIDiil 
it is about 113 full. Then weld the rop or filling ~I with the spray 
stem 0111.0 the container. This <XII!l'letes cmsttuctioo o( a ncrvo-gas 
aerosol can. It can be cbecked fOI' lealtage ooce it waana back to 
room ~e by using caged birds. etc. Finally, an auroma.tic 
system ~~o11ich opeos the valves oo the stem is easily constructed. It 
WOilld be 1006t convenient to rig this automatic opening system with 
a ~1', although radio conttol is also possible. 

The syndlesis o( V-gas Is very similar to the synthesis of Sarid. 
No special equipment is needed to produce it, just sLBndatd 
chemical glassware with ground-glass joint.~. One change from the 
synthesis of Sarin is that a good quality vacuum puJ11> is required 

• to produce a vacuum for the distillatioo of the final product. It bas 
such a high boili.og point that a vacuum less than S mnHg will 
have to be applied to distill it without burning the product. 

The starting matecial for the production of V -gas is trirthyl 
pbosphite (for Sarin it was triisopropyl phosphite). This subsLBnoe 
oosts about SIS per pQWIIi An allBcker 11111)' be wise to consida 
making ~ starting rnataial. because the federal government tries 
to keep an eye on sales o( materials which can be ~ fOI' oerve 
gas manufacture. How well they do this, with aU the attentioo. they 
lav:ish on dope, is a matter fOI' speculation. Whether triethyl 
pbospblte is a relllOia enough precursor to evade their watchful eye, 
one can ooly guCI$$. In any case. the main maoofacturen would be 
bad place~> fOI' an attaclrer to purchalle this material because they 
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are all oolorious govermnenc snitcbes to procect their federal 
cootracts. Tbe smaller local distributors may be 1es.s erJamOI'I:d « 
~ling out fOIJIIS for Uncle Sam. Very good directions fOI' making 
triethyl phosphite can be found in OrKanic Symh~ses, Volume 31, 
orCoUective Volume4, page9SS. 

As you can. see by comparing this process to the Sarin 
p.roductioo process, they are almost identical. Instead of 
ttiisopropyl phosphite as the sta(ting material, we have tridhyl 
phosphite. From there the process is the same until the final step 
where sodium fiuorideu replaced with 2.-dimetbylaminoethanethiol 

Starting with trietbyl pbospbite: 

O~}l,.c;h~l· 
pbspbo .. t(' 

c,u,o 0 

. "' / 
I' 

Mull~ketw,nJh•.<~phoi)·J 

fhll'riak 

/"\. 
CIIJ SCII,< 'li,"~(CII.J, 

V~cas 

1rK'tfi)·Jt-•t.o~~pho·rttu.~1 

tltKdooliJI• 

Directioos fOI' the first reacti<m can be fouod in Organic 
Sy111hes~z. Volwne 31 or Collective Volume 4, page 325. The title 
of the synthesis is Di·is<{lfopyl methylphosphooate, which was the 
material used for the Sarin synthesis. At the aid of the article, at 
the bottom of Note 2, is the m.xlified direction for making diethyl 
metbylpbospbonale: 
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Equal molar amounts of methyl iodide and triethyl phosphite are 
reacted For a convenient and productive 2-mol&size batch, that 
means that 332 grams of triethyl pbo6phite (348 ml) is added to 
284 grams (126 ml) of methyl iodide. They are r_eflux_ed toget~ 
fer three hours. then the purification procedure g~ven m the mam 
tellt of the article is followed. The authcrs note that a small amount 
of a byprodUct. diethyl ethylpho6phooateis made, a~ ~at it is ''eC'/ 
bard to ~parate it out by distillation. It i.~ my optmon that Ibis 
small amoum of byproduct can be lived with, and need 110( concern 
an attacker worried llbout the success of the next reactions. 

The next reaction is: 

Czli,O 0 C~H30 ,-/0 

. """ p/ l'lln<~t·llr) """ pi' 
/ """ / """ 01.1 OC1H5 CH, Cl 

This reaction is done exactly the same way as in the Sarin syn
thesis. The phosgene (a.k.a. carbonyl cblotide) is bubbled. U:C~ugh 
the material for 10 hours, and the product is recovered by dtsUlling. 

With the preliminaries out of the way, the nen-e.gas-crazed 
anacken are ready for the main production reactioo: 

C II.,() 0 C,lt .O _It) 1 

. "-
1
,/ ~·dont<1~~1•ouoo-) "' pI' 

/ " . l'tlt:ul~rhinl / 

C ll,, C1 t ·n, .'C' II ,CH,N(CH,), 
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Naturally, the same saf«y precaolioos for tbe Sarin synrhesis are 
DOCded fer this reaction. SiDce an aspirator cannot produce the 
vacuum needed for the distillation of !be product, it is doubly 
important that the fume hood used for this reaction have a good, 
steady draft of air moving through it. Tbe vacuum pump nmst be in 
it, so that its exha118ted vapors do 110( fill the room. 

The interestiJI8 substJmce used instead of sodium fluoride, 2-
tliJlll'thylamino ethanethiol, is aoothec chemical that a careful attAclt 
group may COII5ider making tbem1elves rather than purchasing 
ready-made. I fed that this decision is wroog because the substance 
lw legitimate use as a l1ldaJ..c:omple a~ and so with 
subterfuge oou1d probably be obtained withoot arousing suspicion. 

W eigltiog on the other side of the a.rgumal is the wry high cost 
of this material. Aldricb is selling it f<r over $.SO per- lmndred 
grams, as the bydrocbloride, with a purity of ~- So to use if. it 
would have to be ~based and purified The substance it is made 
from. N, N-dimetbyldbanolamine. is sold by the same folks at 99% 
purity, for about $1 S per kilo. This $ubstaDce finds use in biology 
and medicine as an inbibitot of etbanolamioe pbospbQkinase. This 
alcohol can be W"\ed inro the tbiol by first reacting it widl SOClz 
(see Jou171(J/ of rite American Chemical Soclfry, Volume 66, page 
1921 (1944) by Breslow), and tbeo reacting that with alblioe 
hydrosulfrte solution under inert aboosp.lae (see Journal of the 
A.nli!lican Chemical Sock1y, Volume 67, page 1845 (1945) by 
Gilman). 

In any case. the main prtlductioo reaction fer V-gas is sur
prisingly easy. lt is done as follows: 

Into a clean, dry 2000 ml round-boUool flaslc, 1he f<lllo'l\ing 
ingredients are addea, quickly, ooe after the otbtc with swirling to 
mix them: a few boiling cbips, 800 mi. anhydrous dhy1 ether, 284 
grams of the methyl e.thoxypbospbcryl cbloride, 212 grams af 
dil)lt:fbylaminoethanethiol, and 212 grams (292 ml, cost about SIS 
per kilo) of triethylamine.. It is crucial here that the glassware be 
v«y dry, and that the ingrediem, especially the cblodde, be 
prolecood from moistute, because the presence of water really 
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lowers the yield in this reaction. I teeommend halting the glassware 
in an oven. and allowing it to dJy in a dessicaror. 

When the ingredients have been added and mixed, a good, 
efficiell1 coo.deD8a" topped with a dr"yiJii tube is attacbed to the 
tl.ask. and a flow~ good. cold water is put through the <:OIIdlmer. 
The contents of the flaslc are heated to boiling with a hot-water 
balb, and a reflux is maln~ed for one hour. 

The byproWct of this re&ctioo., h}'tlrosell chloride, is abscxbed by 
the trielhylamiDe as it is prodoced. foming trlethylamilll'l 
hydrochl«ide cry.;taJs. This acid absorption is the reascn for 
having the triethylamine in the reaction mixture.. Without it, the 
hydrogen cl!Jcxide evolved wouldinletfere with the reaction. 

At the end of the one-hour beating period. the mxture is cooled. 
and the a-ysta1s of triethylAmine hydrochloride are filteced ont in a 
Bucllnet funo.el. 'The crystals may be rinsed with edler to get the 
last of the product off them. 

The fillzred reactioll mixture is tbeo returned to a 2000 ml round
bottom flaU, a few boiling chips added, the glassware set up for 
simple <istillation, and the ether removed by distilling it off under a 
gentle vacuum. An aspirator is perfect for this job, since it will 
tlosll the ed1« fumes down the drain. 

When most of the eWr is gone, the uixture is poured inlo a 
I 000 rn1 round-bottom flask with a few boiling chips. The remnants 
in ibe 2000 ml flask can be rinsed out with some ether and poured 
into the 1000 ml flask. Once again this flask is set np for simple 
distillation. and full aspira«r vacuuro is applied to it. The last of 
the ether and triethylamine (bp 88" C) will be gooe shortly. 

Now the vacuuro from the goockjuality vacuum pump is applied 
to the distillation. A vacuuro of less than l mmHg is to be preferred 
here to keep the disollalioo te!J1llntllres reasonable and to avoid 
burning the product A McLeod gauge should be used to keep a:ack 
of what kind of V8C1111Dl the pump is pui.J.ing (cost about $200). 

After a small forerun is oollected in a 250 ml flask, a 500 ml 
flask is attached, and the main bulk of the product is collected at a 
boiling polnl of 80" C ar a vacuuro of .06 mnHg. This boiling 
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point rapidly increases with increasing pressure. The yit!d is 260 to 
275 ml of product. A fair 8Jnoo.nt of tar rem:iins in the distilling 
flask. 

This ]roWct may be poured into a large glass bottle for storage, 
as with Sarin. The 40 oz. beer bonJe is ideal b bomb design. and 
ou.ce it is coated with wax, it is flli.rly safe, if oot <h:opped. 

If the aim of the attack« is a single assassination, quaternimtion 
Is cal1ed for. To do this, a couple drops of V-gas are put into a test 
tube ~ filled with ether. Twioe the wmber of drq!s of medlyl 
iodide as V-gas is then added, along with a boiling chip. The 
mixture is heated to boiling for a few bours, !hen allowed to slowly 
cool down. The ether and unreacted methyl iodide a.rl) removed 
UDder a vacuum, the crystals wasbed with a lit1ie more ether, and 
the resulting product is ready for U$e. 
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r&re has been one of man'J favaite weapoos of deslrDctioo for 
the lbousaods o( yean it has been at his disposal. Natber 1be 
passage of time, oor the advuce oC teclmology bas dooe anylhing 
10 1m 1be p!ll!JU off Ibis anc::ienr llriqer of cblh. It il still !be 
silen1 friend oC 1be angel of delllh. 

Those who WQUld use fire as an instn~~Deot of destruc:tioo, or a 
means oC assassinatioo, bllve two large shlmbtiJJ& bJocb in tbeir 
way. To achieve succ::ess bolh must be surmouoled. 

The first obstacle to be overcome is tbat it may prove belpfui to 
the attack« if be can prove 1)\1 wu "somewbt:re else" at !be~ the 
fire broke out. Even occupying forces bat1:lq goerriUA fl.gbb!rs can 
often be swayed by the powert'ullogic of a good ''alibi." Its diect 
In more oormal sitoatioos can be overwbeln11n&-

Tbe seoood obstacle is oot so easily passed. Thill is to make the 
tragic eYed appear to be of natnraJ. origin or BD accidem. Here the 
!Ditta' becomes touchy because the "'orc:b" 1'11115 up against the 
ICCUllllllaled wisdom o( fire lllii'Sbals and Wpeclors. Backing them 
up is 1beir ever-present ally, !be criJDe lab wilh its g115 

chromatognph. 
A well-trained fire manbaL bas 1be uocanny ability to tell wbe.re 

in a building a fire started, just by ''reading" the petta:n of !be char 
marking3 oo !be wreckage. H the fire is traced to an area of the 
building wilae Ibm: sboold be no sourc.e of 6.rc to start the blaze, 
alarm bell.s go oti. 
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An even more amazing foot is that the charred remains from a 
f~te can retain traces of any "aoce!eranl'' used 10 start it Lab 
~iprnen: has progressed 10 the paint that if gasoline was used as 
the aoceleranl; it is easy to tell wbed!er it was regular or unleaded. 
It may even be possible to tell tbe brand. 

Entering this scene is a very w:ideJy known chemical with a very 
little known property. Hydrogen peroxide (HzOV is an everyday 
Item. often seen in medicine cabiMs or at the drug store. Jt ill 
usually sold for llomc use as a 3% solution of hydrogen peroxide in 
wa1«. Odler oooceutnuioos of hycrogen peroxide, ranging fran 20 
10 SO% hydrogen peroxide lle standard item; of CWDlldltoe. They 
find use in indusiiy as bleaching ~gentS. a.nd in the laboratory as 
oxidants and as means to make chemicals. 

These stronger solutions of hydrogen peroxide have the 
inl«esting property of setting fire to things. They don't do it tight 
away, and they won 'l set everything on fire. 

flanmable items like wood, eJocb. fumilure, carpeting. pepcr, 
etc., are all easy pickl~~g~~ for hydrog!n pcroldde. Anything that will 
nominally bum, and that hy<kogen peroxide can 5oak into, it will 
seton fire. 

The amount of time delay belween applyin,g hydrogen peroxide 
and the re.<.uhing fire depends on a lot of factors. This is bealuse 

• lhe water in the hydrogm peroxide solution nmt evaporate away, 
aDowiog the hydrogm peroxide content af tbe solution to get higher 
and higher until a critical poU. is n:ached and the item bursts into 
flame. So the wanner aid mer it is, the fBllta tbe wa1« will 
evaporate and the fnster it will burst into fi~~JDe. A typical time 
delay for a few ounces of 30% llydrogen peroxide solution doused 
onto cloth is about an hour at a tempetature of 7(!' F and a 
humidity of 40%. 

The more oooceutrued sdutions of hydrogen peroxide look 
pretty much like the 3% brand St'leD in the drug store, wbicll is to 
3ay tlley look like water. They also bave no smell. until tlley begin 
10 81D0lder just before ignilio.n. 
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How lhill ties into stunbling block IIUIIlbec one is pretty obvious. 
What about number two? Hydrogen pei'()Kide is a pretty unstable 
substuw::e at high ~· During a fire, it will break down to 
water and oxygen. Most ddect<Jn on P-' cluomatognpb.s will not 
even lmow it is there, if it sb.oold survive the fire. Finally, if it 
sboold be detected, wooJd lbe people in the lab know what it 
means? 
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Chapter Six 
POISONS FROM NATURE 

Digit r 8 IS 

Most of us are familia( with digitalis, the life sa viDg heart drug 
taka! by millions« pcq>le around lhe wocW. Many of ua have also 
seen its use in movies IIJid TV as a means of "untrac:eable 
~W&Ssinarioo" used by bit men. de. , to cause mysterious heart 
ettacb. 

Like most of wbat one receives fnm the popular media, this is 
pure bonk. While it is true that an overdose of digitalis will cause 
wbat M first g!SOO'l appears to bu beart attack, it is by no means 
u.mraceab1e. In truth, digitalis is rather easily ~ected in the human 
body. It is far from my!l«ious, oc even clever. A wide variety of 
methods have been deviJed to de(ect digitalis and an of the so-called 
"cardiac glyoosides." 

Tl:lere is, however, one exception to this general .rule which 
groups digitalis with the .. bad poisons." ThAt is if the marlt is 
already taking digjlaWi by prescripOoo. It certainly is ironic that 
taking digitalis maw one vulnerable to poisoning. both aoc:iderU1 
and ocherwise from iL A good doctor will closely DXlllitoc the blood 
level of digitalis in the bodies of his patients, precisely btt:ause 
sudden shifts in body chemi.say can cause blood levels of dlgitails 
to rise to the lethal point without changing the dose involved. 
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Tbe lethal level of digitalis is about 3 oc 4 times higher than the 
amount used to improve heart function, so there is not a large 
safety zx;J~Je in which the blood levels of digitalis canJIIO"e. 

Foe this teaSOD, it is oext to impossible for a oorooec to say, just 
on the basis of blood levels, v..t1elb« the dear depaned was the 
victim of Dllilice oc unfoctunate swings in mdAbolism (See 
Advances in Foreruil: and Clinical Toxicology, by A.S. Cuny, 
page 158.) 

This is rxit to say that Olher factors uigbt not tip him off. Foc 
ewnple. if tbe mnain• of a couple Foxglove plallls (the source of 
digitalis) are found in the stomad! of the llliUk, doubl may arise 
whethec oc not belmowingly or willingly ate them. 

Foxglov.e, a fairly conono.n ornamental plant, is the ~tural 
source of digitalis. It ls fouOO. in the leaves, seeds, and flowers of 
the plant. The digitalis can be extracted from the plant by 
blenderizing the plant pans containing lhe digiW.is IIDiil they are 
powdered, and !hen -king the powder in vodka (100 pctd will 
do. bot 190 proof is befter), filter:ing the JeSU!ting brew, and 
allowing the alcOOolto evapon~te. The~ contains digitalis. A 
much better job can be done using an Iso-H bash oil exttactOC. l 
always used to see tbem advertised in High Times, bot I haven't 
seen an ad lately. Perhaps oneooold be fouod at a garage sale. Like 

• the gas geoerator, the Iso-H is llllC4her piece of equipment that 110 

bome is oomplele without. 
Tbe extraa so obtained will contain a mxtlm: of digitalis 

glycosides, mainly digitoxin. gitoxin, aod digoxin. Modern 
medicines do n01 usually CO!ltain a mixture of ingredients. Foe this 
reasoo, prescription medicine matching that of the made is 
employed by successful poisonetS. 

Fcx tmre infonnadoo see: "FtUOI'Oil:lelric Determination of 
Myocardial Digoxin at Autopsy with Detenninalion of Digitalis 
Leaf, Digitoxin, and Gitoxin" by R.W. Jelliffe in the American 
Journal of Clinical PathOU>gy, Volume 51, page 347 (1969). 
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Rapeseed Oil Poisoning 

In 1981, a ~diseaseswepc through Spain. The unfoctunate 
victims of this bewildering malady stemed to age decades in a 
mal1f:r of days. Their immune systems turned again.~ their own 
bodies and chewed what was left of them to bits. They became 
steadily slrinking human skeletons, except for their l'Bpidly growing 
tumofll. The necvous system was also a target, resulting in lo5s of 
CODirol of muscles foc the lucky. Those 110( so fortunate were cast 
into the dep(hs of insanity. In a matter of .1IlOMM, 12,000 people 
were stricken. Most are fKfW dead. 

Ni one would expect, the best minds and equipment were 
marsbated to 6nd the cause of this mysterious illne88, but 1zy as 
they may, DOthing could be found. lltood was analyzed and urine 
was scrutinized, and evecy available orifice was )X'obed, to no avail. 
Every ttst came up negative. The best minds were stumped. 

I•JCkily for those not yer stricla:o, anot.ber group was on the case. 
They were like medical dellletlves, questioning each victim who 
could still talk, and their rdatives. They inquired. into every small 
detail of their 1Jves, looking for the COIIIDOil tbread ..Wicb bound 
them together in .misecy. 

Aita' seven! mmrhs, they hit the jackpot It turned out !hat all of 
the victim! had been using a ~bargain brancl'' of "olive oil" $Old by 
some shady dealers. Linle did the victims know Chat this "bargain 
brand'' was not olive oil at all, but .iostrad was incilstrial grade 
l'Bpeseed on. 

The indusaial grade rapeseed oil was defmitdy not meant for 
~~~by any ~ lhing. It was nnnr for use as a drying 
oil m paint$ UlS!ead, so Jt had been processed. in a lll8ll!ler shooar to 
boiled linSHd oil to increase its polyunsaturaeed fat content. These 
polyonsaturates are notor:ious foc their ability to generate free 
l'Bdicals. In a paint. these fm: radicab allow the paint to polyma:ize 
~ "~·" l~ide a 11~8 ~y, these free. radicals rract randomly 
wtth livmg tiSsue, agmg it. After enough damage is done, the 
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immune system no l~er r~ the damaged tissue as 
belonging to the body, so it attacks iL ~ no time at all, the ~ 
organism falls apart in a most mystenous IDIUIDCf. Keep that m 
mind IJQt time some "product boasts of ita polyuonrurated fat 
conte:ot. 

0oe would think that this indl1sttial grade rapeseed oil would be 
pretty U'll{)alatable. Apparently, tbat was not the cast, as nil those 
thouunds of entwblle bargain hunters eagerly clJew(d down the 
oil, BDd cllll8 back foe IIIO[e, Fxan this, ooc can c:ooclude that ita 
smell. taste, and appearance were pleasing to the unfoctun.are 
victims ~ the "mystery di~~M~Se." Logic would !ben di<:tate that it 
oo•ld be inccrporaled into the diet ~ almost anyooe. 80 loog as it 
were mW:d with JOllie ~ the gewine oil it is replaclna For 
insWile, I'm sure that Wessoo could be art wilh this rapeseed oil 
S0-.50, wilhout arousing suspicion from !hose paJ1llki.n& in this 

unbtalthy repasl . 
Rapeseed oil is a fairly c;ummnn item in the pilitt industry. It IS 

one~ a large number of plant oils wbi.chhave been used as "drying 
oib~ in paint. Other mtmbers of1his group include linseed oil and 
tllllg oil. A good painl. supply ceo1a: should be able to gel some if 
they don't bave any on band. 

To the belt of my knowledge, the ldhal do5e of industrial gade 
rapeseed oil bas not been ddenniMI It is a pretty good guess that 
the lelhal amount would be near balf a cup. Lower lliiiOilDts can be 
CCIIUed on to do heavy damage as well Chemic3ls which form l"ne 
radicals wort in moch the Slllllt WliY as radioactive materials. There 
is no safe levd of ap<mm:. mecdy a !Jevel It wbicll the risk 
bec<lmeS ac:cq>table. 

The Jequirity Bean 

The jequirity bean, also eaBed the rosary pea or crab's eye, is a 
vine wbicb grows in trop.ical areas, incJuding Plocida.. This plant 
produces beautiful seeds whi.ch are popolac with the local craftsmen 
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for fasb.iooing necklaces, rOSBJie$, and 'imilar objects. Bebind this 
innocuous facade. the jequirity bean bides a sinister secret It 
conl8ins a ve¥y deadly and difficult to detec:t polson. 

The beautiful, yet deadly seeds of the jequirity bean are about the 
sir.e of a ~ and are red and black in coloc. Tbelt hard coats make 
them ~ foe nJSking jewelry, and in pea shooters, I suppose. 
Tbeir beauty also makes it very unlikely that anyone would 
question the deaire of a pm~on to own a few pounds wonb of these 
J.iltle gems. 

Beoeath the bard coat of the seeds, in the pulp of the seed, is a 
most fasc:inalins pois<n c:alled abrin. Abrin is an uDIJSII8) plant 
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{ cb • :a) ........ lt--.:n').. • poiSOD, ....... use it tt a pc:ocan tewn~ tam: 1"'.1~........., m 
CODUUt to tile greatmljority of plant ~. wbich are alkaloids. 
This is a very iqlan.aot poinr because all the alkaloids can now be 
easily drtec;trJd and identified by use of a gas clromatograph mass 
spectrornet«. Fa:J:ntny exoelleiX pcisons soc:h as oicoline or 
acooitine are now virtually usdess because of the - of del«:tion 
of tiny quenrities of poison po8~ible with the OC-mass spec. 
Ptoteins, on the otber band c:an be very diftkull to detect in a body. 
Tbis is because of the needle in the haystack efhct. Wilb an tbe 
thousand& of ~1!111 proteins in a body, to pick out one that 
doesn't belong there ls vecy difficult, especlally if it is rot there in 
large quantities. Another class of c:oqlOIInds tlw share this quality 
of dif&ult detettioo are quatemary amDIOIIium c:ompowxts. 

The jecpJirity bean bas ll10ie to teCOITIIIIIId it tban just difficulty 
of derection. the timing of the &ympcoms are also very c:onvenku 
for sucoes!ful ~ The ~ COOJe on at least a day 
after eating the jeqoirity tv..n, and lillY lake as loog as 3 days to 
begin. 

ThiJ is helpful because it malmo it Jll «ty difficult foe the mark to 
associate his <tistress with its cause a few days earlier. Tbere are 
two "good" wmnes for ~ of action of a poison. Eitha" quick 
knockdown with iiTIII'Wiiate death, oc titne delay effect, the longer 
the bette.r. 
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Tbe symptoms of poisooing by the jeqWrity bean are not ''t!rf 
helpful in diagoo;ifii the il.lness. The victim suffers from vomiting. 
dian:bea, and fiNUy co&pse and death. Symptoms like these are 
seen in so many illnesses and poisonings thar they are no help. 

The fatal dose of jequirity bean is about 10 oC them far an adult 
The wise poisoner will a.dd a few to be sure of the results. In 
preparing the beans far serving, tbere are several points which must 

be observed far best results. Point 011mber one is that the beaD8 
must be complddy hulled There are two reuom far lhis. The first 
reason is that the poison is loclted beneath lhe bard sbeU oC the pea, 
so the sbell JIIIIJt be cracMd for it ID get out. The second reason for 
husking lhe peas is lhlt incest.inal con•mts, stomach oonteJlls and 
YCJOiit and feces are usually closely e:~~.anined ford~ to the illress 
or dealh of the llllfortunate victim. Fulding the lmDs af jequirity 
beans in any of the above mtntl<loed materials would be a dead 
giveaway to the cause of the malady. 

Serving the jequirity bean is sure co be an art form all co i!Bdf, 
but I .know of no boob h«e tO recommend on the topic. I can offer 
two guidel.infs. Most importantly, care must be taken in beating the 
seed contents. Proteins are sensitive ID cooking, aJ1d their properties 
are radically changed in the process. This process is called 
denatutation, and is irreversible. A prime example is what happens 

• to the egg white (protein!) upon frying. It is a good bet that cookil)g 
destroys the poison in the jequirity bean. Poila oumber two is a 
serving suggestion: mushed up and mixed wilh mashed potatoes. 
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Chapter Seven 
CIA SHELLFISH TOXIN 

We've all seen spy movies where one spy does in aiiOihe:r wiJh a 
small poke from a pin, or a droplet in a <tint. Tbe victim always 
falls ryver dead in a flash. never mald11g a SOUDd other 1han a groat. 
The CIA shellfish toxin is the real life <:01111teqlal1 of the spy 
movie's poison. 

The CIA sbellfi'b toxin. Jcoown also as suitoxin or 
gOII)'Bull:oxJn, is one of !he most di.abollcally effective poisons foe 
assassination known. It is effective wilhin seconds wben injected. 
When eaten the symptoms tako lo!\ger to begin, but its lethal fury 
will not. be denied, regardless oC whatever medical &$sliltance may 
be available. 

This toxin is also exceedingly difficult to defect and analyz.e in 
the body of tbe victim. There an: several reasoll8 foe !his. First af 
all, saxitoxin is a very mysterious and elusive substance. 1t does not 
have many easily definable chemical characteristics. Scientists have 
been studying this 8tUff for years, and they still can't agee on just 
what its cberical structule is. Recent stu<fies seem to ba~-e 

lllll:lllWI:d the scq>e of !he argumeot to a few possibilities. but 
people keep on publiohing new papers disputing the claims made 
just a few yean before. 

Saxitoxin does not seem to be suitable far analysis by the GC
ma.ss spec (see OJ.apctr Thirteen for more detlils). so it evades 
detection by the most pooA'a'fui and commonly used analysis 
machine in forensic toxicology. All the publisbed a:rticles !hat I 
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have read used liquid chromatography to isolate and detect 
saxitoxin. This JOOre troUble:iome -.nrmoo is often DOt used, and it 
most be coupled with a cbc:roical test for idel•i6mtion. Saxitoxin • s 
Jack of c:haracteristic cben»ail mlctions maies detec1ion by this 
DWJbod unlikety unless there i.s some otbes- clue to help them along, 
such as undigested sbeDfi$11 in die stomach. 

Saxitoxin is such a pcl'NfZful poi.s<m that tiny II!IICll•nts ace quite 
deadly. Wllh such a tiny 8lllOWlt in the body of the Yiclim, it g«s 
diluted to tbe point where it u almost lost. This IIMI)rs the task of 
finding it that much more difficult 

&actly bow poisonous tbis sbdlfisb (or ID.Islld) poison is 
depends upon boow it is administered to the mart. Far a 175 lb. 
man, 5.3 milligrams is nquired by moudJ, .068 milligrams (68 
miaogratm) by iotraveoous injection. and .2 JDilJipim when 
injected intraperitooeally (into the stomacb musclea like the old 
mbies vaccine). This large diffel'eoce is caused by the fact that it is 
rather slowly absorbed into the body from the inlearines, and 
ra~y exaeted by die kimeys, so a nmch Jarp amount of poiJpo 
is nquired when given by molllh than by other JDe8ll& 

The symptoms of saxitoxin poisoning when it is given ora.Uy are 
interesting to say the least Within 30 minutes of eating it, a 
otllllbneas or bmniog is fd.t in the mouth. This spreads 0'1'1!1: the rest 
of the bead, and then to !be finger tips and toea. The victim then 
becomes uocoordinated aod appems to be drunk Words are fOi med 
only with the greatest difficohy, and they are ~>sually too slurred to 
be oodentood. Difficahy in breathing comes next, and if a fatal 
dose has been takm. death eunes within a few bouJS. If gMil by 
injection, the course of t'Valts is much faster, (within a few 
miootes) but the cause of death is still ~piratory fall ore. 

The source of shellfish toxin is clams and~JmSSe}s growing in 
c:oasW IIJ'eaS. AJoog the share of the Oulf of Mexico, a slightly 
diffcren~: toxin is involved, but it is just as deadly. 'T'be8e clams and 
mus.seJs become poisonous during the summer roonrbs because they 
filtez out and feed upon poisonous plankton belonging to the genus 
Gonaulax and GymiOdinium These plankton contain die saD!oxio. 
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and the clams and DJJSsds coocentrate it in their bodies after 
feeding upon .il It does the d.ams DO harm, but can bring death to 
any warm-blooded animal earing tbe d.am while it is still 
cooraminared. 

The exact IIJilOUJl( qf saxitOJtin in a given clam~:.- DJJssd is vecy 
bard to pcedict It c:kpends on bow many of tbe poisonous plankton 
have Ilea! growing nearby. Blooms of these deadly plankton often 
col<r die wa1er red ~:.- brown, and are responsible f~:.- the infamous 
"red tides." A study was clone to fuiJow the toJticity of the clams 
and mussels during the course of the SllllliXII%, aod they found that 
the poi3on conteot can increase and decrease by a factor of ten over 
a two week period. The peak. of deadliness is 11sually re.cherl 
during July. Clams sncb as the Al.sbm Butter Clam remain 
poisooous foe a paiod of aJmoet a year afttc feeding upon die 
poiaonous plankloo, while mussels Uke Mynilus califoriaroo flush 
the poison out c:tf their bodies rapidly and Jbly be safe after a few 
weeks away from the deadly pl•nktoo. 

A$ could be Jllel&ed from the above, it is preu.y bard to say just 
bow many mDS~~els ~:.- clams will provide a l.t:tblll cbe to the target. 
A few geoeralitles here can lllllkLilife much simpler. First of all, 
mussels are DS4•aUy much more toxic !han clams. Mynillll 
ealiforiattws, which grows aU over the Califmlia ooest, is an 
especially good coocentrator of the poi!oo. An a~erage S11llllllef will 
result in 4 oc S DJJssds being the amount ~ io be e.aam. to 
cause symptoms, and over 12 bei.ng the lethal dose. Aller putting 
away lbatrnany shellfish, even Jethro Bodine would be full. That is 
why mo&1 C85eS of !!bell.lmJ poi800ing aren't fatal A quirk of fate, 
however, &implifiea things again. OYer two thirds of the poison in 
clams is concentrated in the sipOOI. In DJJSsels., over 90% of the 
poison is found in the digestive organs (the clack meat). This greatly 
cuts down on the amount of sbeDfub which nwst be OODJUQ!!'XI ftr 
fatal effect. All the anacm needs to do is some di=lioo with a 
sharp knife to be &IIlii !bat only the most poi&oll005 parts are used. 
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In many ways, feeding tbb shellfish directly to the JlllU"k. is the 
best way of delivering this poison. It is Veri simple and requires no 
kind of skill. Cooking does not effect the poison, so it can be served 
in a variety of dishes. The poison dissolves well in the broth. 80 

clam cbowda eatr:n who pick out the clam meat will still be 
poi.soned. Accideota1 ~ from shellfish is a fairly oommoo 
occumoce. espea:.ny to uewcon:as to coa.sta1 areas and the 
ignorant. The met that the poiSOIJini victim, if still alive for the 
lll0Dlel1t, will not be able to speak assures that the accideltal 
poisoning srocy is the only one beard. 

For od)C{ sil.uatiQDS, feeding the shellfish just is not pcactical. ln 
cases like this, it is very useful to t;Xtract the poison from the 
sbellfub 80 that it may be injecll!d or added to the marie's did. The 
process of e.tttracting the saxitoxin from sbellfisb is pretty easy and 
results in a Yf%'/ poo:nt product. No specialequqwrltl!! is UM:d in the 
extraction, and all the chemicals used can be picked up at the local 
hardware store with oo suspicion involved. 

The e.tttractioo method given b«e is from an article by Helmut 
Muller in the Journal af Plulrmacology and ExperiiMnral 
1'1u!rll(HIIllics, volume 53, pages 67 to 89. This article is simply 
written, and would maktl good rm!ing for anyone interested in 
sbellfi.Sh toxin. 

• The first seep in exuacting the poison is to dissect the sbellfi.sb. 
For clams, the sipbODS 11111st be cut out and saved. Far mussels. the 
dade meat is cut out and sa~ Freezing is a good mdbod to 
preserve the sbellfiab if processing to pwified poison is not begun 
immediately after dissection. (f processing is begun. the sbeiJ.fi3h 
parts should be put into a blender, and an equal volume of acidified 
alcobol added. This acidified alcobol is made by mixing I ml of 
28% by<kocb.loric acid (alao called DJJria.tic acid at the hardware 
stcwe, and sold for such !J!II!!da ne pwposes as cleaning swimming 
pools and cemc:ot) with 200 ml of 95% edlanol (ethyl alcoOOI. sold 
as 190 proof grain alrobol at the liquor slm'e, or as 95~ dmatuced 
alcohol at the hardware store). 
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It is wise to hold back a small sample of the shellfish from 
pro<:essing so that it may be tested fa: potency. This is dooe by 
feeding some of it to a particulady obnoxious dog or cat. Pound far 
pound, they are twice as bard to kill with sbdlfish toxin. so SOllie 
prelimioaty calculations can be made. as to bow palm the shellfish 

ooDected lR. 

The sbell6sira1oobol ~ in the blender is blcnderiud for a 
couple of minutes, then it is mixed with vmniculite in a large bowl 
until a mealy ~y is achieml. The DeJtt step Is to filter this 
mess. A large ooffee filter, about a foot in diameter is ped'ect for 
the job. The coffee filter is put into 11 tomato julctJT or some Olher 
suitable holder, and the shelltisb-aloobol-vermiculite blend i! put in 
the filter. Some more 801Veot (Dilled up by adding 150 ml of 95% 
edlanol to 7 SO ml water and S m1 bydrochkxic acid) is wocbld into 
the shellfish mix. and the btew whicb filtx:n tbrousb is the crude. 
poison. Some more of the ak:ohol water-acid mix may be wa:ked 
through the shellfish mush to be sure that all the poison is out of it 

The crude poison brew tbat has fillffed out of the mussei!W is 
put into a glass cake pan and moved to a warm place out of the sun 
with good ventilation 80 that tbe liloohol can evapaare off. When 
the brew JlO longer aDidls like alcohol, the greenish mud that 
remains is porified by pouring mineral spirits into the cake pan. 
mPing !he Jilld well with the spirits, and letting it sit for a couple 
hours. TheJXineral spirits wiD dissolve 1be ~ out of the c1am 
mud, and leave the purified poi.soo sitting on the bottom of the pan. 
The mi:naal spirits are poured off, and the poi!«< sitting on the 
bottom of the pan is allowed to dry. After testing to detamine how 
poteot it is, it is ready foe use. 

H tbls tmhod sounds too hard, there is another one. It has its 
advantages, and it is my favorite of the two. In this method, the 
clam sipboos or !l'lll8sel dark meat is BJenderiud, and then spread 
fairly tbinly on Tdlon-coated cookie pans to dry. Some mild heat is 
good to speed this along, but it should not be balced When it is dry, 
the powder is scraped off and put in the large coffee filter. 'l'biJ is 
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then put in a tomalD juicer or some similar bokle£ and IDinaal 
spirits ue poured slowiy through the meat to soak out the grease 
and other unwanted crud. One can test to see if the process is 
"-""r•Jete by catching a few dlops on a piece of glass and letting the 
IDinaal spirits evapcxaJe. If there is grease ldt on the glass, tbe 
process is oot flllisbed. 

Wbeo all the grease is removed, the~ alcohol-acid water mix 
used in die first method is slowly pooled lhrough the meat. 'I'be 
akobol dripping through is caught m a c:1tan glass (lUI. Some effort 
sbould be mack: to be sure that aD tbe alcdiol is squeezed out of the 
clam or mussel meat before throwing away the meat. 

Tbe alcobol bcew ronta.ining tbe poison wU1 keep virtually 
foeever, so long as lt is reasonably acid. Some indicating pH pap:{ 
CQflll'$ in bandy b«e. It is r.a.sily availilble from a variety of sources 
w:ith no auspicion attaclled. The pH of the brew sboWd be 2 to 3. 
Its potency may be tested in the SIIIDC way as the cl.alul oc: mussels 
were before proces~. When ready for UJe, the brew may be 
evaporated down to a reasonable volume ~ adoioista'ed to the 
mark. The 1111ch greater toxicity c{ shellfish poison when injected, 
and its fairly low molecuJAr weight (about 600) suggest that Ibis 
poisollllllly be witablc for absoq>lion through 1he skin by miJing it 
with DMSO. I susgest this u a fertile field foe reteartb by serious 

• cxperi.ment.l:nl. 
The purified poison deacribed above is far &om pll!'e. It still 

contains a lot cl foreign material from the shellfish in it This 
unwatted material may be remoYild, resullillg in pure shellfish 
toxin. but the process is a little Jroi'e dif6cu1t than getting Ibis crude 
maurial, and mace difficult to obWn cbemicala and equipment are 
involved ()pecan read an about it in tbe Journal of 1M MtericQJI 
Chemical Society, volume 79. pages S230 to 5235. The author is 
Schantz. 

A quick and euy stq> ro furtber purify the mata:ial i.s to mix 
about half a teaspOOn full of powdered activated cban:oal (available 
at any 800d pbannacy) into the alrohol solution of the toJCin. ACtez 
stirring it around foe a rew minutes, tbe charcoal can be filtered oot 
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tlzwgh a few coffee iill!n. The result is a llliJCh lighb!r cobed 
mixture, once all the chan:oel has been filleted out 

Care must be taken not to use too mw:h charcoal, as it will 
absorb the poison also. In fact. absorptioa of the toxin ooto acid 
-lwl Norit brand activated cbarooel. and then soaking it out of 
the charcoal, fonns the biiSis of the purification scheme in the 
article by Schantz. 
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Chapter Eight 
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Several corm100 weeds are the source of a poison that results in 
a mystifying and deadly disease. The lirtJe known and poocly 
Wlllcrstood disease ca liM tumh1eo or milk sidcoess is caused by 
eating meat or drinking mil.k from animals which ba.Ye fed oo 
Richweed or Rayless Goldemod (&lpatoriwn unictlfoliwn and 
Ap{oJXlPpul hneropltylus). It can also be caused by eating the 
weeds themselves or a purified oil from tbe weeds c:al.led tre:mewl 

These weeds are vecy com100n in wild a,n,as east of the Rockies, 
and go by a vamty of COIIliiiOii names, for example: white sanicle, 
squaw weed, snake weed, pool wart, white snab [(lOt and deer 
wart. My notable Jack of aniBtic abillr:y prevents me from drawing 
what tbey look liJr.e here, but any good field guide wiU sb.ow than 
and the areas where they wiU most likdy be found. Virtually every 
library has field guides, and they are among the most popular books 
in any library. No suspicion is attached 11> cbriing out field guides 
to weeds. 

The ii!oess Clllllled in the unf(l'tUJlal:e soul wbo COilSUIJieS lhesc 
weeds is a pmzling ching that in many ways resermies a liCYa'C 

attaclt of diabeces. A few hours to a day aftet consuming the deadly 
Rp8S(, syql(oms begin as a fa:ling ol tiredness wilh pain and 
stiffness in the legs. The appdite is loet and vomiting follows. In oo 
time at all. the victim js down far the count. The breath smeUs like 
acelOI!e, and blood sugar is very low, just as in tbe severe attack of 
diabetes. The blood also becomes acidic, wblch is often seen with 
diabetes, infections and kidney failure. Death generally comes 
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within the first coople days of the illness, oc during a rdapse, which 
is common. An autopsy will show the livec and kidneys in bad 
shape, but not much else ex«ePt foc p,ancreas dmnage, which will fit 
in with lhe diabetes tbeoxy quite well. 

What happens to the active ingredient, ttemetol. once it is in the 
body is not known. About all that is 'lalown is that it comes out in 
the milk, hence poisoning from drinking milk from roNS that eat the 
weeds. Old Abe' a DY.lln. Naocy Hanks Lincoln, is said 10 have died 
from trembles. 

It is .Uso known !hat tremetol is a cumulative pOison, meaning 
that little bits taken avec a long period of lime are just as deadly as 
a]()( tsken at once. In fact, !his is the way that JDJ$1 people are 
~ by trembles. '!bey drink a little bit evecy day of the milk 
from a cow that has been eating those sinister weeds with roots in 
bell. 

It is an easy mattec to elttract the tremetol out of the death 
dealing weeds, and coosidecing the puzzling disease that it causes, a 
serious student of assassinatipn would be well advised to do so. The 
plant oil is IIlilCh le$s bulky and ·much JOOte appetizing than the 
leaves aod stems and seed& of the whole plant. 

To lllttract the tremecel out of the weeds, SOllie fresh weeds must 
be collected. It will not do for tbeaL to be dried, beca11se their 

• deadliness disappears as the plant wilts. The plants should be 
chopped up into pieces le$s !han an inch long, and put into a 
blender along with a ccuple cups of 95% denatured aloobol ·or 190 
proof grain alcohol. After the blender reduces the milltute to an 
even pulp, the mush can be put into ·the filter baskft of an I5o-ll 
(best way to go) and some more alcolxJl pot in the bottom of lhe 150 
1lDd extraction begun. Alternatively, the ID!lsh can be filtered 
tlrougb a large coffee filter. The plant material tbatTemains should 
be mixed Wilb some moce alcohol and allowed to sit for at lea.st ~ 
few hours with some occasional shaking or stirring. Then this brew 
is filli:red through a coffee filter again, the alcohol that filters 
through being mixed wilh the first batch of plant juice. Finally. 
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some more ak:obol is splashed onto the plant remains, and 1m last 
bit of juice squeezed out of it. 

The gr....,isb colored plant juice can be turtw:d into a golden 
colored brew by adding about half a rea:spooo of JK!Wjleced 
activated charcoal to tbe aloohol solutioo, and stirring it in well for 
a few mmrtes. It should then be filtered lbroogb catfee fillec$ until 
all tbe activated cllarooal has been removed, 

The alcohol. is then allowed 10 evaporate off. P011ri!1g it imo a 
glass cake dish and setting it in a wam1 sp« will speed up the 
evapcxalion greatly. Once most of tbe aloobol is gqne, and the mix 
begins to g1!t thickt:r, it should be poumJ. into a tall glass of watec 
with good stirring. then allowed to sit for a day or so. The ttemetol 
will separate out and float on the water as a milky oc golden 
colored_ oil. This can be collected with an~ for use. 

Tmnetol smells, hla: tarpeotine. and is about as thick as 
tucpentine.lts taste I can't 'IOUch foc, but I would bet it ism vecy 
appealing. Tremeto!. is probably best served as an arlditioo to the 
mark's liquor cabinet. This is ooly going to be successful if the 
mark drinks his liquor straight, because mixing 1he mixec in with 
the liquor will cause the tn:metol to come oot of solutioo and float 
on the drink. A scene like that would doubtlessly arouse the 
suspicions of the mnrk. and could lead to eJtplosive situaliOIIS. Vecy 
greasy 'foods like chili cobld also .~!~.ike a good means of serving me 
tremetol. 

The fatal dose of tremelol is 110( known. This just fut:1her srows 
how little is known about this poison, and how far elf the beaten 
palh it is. My guess is that the fatal dose is in the 1 10 4 oonce 
range. Advantage can be taken of tremetol.'s cumulative effect by 
giving smallec amounts until symptoms begin to appear, then 
following with alargec one to put away the mark. 
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There has been a lot oC JlOII8ellSe written about botulism in both 
the popular and Ulldergrouod press o~ the years. Entertaining 
stems about Pancho Vtlla aside, I will attemp( to describe exactly 
bow botulism~ can be grown. and their exceedingly poisonous 
proclla used fur both a~ JlUI')J06es and as a weapoo <lf 
mass destiuClioo.. 

Every ODle in a while, a story COllie$ to the public's attmtioo 
about SOllie poor unfortuoate(s) falling victim to botulism as a 
result oC eating improperly preserved food. If a comrnerclal product 
is ~t fault, a mad scramble ensues as the authotitles tty to get 8 

recall in motioo before roorc victims succumb to the tainted tasties. 
In these mvcstigatioru, there is always a mood of tragic accideot 
and misfortune, wbicb is why botulism is so highly TeCOIIliiieOOed 
as a tool fOI" ~a,sinatim It is always assumed that cases o{ 

botulism are accideolal resu1ls of eating blld food, not the 
handiwoli: o{ a crafty Cllecoliooer. 

Botulism is a disease gae ally caused by eating food in wbicb 
the bacteria Clcsrridia borulin11111 has gJ'OWII. Tbe bacteria pro
duces a most exceedingly poisooous protein, botulin, as 8 normal 
part of its growth. Tbe poisoo pcoductioo is the bacteria's way of 
claiming the partlcular chunk o{ f<Xlll it is growiDg Oil as its own. 
Death is the peoaky fer any animal :reckless enough to snatch it 
from its grasp. 

BOIU!in is the scoood I005t powerful poison known, taking the 
I'UilJll:r up po6ilion 10 a poison made by an CJtotic strain of Sooth 
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Pacific coral bacteria. The fatal doee of pure botulin is in the 
neighbothood of 1 mia:ogram. so tbet"e are l millioo fatal doses in a 
gram of pure botulin. 

The bac1eria that III&Ira botulin, Cwmidia botlllillum, i~ found 
all over the world A randomly c:boeen soil ,.. is Ulrdy to 
oootain quire a few spcns o{ this bacUria. Sp<n& are 1W: lbOds for 
bacteria, and can wilbstand very banb tna~ This pr~ 
will CODIC in very bandy in any atteq!t to grow botulism p;a ms, 
because Olbet" ga IllS can be wiped out by heating in bot watt£, 
leaving tbe spores tx> germinate and 1Ue over once they cool down. 
Much more on this lalllr. 

Another Vf!CY impodant PfO(JertY of botnlism geii1D is tbat they 
can't survive e.xpo5ure to air. The oxygen in it 'kills them, but~ 
not kill their spcxes. Whatever urun tbe p.m made befcn their 
demise also surviYes. Thi5 need to exclude air from tbe envircaiDent 
wbc:re tbe gmns are growing is the I006t diffiQill qjnecring 
c.bali"'CC8e to the aspiring colliva!Or of ClostridiJJ bomlin-. 

Fmally, all botulism p:ms are not ~ equal. ~ arc 
subgroups within the species that 1Jlllkt IOXJnS that vary immellsdy 
in tbei.r potency. They are called types: A. B, C, D, li, F and 84. 
Type A is by far tbe 01061: deadly, followed by type B and 84. The 
other ooes we won't evm b<lcb« to discuss. Also within a single 

• type, dlere are individual differelloe3 in bow lDICh tom a given 
wain will produ<:e. :Bteexlu'i and gene manipol•tioo have a lot to 
do with dris and onr governmmt (and tbe Russkics as wdl) have 
put a lot o{ 'effa:t imo picking out strains that make an inordinale 
amount of toxin. The cbampioo as of about 30 years ago was the 
Hall strain, but I'm sure that they' ve come up witb &OIJIC!hing 
bettt£ since then. The Ball strain o( cype A was able to make 300 
buman fatal doses of botulin per ml ofMlth it ~win. 

Here we will eltJlloce the two major levels of usc foe botulin as an 
attack weapon: tbe iDdividDal oe smaU group assassination, and the 
large scale assault with the poisoo in a manner similar to nerve gas. 

Small Scale Attack 
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On this level of attack, the need for training In bacteriology 
almo6t disappears. All tbat is llitoleCI is an ability to work carefully, 
and a basic kDowl.edjJe of sterile teclmiquc. The widespread cultiva
tion of magic IDlSht"OO!I• is evidenoe enough that t.beae skills em be 
found ouwdeofthe traditiooal4 yarcollege seJ!ing. 

Foe this attack plan. the best approach is the ooe I caD "the 
accidental c:hunsy canner." This line is chosen because it is so 
simple. and is also the way that nut cases of accidental botulism . . 
polSOillllg occur. 

The process of canning is ideally suited for gating a bocde d. 
botulism geons growing. Tbis is because the process of canmng (tf 
not doDe in a pressure oociler) is ooe w11ete the can of goodies is 
heated in a watt£ bath with a ..._.tam cover on the can. 1be cooten1s 
of the can gt.t bated enough to 1ciJl living ga ms, but not spores. 
The air in the can getS driven out, and replaced witb sream. /v, the 
can c:ools down, the sealant cap keeps air from retl1111i11g to the can 
and a varuum de'vetops. The result is an oxygen free botulism 
paradise. 

The only reason why such borne canned goodies 8IC Dot rampant 
witb botulism is that there is aootber factor Yf1CY important to the 
growth and bappineas of botulism gttiiD. They aie fussy about 
what they like to fP'N in, its pa and the tempCJ ature. AD of these 
factors aie easily conO"olled by an anacttr to give the botulism 
germs ahappy 8lld bealthful (foe them) home. 

The COIIditioru ID08t favorable for growing a vigorous culture d. 
botullsm genns include a food source that is rich In protein. a pH 
tbat is nearly oeutral (tbe ideal starting pH is 7 .2, which is so close 
to aeutral tbat indicating pH paper will s.OOW no difference betweea 
7.2 and the oeutral 7 .0). and a Jlice warm plsce to grow in 
undisturbed fw a few days. Tbeir favorite tenq~t~ature is 35° C 
(90" F). They can bandle cooler tm:Jperatures, but W1IMII:r temps 
may do gJUt damage tc the culture d. germs. 
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Now lhat tile basics have been coven:d. bow exactly would the 
"accidental clumsy cameC' attack plan be carried out? Tbe first 
step is 10 obtain some spoces of the botuliS'm germ. These are not 
the sort of things one pjclcs up at the comer drug store, so a field 
trip is in order to obtain soil slllll(lles likely to contain the spore3 of 
Clollrldia bollllinu11~ pceferably eype, A for maximum effective
ne3s. A lor of research has been done on the types of soil II'I06t 

likd.y ro conlllin large amounts of spore3. l can sulTilllllrize the 
findings by saying that Cl. botulinum prefels dark, rich. fairly wet 
soil that is rich in organic matte£. Sandy soil is not so well suited 
for CJ. bonJinwm. lt is also JDlfe beavily JXllllllated in warm 
regions than cold ones. Finally. type A is the precbninant type of 
borulism gmn in the US, wiJh virgin soil bok:fins the greatest 
prepoocleranoe of type A germs. 

The following articles will prove invaluable~ in fleshing out these 
generalities with mon: concme specifics: 
"Incidence and Distribution of Cl. borulinWII in Soils of 1llinois" 

by M.T. Iones., Fd. Res., Vol.lO, page 238 (1945) 
"Survey of Soils for Spores of CJ. Borulimun» by C.G. Knock, J. 

Sci Fd ~gric., Vol. 3, page 86 (1952) 
"The Distribution of Spores of CJ. Borulinwm in California" by 

K.F. Meyer, J. Ill/eeL Diseasu, Vol. 31, page 541 (1922) 
• Same title foe US- ibid., page 559 

Same title for Alaska and Canada- ibid., page 595 
"Spores of CJ. borulirwm in Georgia Soil" by R.E!. Mo~W. Fd 

Res., Vol. IS, page454 (1950) 
''Prevalenoe of CI. boiWinlllfl ill Soils of Central New Yod: State" 

by E. W. Pany. Fd Res., Vol. I I, page 203 (1946). 
This is all very easy. It is more difficult tD 6nd soil samples that 

do not have borulism geons in them than to fiod tho6e that do. The 
sample should be taken a few inches below the surface. 

With se~al likely samples in hand, it is time to begin canning. 
A good borne medium for growing bbtulism germs is greasy beet 
Some cheap, fatty cuts arc deboned, and run through a bl4:nder. Ao 
equal amount of tap water is alkled to the JWsh. and it is put in 
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narrow-mouth CJian-size canning jars. They should be filled nearly 
full, so that there is oot much air space left in them. Then about 
half & tablespoon ci soil sarq>le is added to each jar. Two jars fcx 
eacb soil sample~ sboold prove sufficient.. The lids are put oo fcx 
canning, and the sample is shaken to mix it through each jar. 

The jars are then placed in a large kettle oootaining boiling 
water, and heated foi: 45 miootes to one hour, just like canning 
tomato juice. Microbiologists caU this step "beat shocking.~ It 
wipes out the Jiving gmm, klaving onJy the spores to survive. The 
purpose of the fat in the beef is 10 md.r, rise to the top and seal off 
the beef from any possibJe air on cooling. The airless cooiition of 
the jars after the lids seal upon cooling meaos that onJy anaerobic 
(means they grow in the a~ of air) s~foming baclma will 
be able to grow in the jars. This still leaves several species of germs 
besides botufum geum to contaminate the brew. but llllllY of them, 
like tdallus, tnake poisons of their own, and so will not cause great 
barm. 

After the ~ shocking, tile jars are talccn out 10 cool. The jars 
are put in a warm place to grow. They should not be sluikeo, cr in 
any other way disturbed, as this might cause air to get into the 
broth. The canning rings 018)' be loosened as soon II$ they cool 
down, because growing botulism germs make byck'ogen sulfide gas 
(rotten egg odor) aud this gas may build up pressure and cause the 
jars 10 explode if they can't vt:Dl it off. 

After a few days 10 a weelc at 90" F, the jan should be just about 
reedy. The jan containing hooolism cultures will be easy to recog
nize. The meat wiD have rumed black, llld be at least partly 
disested by the little devils. A fool-smelling gas wiD have bllilt up 
in lhe jars, and ruined the seals on the lids of 1be jan. 

The next step is to test the poison level in promsing jars. MD, 
ham6ters and guinea pigs come in bandy for this. Wearing nJbber 
gloves, the lid is carefully cracked optn a little bit, and a few drops 
of the brew are removed with an eye dropper. The brew then goes 
down the m>utb of the unfortunate teSt victim. Within a few days, 
the aniJml should be dead, if it is a good batch. The delay of a few 
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days is <lie to lhe nature of lbe poisoo, 8lld is not an indicatiOn of 
how good the batch is. 

With the fint test pa~ the oext stql is to test it on a larger 
animal to see bow polall the tRw is. 'lbe signs of poisoning are 
slrqriness, vomiting. 1oosc bowels. paal ysis 8lld dealh. 

With the preliminaries t.akt:n cme of, the betulin ill ready for ils 

target. A good balcll should have 5eVCcal.lethal doses oC bolulin per 
m1. of broth in a jar. nus amall 8JDlUIJI of foul-SliiCUU. slop can 
easily be cisguised ln a strong-lasting rnrur, such u ~ a: 
coffee. Care must be takm with the botulin !hat it DOt be subjected 
to boiling water or similar high tempeaature. Botulin is a protein. 
and will be clenatlD!d 811d made bannless by the beat. 

OJlce me rytl4ltwJ> of boluli&m appear. the antitoxins that 
medical scieote bas developed are ~y uselrM. Wbdher lbe 
victim lives or dies as a result of botulism depeods solely on bow 
large a dose the victim bas received. and how tough lbe victim is. 
Treatmeot before the start of synf«1111$ offers some bope, so long 
as too massive a do6e was II()( ingested. 

Jn ~ earlier stages. bolulism in bumans is aflm misdiagoosed as 
such things as stomad! nu. pollo. hearl trouble, or Ilea~ duty 
boo7.e hounctillg. However. by the time tbe later slap of the .tllness 
are reached, the doctors usually bave it figured out. For Ibis reason, 

• the assassin does DOt rdy on the Ulll:ll.(>l&ined mysury cliso'ase as his 
line of defense. Instead, lhe line lllken is the one of accidelll.al 
conllmrinatloo of the food supply. 

Large Scale Mass Destructive Attack 

Tbe Jatge scale production of botulin toxin is an alternative to the 
use of nerve gases for assault oo many poplllalion centerS. This 
may at fint surprise you, but the aude produaioo tecbniques of the 
small scale attack and "the accidental clumsy canner" can be 
radically imprcm:d upon to yield mass q,uantities of terrifyingly 
pocent botulin toxin. 
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The use of botulin ~ several advantages owr Sarin or the V
gases as an agent for clevastaling memy cities. F'll'St a11d foremorst, 
botulin is several lmxhd limes IDilR poteot than eveo the most 
potent V-gu. This l:wJge juql in toxicity DJe8M tbat one reuooably 
large bomber plane (like a CesSD& Cub) could cmy a payload that 
would wreak havoc with an entire mecropolltan area. This is 
because botulin is quite deadly wben inhaWI (even JllOR so than 
wben aotell) so a borm design similar to the one for Sarin and lbe 
V -gases results in a punch rivaling that of a 1actical nuke. 

'lbe second adYUJtage of botulin manufacture over nerve gas 
production is that it does not use the large amounts of cbanicals 
that are necessary for a IDII8SM scak assault with the nerve gases. 
'Ibis allow5 the anaclt group to evade any aautiuy that may be 
covering the ohemicals used for nerve gas lll!IOllfactore. This 
scrutiny is II()( likdy to be CiO'iering the basic prec111'5(1'S 
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botulinum type A is isolated, and then grown on a large scale 
following the directions that the Amrt chemical corps bAs so 
profusely publi.tvd in the scientific j0\l111111s. From these large scale 
cultures, the purified toXin is isolated by means of reaU y simple 
cbetDcal nans, such as acid pcecipitatioo. With a large stoclcpile 
of puri6cd botulin lhlsly obuiDed, ~poo iJOIWaion proceeds in 
a manner very similar to the nerve gases. 

I bave a degree in biology, as well as chemistty, and so have 
taken a couple microbiology courses, as wen as several other 
c;ourses where culture technique was an important pan of the class. 
So I believe that I amin a positlollto be able to ~Ye my opinion on 
the difficulty of this process. For me, the most difficult part would 
be to JsQlate and positively idcmify a IXllooy of bac1eria as CJ. 
bonllin"'" type A. From that point on, evaythiDg 'NOUid be vezy 
easy, riJqlly a marrer of ma.iolaining 8118e1'00ic coodilioos in the 
cultures, and Uqring them from getting contaminated wilh 
freeloading genm blowing by in the air. In any case, this actack 
plan requires the participation of someone with a backgrpuncl in 
microbiology (beyond growing funny mushrooms!). 

The first step in the industrial scale produaion of botulin is the 
same as for the .. accidental clumsy camef' attack plan. Some 
spores of CJ. ooru/inwn are obtained by c:ollecting a series of likely 
soil samples. Ea.ch roe of these soil samples wiD be trnring with a 
wide vaciety of microscopic life. 80 the first thing which must be 
done is to wipe 011{ as much of the tlllwaated stuff as pa;sible. 

To do this, the 83Jl11les most be beat s.hockrd to kill everything in 
it except the spores. Since only a few classes of bacteria make 
spores (mcluwng Cl. botulinum), this lliUTOWS down the f'~eld 

nicely. Sterile technique must be used from this point onward to 
prevent conlamination of the cultures. 

About one half teaspoon of dirt is taken from each soil sample, 
and puc iotn a separate clean test Ill be. Wates is added until the tube 
is about balf fun, and each one is shaken well to suspeod the 
S(IOI"t& A ball of cl.ean ro110o is p.tt in the ends of the tubes, then 
they are placed m a pan of boiling wates. Once they are in the 
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water, the h~t is turped off, and the temperature of the water is 
allowed to fall to so• c. where it is held for about 45 minutes. 

From now on, anaerobic conditions must be ma.iot.ained. Some 
good books covering !his teclurique are: 

DiagMslic Microbiology by Bailey and Scort (Highest recom
mendation: it also contains fonnulas foc aU the media needed to 
irolate Cl. botulinum.} 
Microbiological Methods by C.H. Collins 
lsokltion af Anaer~s by O.A. S.hapton. 
Test tube slants containing thioglycollate media are i.'IOCulatl)d by 

the stab technique with the water in tbe tubes t.hut have been beat 
shocked. and after sealing with some freshly autoclaved Vaseline, 
incubated for 72 hOIITS at 36° C. 

From each slant, a sant>le is streaked onto freshly made egg yolk 
agar, and incul,sted for two to three days at 30" C. Colonies of CJ. 
botulinum .h:t\'e a distinctive appeacance, and a unique pattern of 
digestion nf the egg yolk agar. Some good, albeit black and wbite, 
ptctuces of these col.onies on egg yolk agar can be found in the 
Joumal of BacteriQJcgy, "'Oiume 53, pages 139 to 146. The author 
isLS. McClung. 

Wben some p!'omising colonies are identified, small portious of 
the colonies are retnO\'ed with a loop oc needle and smeared onto a 
microscope slide. A miccoseopic CMminalion of the gram stained 
germs is made to soe if they match the appearance of Cl. 
botulinum. A good picture of these germs can be found in the 
Bailey and Scott book (founb edition) page l 86. They should. also 
be gr.un ~'tai ned to make sure they are gram po~~itive. 

When severn! good colonies of Cl. bottllinWII bave been 
pcA~itively identified, the next ~tep is- to pick out the most potent 
strain for use in mass cuJtiv-..J.tioo. To do this, u serie.~ of test tubes 
is filled with chopped meat medium (see Bailey and Scott for lhe 
formula), and each one inoculated with a different botulism culture. 
These tubes are incubated for 5 days ar 30" C, then eacb one is 
tl:sted to see wbich rube contains the most )Xl(erlt poison. To do 
this. some wbite mice (or similar sacrificial vi<:tinu) ace obtained. 
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and carefully measured a!D!'J•ms of each IU be an removed. Each d 
these portions sboWd be diluted about CDC to a hundRd, and foc 
starten, CDC lelllb « WJ ml d each dilwed calture injected into a 
separate mouse. Those cuJ.twes which yield fatal resulls In a few 
days slxluld be ttied again at gteater dilution. until the too5t poleot 
of them all is found. This will doubtlessly be a good producing type 
A strain. 

Witb this "11188(er race" suain c:hoseD, it is time to gear up the 
productioo. Sevaal Jarser jais are filled with chopped meat 
medium. and inoculated with this Slrain. Tbtse will be stock 
culrures to be used as 8W1erS far eacl! of the large !ICille batches to 
follow. They are iocubated at 30" C foc S days, tbm put in the 
freezer. 

Jugs f« brewing the Jacgc scale batcbes IDISt aow be cbosen. 
One gallon me &Ius jugs are cmvonient because they fit inw a 
Standard pressure cookrr for: sterilization, but with a larger 
autoclave, larger jugs greaOy ioc:rease the rate of production, and 
:reduce the BlllOWlt « RpetitiOUJJ wOIX which mll8( be done. 

An excellent and cheap medium for getting hi&b yieJds of toxin. 
was woJUd out by the guys in the Army chtmical corps. They 
published their work in the JoiD1USI of &ctniology. volllllll: S3, 
pages 213 to 229. The autbcxs ~Lewis and lbll, and the title is 

• "Practical Media a.od Cootrol Measures for Producing Hlgbly 
Toxic Cultures « Cl. Bolu/Wml Type A." It is must reading for 
anyooe interested in boCu1ism. Their formula c:a1IJ f« use of 
clarified com Sleql liquor because the regular stuff settles out a 
bllDCh of solids when stailiud in the pressure ~ew. They m!de 
tbis clari6cd com s1eep liquoc: as fo1JQws: 

The com steep liquor was diluted with enough water to mal<.e it 
tbin a.od free flowing. Its pH was tbm adjusted to between 8.4 a.od 
9.0 with SO% sodiWI! hydroxide. Next, it was healed 10 boili~. a.od 
tbm filtered or centrifuged to n:move tbe sludge. 

With that taken care of, tbe foonula for the medium is: 
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SM¥tio11 ..t: Add 20 grams powdered ni.lk. to 180 ml of water. A 
little bit of I M NaOH, a few drops at a time wich stirring, lllltil the 
mille milles In niccly. 

$ohfliM B: Mix 6 gram.s COIIllllefdal grade glocose with a portion 
of the treated com steep that contains the egulvalait of 4 grams of 
so.llds (as prepared. that's about 12 gram). Dflu(e this to 800 m1 
with water. 

When ready to go, mix ~ A and B wdl, and adjust the pH 
10 about 7 .j. Pour it into the culture jugs, and rusili.r.e in a pressure 
cooker at lS lbs fur IS 10 20 JJ:imnes. Aft« stz:ritizalioo, the pH 
should be ""a}' close to 7.0. A pH mrter wich glass elearodes is 
~ haOOy fur this process. Cost ~ oew: $200 for • dleapie. 
This fommla maket CDC ~ d medium, but the formula C8ll be 
8C8kd up to fill whatever size jug is being used. 

When the jugs cool down 1hey are inoculated with about 2% by 
volume« an activdy growing culture of CJ. bon.1i"wm in chopped 
meat medium ($buted from the stock in the 'freega-), and incubated 
at about 34• C. If the jugs 1apcr at the l.llp towatds a small opening, 
and are filled pretty full so that there is not mucb of an area of 
liquid swface expoled to tbe air, pouring & bit of freshly autoclaved 
V wJi!JII on top will seal the culture. Agita.Jion of the cultures JIIISt 
be avoided. 

In 72 houl"!, the brew is ready for harvesting. TbD pH of the mix 
is DOW acid. which is good because the poi.sou is not stable. at 
albline pH. The Army's Hall saaln regularly made 1 millioo. 
DlOille lethal doses per ml of tbis c:ukure. It would seem -.sonable 
to me that a good wild bolulimJ strain should do about half as 
good. 

The poi8on may IJ.(JW be extracted from the culture medium. 
Onoe again, the Army has published their rC$eUcb on the best way 
to do !h!J. It is not at all hard. but can be dangerous. Protective 
clotb.ing, rcspi.nltors, and .fume boods oce all called fw. 
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The full det&ils of the isolatioo of boollin toxin can be found in 
the Journal of .Backriology, volume 73, pages 42 to 47. The 
aulhor is James Duff. To start wi1b., 3M HCI (about 10%) is added 
slow\y to !he cultures with stirring until the pH is between 3.5 and 
4.0. This causes the poisoo to precipitate out aJVi settle to the 
bottom of the jugs. The jug is allowed to set ovemight at room 
temperature to complete lbe process, then the supernatants are 
mooved and thrown away, and the toxic precipitant poured into a 
smaller jug to 'ettle some JlXll'e at 4• C (40" F). This pcecipitaor is 
25 times more JXXeDI than the original cuhure, and lAkes up 1140 
the volume. The~ recovecyfrom lhe cul1ure is 96%. 

The toxic precipitanl is next washed with same wattc. To do this, 
the pnLip.itab: is diluted to 4 times ils ~'Oiume with water, ill pH 
adjusted to S.O with diluted HQ Cl' NaOR. the mxture stimd wdl. 
and then it is allowed to stand overnight in the fridge at4• c . 

The supernatant is thrown away as before. and the pxecipitateis 
centrifuged at 4 • C for baJf an hour at 3.500 cpm. Once again, the 
supernatant is thrown away. and the precipitate is ~ in 
distilled water to a volume of l/40 of the origiml culture volume. 
The % recovery in this step is 80% from the original culture, and 
purities the maledal214 times from the previous step. 

Now in the final purificatioo. step, the majodty of the 
• contaminam can be turned into a sludge by adding calcium 

chloride to the mixture. This sludge can then be filtered out. To do 
it, the ceottifuged toxin is diluted to 4 times its volume with water 
and I M Ca02 until the CaCl: COilOeiU'Btion is .075M~. and 
the pH is adjuSierlro 6.5. This mix is 1i1tl=1 throoB)l filter paper at 
room tc:ruptJatwe, and what fiJren throogh is the purified poison. It 
cmtains 66% of the original toxin. This high loss. o.od the iol:reasc 
in volume at this step JlltaDS that a more powerful weapon can be 
coostructed by omitting this ste{l. and simply using the ccntritUged 
precipitate to load into bottles foc spcay dispersion onto the target. 
Usc of explosives to disperse will lead to a large Joss due to 
denaturing of the PJO(ein. Cost of a centrifuge wben netW is about 
$600. 
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As an alternative, nearly ~ botulin can be obtained by going 
on to the oe.tt stEp in the purificati011. To do this, the pH of the 
filtrate from the pcecMiog step is adjusted to 3.7, tbe mxture 
oooled to -s• C. and 50% edlanol (100 proof vodka) is added uJtil 
a COIICeOII'ation of 15% alcohol is reachi!d in the miuure. The 
botulin precipitates out, and after sitting overnight, is cenlrifuged 
for 30 minu~ at 3.500 rpm to get the last of the jliUiilct. By now, 
only half of the ociginal botulin from the culture remains, the re5t 

being Jost in the purification process. For this reason, I feel that oo 
purificatioa. beyood the ociginal acid precipitation from the culture, 
washing il: with water, and t:entrifuging it. is cal1cd for. It may rux 
be very pure at tlw level, but at leut the vast majority of the 
botulin produced will be col.lected. AI that level. of purilicatioo, it is 
already milCh more pcieot lhan the V-gascs. 

At a rate <'f production of 10 gallons of cultures per week, ooe 
person would be able tt> make one half gram of botulin per week. 
This IXIIIY DC( seem like JDJCb, but it sbould be kept in mind that this 
is half a million lalman 1etb.al jloses. Greater rates Q{ producti011.can 
be obtained by processjng tDPre cultllml, but that woold require the 
assistance of alaboratocy Igor. 

Botulin keeps weJ.1 so 1oog as it is k.ept cold and wt of the light 
Wbeo it makes its way out into the wocld, more dangers await it 
As was meOOoned earlier, botulin is a protein and so is denatured 
by beat lt also can't stand basic cx.n:litions, but docs oot mind 
exposure to dilute aciQs. The combination of hex and basic water 
quickly docs it in. Cold water that is neutral or sligbliy acid will DO( 

barm the bonllin. so poisoniQg of water supplies is an all£mative 
fCI' a I>Mdio attack While CODSidering this, ooe IIIIISt bep in mind 
the very small percentage of a city's water supply that goes into 
human dri!Wiog purposes. Much larger amounts go :inro :industrial 
processes, and flushing toilets. Botulin tainted water that is used to 
flush a toilet, is just botulin down the drain. It is also wd.l to keep 
in mind the huge size of the typical reservoir. Wbeo full, they 
usually have enough water in. them to last fCI' a year. Poisoning the 
whole reservoir would r~ire huge amounts of toxin, and would be 
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wasteful. Beyond that there l.s the water puriticntion system for the 

botulin to make it past. 
A more directed watec supply attack may make more sense. soch 

as contaminating a well or pipeline which serves m enemy com
plex. Dewils of this attack. plan are best left to the fertile imagina
tions of the attack. group. 

For aerial dispersal, the same procedure can be used as that 
given for ricin in the follo\\<ing chapter, with the difference being 
that the pH of the water solution should be 6.5. 
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For those unab1e or unwilling lx> tackle the JOOre technically 
demanding tasks of Dl!l've gas maoufacture or botulin cullure, 
Mother Nature's bounty .has provided a coosidenbly lliiX'e low-tech 
a1temalive: Ricin. Ricin is an exceedingly toxic protein fouDd in tbe 
castor oil bean. One pound of pure ricin is a ledJal dose for over 
three million people if delivered by injection. If Inhaled m the focm 
of a fine dust, it is nearty as potalt. P.ating ricin 11M produces a 
ledtal result. although the dose rwst be coosidenbly higber due to 
partial destruction of the poison in the digestive tract 

In mass-attilek situations, ricin has one great advantage over 
oerve gas. This adva.ruge is a delay in tbe ooset « syqllOm5 of 
poisoning eX 12 lx> 24 rom-s. As 8 result, 8 target most likely will 
not teallz.e it is under anack. Further, ~ s)'lll(lloms do begin ro 
appear in the unfortunate targets, it will be vecy difficult for 
investigators to lxlck-track to tbe site of the aciginal atta.ct. Tbese 
l:WO factors combine ro gJUtly illl:rease the likdibood of wc:cess for 

the attack mission. 
For assassination, ricin is similarly well-endowed wi1h favcnble 

qualities. Tbete is no antidote or treatumt for ricin poisooing. A 
ledlal dose prodDoe$ death, period. The long delay between 
administtation of the poison and symptoms means that tbe maxk 
will very likely not be able to make the ooonectinn to whece or from 
whom be lllf.( his demi.9e. Trratment and autopsy investigations are 
further frustrated by the fact that ricin leaves no tcaces of itself in 
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the body, and there is no test for it. A couple of hours after 
administration of the poison, blood from a poisoned an:imal can be 
U'allSfmed into another animal with no harm to the receiving 
animal. This is bcc;ause all 1he ricin bns already pa.-;sed from 1he 
bloodsueam into individual cell.s. Preuy llll.lch the only way the 
ricin poisooing could be identified positively as sucb is if mushed
up wbole castor beam are fed to the mark.. TilCII close examination 
of the resulting Hersbcy squins will probably fmd fragments of the 
beans. A refined extraCt will not be detectable. 

A tale from lhe heydays of tbe Cold War is instructive on this 
matter. Ricin was a fu,·ored assassioation tool of the KGB. One 
person "'110 became a target of their wrath was a defector from the 

Eastern Bloc who fled to Engiand where he proceeded to mlke 
trouble for his former oppre.~sors. To silence him, a KGB operative 
v.oalked up behind bim on the crowded street, and poked him in the 
back of his leg with the tip of hi~ umbr~a. This specially rigged 
umbrella then injected into the ill-fated defector a st:nall metal ball 
with a hollow core packed with ricin, and a couple of holes in the 
ball to allow for blood circulation to dissolve the ricin and release it 
into the blood stream. 

Wllhin a day, the doomed Ullin macle Ids way to a ho:>pitnl, where 
his condition continued to deteriorate. Given his pooition, he riglltly 
suspected that he was the victim of foul play. not the flu or ~me 
bad sausage. Run whatever t.e:sts they might, however, the doctors 
couldn't get a clue as to what his problem was Finally, X-rays 
revealed tbe small metal ball in his leg, and it was removed. Traces 
of ricin "''llCe found still on the metal. but nothing could be done to 
save him. Hlld this metal ball not been found, lhe cause \muld 

never have been d«ermined. 
The spectacular toxicity of ricin IS due to its catalytic, rather 

than staiGhioml:tric, mec:bJinism of poisoning. The ricin protein 
molecule is constructed of two separJte prorein chains, called A and 
B chains. The Junction of lhe B chain is to bind to the surface of a 
cdl, and inject into the cell the A chain. The A chain then goes from 
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ribosome to ribosome within the cell, inactivating each, maiQng 
them incapable of producing proteins foe the cell to use. The A 
chain isn't oonsumed or olherwise effected in this process, so it's 
possible far one molecule of ricin to kill an entire cell. 

The symptoms cf ricin poisoning will ''B.IY with the method of 
ingestion. When it ha~ been eaten. vomiting and the I'1IDS are Ve£}' 

prominent. along with wenlaless and fever. Evmtually, con\'Uisions 
set in. and the person dies when the area of the brain that CODJrols 
breathing stops 10-orking. When the substanoe has been breathed in 
or injected, then the puking and squirt~ aren't as pronoun® 'The 
symptoms of poisoning by ricin are quite variable from pet'llOil to 
person, and this makes diagnosis of the problem very difficult. 

To produce ricin, one first needs a supply of the castor beans 
which contain the ricin. How to best get these castor beans depend5 
upon how much ricin is needed for the desired application. The 
typical concentration of ri~in within the beans is ln the area of7!10 
of l ~. through extraction and a series of purification steps the 
yield is about half of that. Smaller amounts of bean~ can be 
purcha.~ed through sce4 deruers. or Kurt Sall:on's compan:y: AJ:Ian 
Formularies. Larger amounts ~hould only be obtained by growing a 
crop. '[be castor bean plllllt will grow to maturity througllout the 
Soulb.ern US. It prefers fertile soil with reasonable amolllllS of 
moisture. Corn or cotton fields can easily be converted to castor 
bean production. A short listing of sce4 dealers who carry castor 
beans follows: 

Atlan Foonularies 
P.O. Box 95 
Alpena. AR 7261 I 
501437-2999 

Mellinger's Inc. 
2310 W. South Range Rd 
N'orth Uma. OH 444S2 
216-549-9861 
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Joe Harris 
3670 Buff.llo Rd 
:\1oeton Faoil 
Rochester., NY 14624 

Hudson Seedsm:m 
P.O. 'Box 1058 
Redwood City, CA 94D64 

Stokes Seed,s. lnc. 
Box548 
Buf(alo, NY 14240 
416-688-4300 

Tbcre are a numbc;rs of varieties of the castor bean plant 
(Rit;inus commrmisj from which one may chOpse. Generally, most 
of the varieties have ooly siillill cosmetic differences from one 
another that are uni~ant t<;~ the end use. }lowever, dwarf 
varieti'es such as Ricinus commu11is gibson'il should be avoided, as 
the resulting smaU beaDs require too much labor w hull prior to 
extraction. ·The typical castor bean i.s about ibe size of one's 
thumbnail. 

In addition to being able to p.utehase castor beans from 
established seed sources. ir may not be too difficult or suspicious to 
order a reasonably large quantity through a "[ec:d and seed" retailer. 
lt's probably wiser not to express interest directly in the castor oil 
crop. which i~ rare in most areas, but to request castor beans as a 
cover crop to beni:fit a q~sh crop which is common in your area. 
This will only ring true if you live in a warm region of the country. 
however. Further, if yon happen to live in ot trnvcl to Fltlrida, 
South Texas or Southern California, :;orne retailers ''ill probably 
have castor beans in stock during the· planting season·bec.~use lt is 
in these regions that the small castor oil industry still·exists . 
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Hybrid varieLies of castor bean are· superior in respect to crop 
yield, diseas<! resistance, and robust growth. They are, however, a 
poor ·choice for this pr~eet because one woold want to use scme or 
all of the beans t'o have a larger crop in the following year. Since 
the seeds (beans) derived from hybrids tend to have a low 
germination rate and unpredi.ctal;lle CJ1,18lities. cme is better advised 
to stick to truebred or inbred varieties instead. By planthfg the 
many beans obtained from planting a single bean and letting the 
plnnt mature,. one can, over a period of time, parlay even a small 
initijll acquisition of castor bean~into.alarge crop. 

In tropical regions, the castor bean plant is a robust perennial 
that can reach 15 feet in height, and take on the proportions of a 
large shrob. ln areas subject to frost; it can grow as an annual. Jt 
should be planted j'ust after the danger of frost has passed, about 2-
3 inches deep in fertile -well-drained soil with full sunlight. When 
the plant matUl'E!S,. it bllW'$ fruits which are capsules covered with 
long, soft spines. These fruits contain the castor beans. 

To extract the ricin from the beans, one should first remove the 
hulls from the seeds. This is a very labor-intensive task. and is bard 
on the fingers. The hulls can be made easier to remove by ·first 
soaking the beans in a solution made up of one 12 oz.: can of lye 
dissolved in a 1-'l gallon of water. The soak should last for about one 
boor. then waslloff the beans aod spread them oot to dry. This will 
help, but it's still not easy. If any of yon IG!OW crf a good tool fur 
the task, feel free to write with suggestions. 

Once the hulls of the beans are.removed, one is lefl with the sOft 
white meat of the beans. The ·castor oil maSt next be removed from 
the product. Acetone is probably the best solvent to use for this 
purpose, as it ls easily available at the hardware store and the 
residue quickly evaporates from the bean. pulp. Hexane is also a 
good choice if it is ll"1lilable to you. To remove the oil from the 
pulp. first mnsb up the beans with a hammer. and load the bean 
meats into a blender until it is half filled. A plastic blender pitcher 
shouldn't be used with acetone as it will. be disso1ved. A oJetal 
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blender pitcher should be used with this solvenL Now add ace~nne 
or hexane to the mushed-up beans until the blender pitcher is just 
about full. Then put on the CO\'tl' and blend until a smoodl, milky 
mixture is obtained. Pout this milltute into a coveted glass 
container, nllillet it sit for a few hours, then filter through a coffee 
filter-. Squee1-e out as much oolvem as po5slble from the bean pulp, 
either by pttcking with a spoon. or even better by using a BOchner 
funnel and filtering flask attached to a line of vacuum. Next return 
the bean pulp to the blender-, and add a fresh load of solvent. 
.Slenderize the pulp as before, and fiher the mixture. Once the pulp 
bas been drained of soh'enl, repeat the solvenL e.xtraction. Then it 
sholild be spre;ld out to dry in an area without mucll wind 
movement, as breathing in the dust would be OOd. 

When the pulp bas dried of solveut, it should have a chalky, 
talcum--like consisll:ncy. If n still seems oily, it should be extracted 
again with solvent. If exrrnction of the riciu from the defatted bean 
pulp isn't going robe done right away, the powde£ sllould be stored 
in a freezer. Always wear a very good dust mask when handling 
this powder. Everything which comes in contnct with tl.le bean 
powder shou(d be washed very thoroughly or destroyed. 

Tu extract the ricin from the pulp, I direct the reader to sever-.U 
references. All of them are relevant. See US patent 3,060,165. Also 

• see EurofXian Jountal of Biochemistry, Volu~ 105, page~~ 453-5 
(1980) nnd Biocllemisrry, Volume 12, No. 16, poges 3121-26 
(1973). An article from Toxicology, Vo/W~~e 2. pages 77-102 
(1974) is also interesting. For many exa~les of bow not to go 
about this proctdure, see The Weoponeer and T/u Sllrvivor by 
Kurt Saxon. His borrbling and furrbling of the extr~~Ction and 
isolation is almost comical, and very instructive. He uiJimately gave 
up. since be was only able to produce ~mall amounts of a weak 
product. I reaUy shouldn't make fun of him, since his formal 
chemistry training is obviously n:rdimentary. Rather, the model 
which will be followed here is that of Dr. Albert Hoffmann, the 
discoverer of LSD, nod the experimental tactics be used to isolate 
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and find the molec;nlar slrodure of psilocybin. the active ingredient 
of funny moslrooms. Dr. Hoffmann was able 10 far outpace his 
competitors in the race 10 isolate and identify psilocybin becaose be 
and the members of his research team W«e willing to taste-test their 
extracts to assure that the active ingredient: was being .isolated This 
idea never occurred to his competition, as they were too chicken. 
shit and too tied-up with the establlsbmeu to contemplate such a 
coone. Obviously, tasto-testing ooe's extracts will bring this 
project to a rapid and fatal cooclusion. For this job, ooe should 
rectuit a series of white lab rats, available at the pet stcn as food 
for your boa oonsaicror. This jl(Ojca will keep IIim quite h-ongry. 

The extractioo cl ricin from castor bean pulp is a pretty atandard 
proceiJ extractioo, very sinilar to pm:«1ures wed 10 mract and 
isolate ocher proteins from a planl matrU. The first and most 
•rtant poirt to b:ql in miDd is that the extraction liiUSC be done 
at rdrigerat<r ~es. This preYallS otl:ler enzymes extracted 
out of the bean from degrading the product ricin in solution. Exact 
control of the pH cb:ing emactioo doesn't appear 10 be so crucial 
to success, as the Europetu1 JoumaJ of BioclurltUstry article 11sod 
fuU·streogth vinegar (S.% acetic acid) as the extractant. This gi~ 
an extraction pH d unda- 3. Both the US patent and the 
.BiocMmi.rtry article preferred a pH of 3.8 to 4, with the 
BiochemiJiry article using dilll1e vinegar to reach that pH, and the 
patent using dilute sulfuric acid. 1 am mildly Sllll{)icious of the 
patent, as I feel it may couain some deliberate mitioformation. 
Beyood that, it was filed in 1952, aod kqJc aeaet uttil 1962, so 
their procedure Iepieseo!ll aatique ~- Tbe procedure 
followed here is a melding of the three procedwes. 

The defatted, solvent free bean pulp obtained £rom ooe kilo of 
castor bean meats (it oow weighs considel'ably less than a kilo with 
the oil removed) is suspmded in 4000 ml of distilled water cooled 
to about 4C (rdiigerator tempe.atuJe). Then, with stirring. add 
white distilled Vinegar 11ttil the pH reaches 3.8 10 4. A good. 
accurate. property calibcated pH meter is best for measuring pH. 
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The beans must be thoroughly defatted to get good e.xtraction. so 
d<m't skimp on the solvent in the previous step. The oil would act to 
prevelll good wetting ci the bean pulp and ptevent extraction. Now 
let this mixture sit in the fr:ldge overnight. When morning comes. 
pour lt into a blender, and while it's still cold. grind Jt ltard, ar 
maximum speed. for a minute or two. then retwn it to the fridge. 
where it sbou.ld be magnetically stirred for 24 hours. Place a layer 
of cardboord between the stirrer and the product to prevent !teat 
transfer from the stirrer. 

Now it is time to separare the vinegar extract from the bean 
sludge. Filtration won't work very well. because it's just too gooey. 
Centrifugation is far superior. The articles recommend a centrifuge 
speed of lO,OOOg for 30 minutes. The extract must be kept cold. 
Wock outside in the winter, or in a walk-in freezer in ordet to 
maintain proper temperature. The clear-colored vinef'!r extract 

should be separated from the centtifuge-wmpressed bean sludge 
(termed o pellet), IUid Stored in the refrigerator. The pellet should 
then be extrdcted with one more portion of dilute vinegar at pH 3.8 
to 4 at n temperature of 0-4• C with stir£ing overnight. This elCtl'llct 
~hould then be si.wilarly obtained by centrifugation. The US patent 
claims that the extract can be separated from the bean sludge by 
filtration. if a filter aid such as Celite 503 js added 10 the bean 
sludge-vinegar mixture to the extent that it is abotrt 10% by weiGht 
of the defatted bean meal used. Your comments on this variation 
are welcome. 

I\' ow the combined dilute vinegar ~tracts, v.1rile still Jupt cold. 
are gradually brougln to 100% saturution u.ith solid all1llQDium 
sulfate. This requires about 70 grruns of ammooium sulfate per I 00 
ml of extract lt should be added slowly, with stirring. Tms 
precipitates the ricin out ci BOlution. Once satlll'ation has been 
reached. keep the solution overnight in the refrigerator. 

The precipitated crude ricin is now coUected by cenlrifugation. 
The article recQtlli))Mds 23,000g for two hours. The product is the 
pellet. Remove the supernatant vinegar. collect the pellet, and dry it 
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under a vacuum. Now our animal friends come into play to test the 
extraction process. Feed stm~e of them bean sludge residue to test 
for completeness of extraction. Feed socne of them supernatant 
vinegar to te~.1 for CO"l>let~s of precipitation. and feed some of 
them yonr etUde product. V aryl.og degrees of dilution are caJJed for 
to jndge jo.~ how much of thls very potent poison ha! been v.<asted. 
and bow much has been captured. 

This vacnum-dried, crude ricin is likely to be good enough for 
most practical purposes; however, all of the articles move onward 
to get puce ricin. The scientific articles use chromatography, v.1rile 
the patent uses another elltraCtion and precipitation step. Let's 
foUow the patent here. Suspend the still-wet crude dcin pdl.et in 
three times its we~ght of distiUed watet. or suspend the Vac\11111r 

dried ricin in 30 times its weigln of distilled water. The water 
should be cold, and kept cold. 1\'ow dmpwise. with strong stirring, 
add 5% by weight sulfuric acid solution until a pH of 3.8 is 
reached Stir for about an hour. then fillet. Then 10 the filtrate, 
dropwise add 12% ~odium carbonate solution ulllil the pH rises to 
about 7. Now the pure ricin can be precipitated by slowly adding a 
solution made up li:om two pOWlds of sodium sulfate dissolved in 
LO pounds of wilter to the neut£al ricin solution UJJtil the amount of 
sodlom sulfate added equals 20% of the original weight of the 
neutral ricin solotion. For instnnce, let's say you have about a pint 
ofthi• ricin solution. It weighs about a pound. You will want 10 add 
liOdium sulfate solution to it until you have added about 90 grams 
of sodium sulfate. 

This requires adding about 540 ml of sodium ~ulfnte solution. 
Stir in the cold for an hour Or so to complete precipillltion. then 
filter. The filter cake should be rinsed with some more of the 
sodium sulfate solution to remove more non-toxic protein.•. Just one 
good rinse is called for here, as mure does no good. Finally. 
vacuum dry the fillet cake. 

This produces n product which is about half pure ricin. and half 
solid sodium sulfate. The sodium sulfare does no harm 10 the ricin. 
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H&wever, for use as an !lirbOflJe weapon of devastation, it's 
necessary that the size of the ricin panicles be reduced to a very 
small size, on the order ofa few microns, which is similar to smoke 
particles. The ~mall siz.e is needed so that the particles remain 
airborne, rather than settling out as dust Also, 1:he small size is 
neOOed to ma.ke sure that the particles ~ all the way dowa into the 
lung.<;. rather than being caught in the snot-filled slime that covets 
one's air passages. 

The parent addresses this problem, and says that the best results 
were obtained with air grlnding. Putting the dried ricin mto a 
blender and letting the blades whip it up and grind it would seem to 
me 1o be to be analogous. To prevent detoxificatiro of the ricin, it 
mus.L be quite free of warer WhelJ it is grou~ and kept cold. They 
also suggest baU.and-haltllllel: milling of dried ricin in a· slurry of 
CCL,. Kec~ing it col!i is also. imporllmt here. Spray-drying a 20% 
solids slurry with CC!.o was also used. See the.patent. Once ground, 
all one needs is a fan to (ltopel airborne death on its way to the 
tar gel 

A:really good method for getting a.small ricin particle size c;m be 
used if the plan is to spray the enemy territory from some height, as 
from the top of a reasonably fall buiWing or from a low-flying 
plane. Thil; m,ethod is to dissolve the, ricin imo water adjusted to pH 
4 with acetic . acid or vinegar. No more than one gram of ricin 
should be dissolved in each liter of water. Thep whe.n this mixture 
is sprayed from a reasonabLe height, the water in each d(oplel will 
evaporate as jt falls through the air, leaving a tiny panicle of ricin 
to float on the wind. Naroriilly, the use of this plan requires that 
weather conditions be favorable for eV'.aporatiQn of the water 
droplet: 

This simple procedu,re wocks well. One caveat, however: this 
solution will begin io grow a bustling bacteria populatiOn in no time 
flat. Within a day or so, floating strands o(slimey gunk ..,;u be in 
solution, ready to plug up the sprayer. Worse still, the bacteria may 
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well be able to digest the ricin, rendering it haonless. For this 
1U5011, the solution must be used quickly. 

Happy hunting! 

WARNING: Possession of refined ricin will likely get you a life 
term! Beyond exptrililenlaJ ruru tP peifecr your rechnique, ihese 
procedures should only be done under war situations. If 
stockpiling must be done, it should only be in a very seCflre place, 
wah freezing temperature~ (I) assure freshness of the product. 

Castor 
Seed or Bean 
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The successful detiYeJY of a polson to its target is an often 
o-looked, but vitally iJlll011a!ll aspect of successful poisoning. 
Many well planned attaclcs have fallen apart because the method of 
deiJYeiY and its consequences have not been lhoogltt through. The 
means of delivery chosen is of such impof:taDce that I believe that it is 
just ~ vital In the success of the mi.ssion as the choice of the right 
poison. Here we shall exploce the mdhods used by the maste:s, .and 
the mistakes made by bumblers. 

As in many areas of endeavor, the first and focemo& rule is; 
"lcnow the target." A lmowledge of the habits and·llkes and dislikes 
of the llJilli: is indispemable for successful delivery to the target. For 
munple, considel' the case where an attacker does a "black bag" job 
on the mark, breaking into this bouse and spiking a bottle of wbiskey 
with poison. If it turnS ou.t that the mark does not drink whiskey, and 
wa.S leep.ing it around fm guests:, the attack will have been a failure, 
unless the object was to frame the marl< for the poison deaths of his 
guests. 

As oould be infem:d from the above paragraph, in many cases a 
"bback· bag'' job is often called foe 10 deliver 11 poison to the subject 
The object, naturally, is to plant the W!dly subst.anre in some edible 
that the target is l.ikely to consume within ·a reasooable period of 
time. Ht2:e the·edlical attacker will take care to try to maJre sure that 
only the intended target will be exposed to danger. The death of 
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innooents is not only useless, but will tum public opinion against the 
attackers. 

An alternative to the black bag approach is to have the item mailed 
or deliYU"ed to the mark. This route has the advaJUge that it 
eliminates the dangers of burglary inherent in the black bag 
t:eclmique. It bas the drawback that it may oot be vecy believable to 
the mack. and ~my arouse bis suspicions. The typical. mack is not 
.likely to be receiving gifts from anyone. Some ingenuity on the paJt 
of the auack« can overcome this. For Wllllple, on birthdays or 
bolidays, a package may aaive from out of town family or business 
associats. A!.tmtarlvety, a promotional giveaway can be conoocted 
foc some oew product. 

Regardlas of the delivay metbocl cbosen, the cboi.oe of edible to 
oootaminate is crucial For the nmk wbo bas a wte for "c:cmaulled 
substances," poisoned dope is made to order. The COUJilet will detect 
the lkugs in the body of the mark, BJXl the newspapen will have a 
field day with ai'IOtber ''kill« dope" story. Ricin is a really great 
adulterant foc coke. It& pl'OWction u well described in this book. Far 
poisons wilh a slrOilg taste, booze may be the best miller fO( them. 

A point of greet importance is for the poison to be compl«ely 
consumed by the mark. It would nor do for b.a.lf a do'~.e~~ poisoned 
cookies to be sent to the mark. and only bave balf of them eaten. Jt is 
much easier to detect a poison in 5UCh an itan than in a body . 
Attack«s wishing to keep the cause of deatb a mystety will load the 
full dose into ooe setVing. This works best if the poison has a time 
delay effect. such as, foc enmple, the jequirity bean. 
~~ pointiiiiDiler two for the successful polson« is 11> guard 

against fingerpcint!. V~ good fingerprints can be lifted off paper, 
so all paclcaging is done with great care. Typewriting can also be 
traced back. 10 a panicular t~, so hand prinling is gal«88ly 
employed. 

Point nwnber three for the successful poisoJX:r in detivaing the 
item is to have no eonw:t witb any delivery service. They may 
re:membtr face.~. The U.S. Mail is much preferred in this respect, 
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because all one J:leilllh to do ..is apply a bunch of 5tlliT1pS and drop the 
paclcage into a mail box. Anonymity is a scarce commodity tbese 
days. 

Tbe final, and most impoctanJ. point for successful poisoning is 
silenoe. More attacka's mess up here than al any orher J?Oint. For 
some reason. they feel an overpowering urge to boast to an associate 
or to confide in a spouse, Neither can be trusted. Today's spouse can 
be tomorrow's di~ce enemy, and star witness. For Ibis reason. the 
old Sicilian saying, "Silence is a friend vmich will never betray you," 
is time cested wisdom. 
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Chapter Twelve 
TIME DELAY POISONS 

The time delay jlOi5ons are the really sneaky members of the 
unholy :faJDily 1 have put IXllldber here. They are like time bombs 
with very long fuses that the maik carries oround inside of him. 
until finally his time rung oot a1Xl he is destroyed in a burst of its 
deadly fury. 1bese poisons are fur the patient attllckl:r. Clenel;illly, 
the symptans Jeadlng to death do not show up for at least a few 
months, and ofum not for over a year. The death suffered by the 
target is uSually miserable and prolonged. Cancer is ·theit usual 
resull 

The lime delay poisons are also the safest ones for an attacker to 
use. By ihe time the mark begins s1Jowjng symptoms of disease, all 
ttaces of the poiSOIIS will baye loog left him. A general tox. Screen is 
not part of the standard treatment for cancer anyway. (Maybe it 
should be!) 

One menmer of the time delay poison family, industrlol grade 
rapeseed oil, bas already beetl covered It is so fienai.slily effective 
that it deserved a section all to itSelf. Tbe jeguirity bean ~. almost a 
time delay poison, but its one to tlJ:ee day latent period is a little too 
short foc it to be included in this section. 

One poisoo that almllst evecybody woold guess woald be in this 
section is not That poison is. dioxin. There are a few reasons foc 
this. First of aD. the stuff is not oommercially available, and so is 
next to impossible to find. Making ·the stiff is~ that easy, and is 
filled with danga's that malre this route unreasonable. Fmolly, 
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recent cancer research suggests that dioxin is not as effective in 
causing cancer as was previously believed. 

This problem of COtllllllll'cial availability is a common one with 
very effective cancer-causing cbemjc;als. I'm not sure wbethe.r the 
manufacturers are concerned about the ~lth of the J?Ublic, or if 
they lack the coocage to make the stuff thesmelves. 

An easily available and fairly effective carcinogen is o-toluidinc. 
This stuff had its main uses in the dye industry, where 1hey noticed 
that people ellposed to it developed cancers at an alarming iab:l. The 
Jll.06t effective way to cause cancers with a cbemicallike o-toluidine 
is to feed smaller amounts CJVer a long period of time rather than a 
klt all at once. & a conseqllellCe of this, the most effective way to 
deliver socii a substjU)Ce 11> the mark may be to dissolve a few 
grams of it in11> the liquor cabinet of a mxlerah:l drinker. A real 
booze boond may go through the wbol.e supply in one evening of 
bingeing, 8o some Oilier J'OUte woold have 11> be considered for the 
heavy drinking made. 
s~ecal other equally effective carcinogens are availab~ m the 

lllllrilet. Any one of lh':m. or a t:ombinatioo, would make a line 
addition to the mark's diec. They are: jlropi<ilactooe, 4-
nilrodlpbenyl. N-nitrodbnethylamine, beta-napthylamine. dill'ldhyl
aminoazobenzeoe, dicblorobenzidine, ben1.idine, 2-acetyl.lunino-

• fluorene and 4-amioodi.PJenyl. A few UoJim of any of these 
substances given over a period of a few months willlitdy result in 
cancer (especially cancer of the blailda-) in the near future. Given 
the Jack of jJI'Ogl'eSS in "the war on cancer," a slow alX1 ugly death 
is the most probable ending. 

Nature prCJVides an altErnative sour.ce of carcinogens with the 
important advantage of being treely available 11> anyone. No paper 
trails of chemical purchases to trip up would be assassins are 
involved in the use of natural carcinogens. 

A coarse hardy fern called bracken (Pteridium aquilionm) or 
bcalre grows in SWBJlliY and wild areas of .North America aOO-tbe 
British Isles. lt js especially common in Canilda, wJxore the lllOO!Se 
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and other wild ani!ll81s have learned to .aV()(d eating iL Tbis 
instiDctual wisdom springs from the fact that the bracken fern 
contains a parent carcinogen. Eating b)-aclcen ovet: a period of time 
will doubtless lead to. a case of cancer. For .!00& targets, it is 
impractical for an attacker to add fern leaves to the mark's diet. In 
these cllses, it js necessary fur the attaclcer to extract the active 
iogredielv; from the fern leaves, and use the extract to oontaminati: 
foodstuffs or liquor supplies of the-mark. 

To extract the carcinogen from the bracken, one follows the 
euct same procedure used to extract tremetol from the white 
soalcaoot weed. It should be borne in mind here that the elW1ICt is 
not a pure subs~ but ratlu a ;mixture of substances. One of the 
contaminants bas the nasty property of causing blisters, so smaii 
BJilOUJliS of brackm ·extract uust be used per f....xling to avoid 
up!!$lng the made's digestion too greatly, alX1 thereby causing 
alarm and suspicion. It .iS possible to remove the oontaminant, but 
the processo invoLves such rbings as chromatography col.unms, 
which are beyond the scope of this book. 

A little used but bighly effective time delay poisoning technique 
is to lace the vic:tim' s food with radioisotopes. The only exattq~le of 
this !Joclmique bei~ used that l am aware 0f involved a defector 
from the Eastfm bloc who was date in by the KGB. Tbe KGB 
went bog wild on the dosage to their victim, and he <lied from 
radiatiQn poisQning. Evett this crude method left investigators 
puzzleil .for a long time, and it was only because of the inrense 
effort givm it due to who the victim was that radiation poisoning 
was diagnosed. Doctors don't generally gi.Ye their patieots the once 
over wilh Geiger counteis. 

When smaller amoonts of radioisotopes are used, severe 
radiation poisoning does not ~It Instead, if it is an isotope ·of an 
elecoeot ihat beJongs in. the body such as phosphorus (best isotope: 
P32) or calcium (best isotope: Ca4S) it is picked up by the body 
(after all, they are cbemcally jOO!ricalt.o the regular isotope) and in 
the case of calcium or pbospborUs. u:;ed to ma1re bone. 

-
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Once there, their radioactivity causes lhe SUIIOUoding tissues to 
become canceroos. The IDC6l likely rewlt is lenktmia, since white 
blood cells are made in tbe booe marrow. 

RadioiJolcpes sucb u P32 ace not so diflirult to obtain as ooe 
would at first suspect fbpitals ~ tttough large aDlOII1liS cL these 
supremely useful su~ to trea.t caoan and as diagnostic aids. 
A resourceful attacker would have liUle trouble removing these 
little germ from tbe p~t~nisea. The key to a sucoessful action along 
lbese lines is to know tbe PfooeOOre and ect like you know what 
you are doing. 

Por those atlliCkers who lack the gall to walk into an Amalcan 
bcospital and wallc out with radioisotqlel, there is the option l1f 

foreign procuremellt. Other countries, especially Ullderdeveloped 
ones, are not so fussy about bow their bcospitals secure and dispose 
of their radioactive wastes. The receot case comes to mind of the 
Brazilian hospital that gave their used radioisotopes to the Jocal 
juokrnan. The ever curious and playful oatives promptly proceeded. 
to rub the "magical" gloW in the dark stuff aU over their bodies, 
resulting io several death$ due to radiAtion poisoning. l have no 
doubt that a determined and resoui'Ceful attacker could go to such a 
foreign oountty, land a few disposal jobs with the local hospitals, 
and end up with a nice little WlSb of nuke waste to bring back home 
wi.lh him. 

finally, for !hose "do it all at home" types, tbe.re is anOOle:r 
melhod for getting one's hands on cadloisotopes. It is a technique 
called neuaoo activation. This is a process whereby ordinal)' 
JlOJJnldioactive materials are boalbarded by neulrODS, which are 
captured by the atoms which are lhosly coaverted ilxo radioactive 
isotopeS. All that is needed to proceed with this method is a source 
of neutrons. 

Howard Mmand, io his book Tilt Stern 111at Exploded, 
describes an atom bomb trigger made by GB that shoots a stream 
of bigb energy neutrons at lhe bomb core to start lissioo.. He also 
tells cL a !imilar device availabJe oo the open tllllri!d, 1ISCd by oil 
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drillc:rs. Chemists require a similar device as wdl, for use io 
prq>aring saq>les for neutron activation anal}'Sis. (At 1east those 
who don't have a reac:1« ne&lby do I) 

Wbicbever sooroe of oeubOOS is available, radioeclive isotopes 
of Calcium and l'llospboAs can be made by pac!dng a few bot 
waltZ boctJea fuU cL calcium pbosp.bate, and placing them in !be 
pa.lh of the DeU0'1ll1 beam. The material io the bottles sbould be 
wened with~ wa1er 10 belp slow down !be neutrons !Uldmake 
their caprure IIICll'e likely. The aru SUJl'OUildiog the ll!llcltioe sbould 
be shielded with a series of large aquariums filled with water. The 
use l1f water ben is iqlortant because neutrms are best stopped by 
water, wood, oemeot. and ocht:r aubstaoces m•de up IIIOildy af the 
lighter demeols.. MetalJ 1iJce lead ue oowbefc near as effective. It is 
also cL great importance !hat the operator keep as much disiBnoe 
between bimself aod the operating acbine as possible to prevent 
mdiation pois®ing from happening to the poisoner. 

After a few days to a week, lhe maobine should be turned off, 
and a sample carefuDy removed from one cL the bot water bottles. lt 
should be as much as tbe ai.IB~ker can deliver to the mad within lhe 
oott week or so. It should be carefully placed io o glass bottle fO!' 
safe keepiog Ulltil deliveted. The use of rubber gloves and heavy 
c)Qtbing will prolllot the persoo luuvlling lhe material during the 
transfer. A lhorougb shower afterwards is a must . 

Aftao the transfer is oomplete, the machine lllllY be turned baCk 
on to contimle mote radioisotopes. The half liCe of P32 is 14.3 
days, and Ca45 is 80,000 years, so the material must be used 
quiddy to get lhe full advantage of the P32. 

An alteroative method of usiog the Da~tron source would be to 
simply botmard the mark with its neutrons. 1bi! suffers from 
sevecal 1ogiJtical problems. Fer starters, the attackec must get close 
enough 10 the mar:k, fur Joog euough periods of lime to give 1he 
target a ldbal dote of oeullODS. The attacka' JDJSt also be in a 
positioo Mlll'e the oeutroo. beam will not be bloCked by absorbent 
materials like wood, <=ml, plaster, etc. F'lllllly, the altacb:r miSt 
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deal with the problem of arousing suspicion by carrying around a 
neull'OII geneol!Dr after the maik. 

Foc those interested in cOIIIflli:Jcially available carcinogens, (or 
easily made ones), see Indwstrial COI'ciMgens by R.E. Eckard! 
(Grune &. Stratton, 1959). 

• 
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In most .states, the law calls for an autopsy when dearh occurs 
unatteoderl by a pllysician, or occurs under violent, unusual, oc sud
den ci:rcuJI!Staoces. The goal of the antopsy is to find the cause of 
death of the dear dq>arted. ln. many cases, such as when the corpse 
bas his head blown off, Ibis is a simple matter. However, when 
there are no ~b on the bf:Jdy, pOison is a possibility the C01'0J'JC!l' 

(Ql' medical ex.aminer, depending on the state) mu.St consider. 
Wlien coofronreq by a body oc person suffering from suspected 

pc>isoning, the foll,owing series « eY\;Il1S is par for the coorse for 
those ~gating: 

suspected poisoning 
or unexplained preliminary 
illness /lagnosis 

search of the ~nt iJb 
victim's haunts past screening 

~presumJtlve / 
diagnosis 

I 
toxicology 

lab 
I 

definite 
diagnosis 
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So first a quid chgnosis <X the victim is made, based upon the 
symptotnS he is showing, or the coOOilian of the body. This is 
followed by investigatioo of what he has beat ~ the past few 
days, and whenl he has beat. At the same time, a quick liCI'OOil is 
done in the Jab, with the idea of eliminating wide classes of 
poisons as possible culprits. Witb Ibis infOI'IIll.tioo. an educated 
guess called the presumptive chgoosis is made. This presumptive 
diagnosis can be a whole ~ of pos&ible culprits that come to the 
mind m the coroner. The next step is to sml aaq~les of the 
depaned one to the toxicology lab, \Were each af the possibilities is 
checked, one at a time. This potentially Vf:l'J time coosuming 
~ sbould ultimately lead to a definite diagnosis wbeo one of 
the tests at lhe IOxicology lab tum8 up positive. 

1n theory, under ideal circumstances the above outlined 
procedure is supposed to lead to a sure di~is. finding the cause 
of death every time. In the real world, thi~ don't Wlllk so 
SlllOCXhly. The Iannan body, or any living thing for that matter. is 
DOt so simple. [I is not like a watch or some odler macbine wbln 
you can point to the broken part and say. "Ab, blhr living things 
often continue to live long after lhe condition of their body sboukl 
dictate lhat they be dead. The oppc&te is true as well; people 
&Oilll!times just die for no good reason, or at least befcn their time.. 

To cope with this, ooccmers try to fit the body IIIey are dealill3 
with into one of five groups: 

In the tint group. the autopsy sbows organs damaged to the point 
that life is ~ssible, and the death ls explained beyond any doubt 
A couple af good examples of this type af damage are brain 
bemOIIbages and plugged heart arttries: The oaly big questiott to be 
answmld in these types of deaths iJ what brou~ 011 "tbe big ooe" 
at that time. A coroner will bardly bother doing chemical analyses 
for poisons in a case like this. Believe it or not, these easy cases 
acoount for only .5% of alllllliUial deaths. 

(n the second group, the autopsy shows damaged organs. but 
they aren't damaged enougb to ddinitely ac::c:ot1tt for the death. 
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Ex~ m Ibis type m da!mge include clrooic lung or bean 
disease. In lbese cases, the coroner will not gerenilly ~ with 
doing a cbemieal search for poisons unless he finds remains of pills 
in the stomach, smells suspicious odol:s in the body, or notes a 
seared stomach lining. About 85% of all deaths fall in 1hi.s cate~ory. 
~ lhird group bas some damage to his ocgans, but d1e amount 

of damage is DOt sucb that death should have resulted from it These 
are guys who get their call before tbeir time, like the guy wbo falls 
over dead getting inlx> shape. In these casea, the coroner should dig 
into the guy's past, aDd do a sem:b for poisons before calling die 
death nallmll. 

lJ1 the fourth class af death&, the victim dies af a disease that 
leaves no pbysicaltriCleS to be found at autopsy, such as epilepsy. 
A cbemical SW'Cb is done in these cases to 1UI.e out drug overdoses 
before callin_g d1e death natural. 

Finally, in the fifth class of Cleatbs, the cau~ just can' t be found 
in apite of Ill the best effixts of the oocooer and his staff. These 
mysterious de.arhs ~aunt for a few pm:enl. of all deaths. 

It goes without saying !hat the goal of the s!ICCI!Ssful poisoner is 
for the r~M~!h to faU IntO me the natural death caregor,ies, most 
likely classea 2, 3 or S. To do this die poisoo used must not leave 
obvious signs on die body, and most be sufficieotly exotic that the 
people <king the investigatiott do not think m loOOng for the 
culpable substance involved. To quote from Guidelines for 
Analytical Toxicology PrografTIS, page S4: 

One RW.St recogniu that 41 zoxicologicol &lll'Vey canfiOI be 
univert41l FoUowing uclwibn of commonly abuwl drugs ond 
substaltCU OV<liJoJk in the decedent's Ito-, pl.aa of emplqyment, 
and sociLd milieM. Ottt is uSUllity foretd I() say tMI the siNdUs 41N' 

ntgatiw. Unless fimher investigDlion suggtrts tht respon.ribiliry 
of some cllemicol Dg<lnl llohich luJd not been previously COIISidered, 
additiOMI toxicologiclll proce®rts ~~.rually pruvt! to ~ blind 
thnut1 with scant~ of pruviJing illwnin41ling resu/Js. 
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A further point nwst be emphasized here. The introduction and 
widespread use of an ao.alysis machine called the gu c~ 
graph-mass spectrometer bas revolutionized this procC$S of looklog 
for poisonous substances in cases of suspected poisaxung. Formerly 
it was necessary to l<Xilc for poi.wiJS one at a time. This was a very 
tinJe consumiug process. With the GC-mass Spec, three samples (on 
acidic extl'11Ct, a basic extract, and a neutral extract) run through 
the machine will detect the vast majority of poisons. Alkaloids such 
as aconitine are easy prey to this machine. For this reasoo, they are 
all "bad poisons." A siiJl>le rule of thunb with the GCmass spec is 
that if the substance con be vaporized y,ithout breaking it down, it 
will be detected 

The search for the inorganic poisons has also been made 
considerably easier since the introduction of an<Xba machine cai.Ied 
the atomic absorptioo spectrometer. It =ver was that difficult to 
find the<le substances, but the A-A bas made the process much 
faster and easier. 

As you can appreciate from the·above, successful poisoning is a 
much 1110«1 difficult task: than in ihe days of Lucrezin Borgia. The 
poisons chosen must m.1ke it pa>1 the GC-mass spec and A-A 
withont delllotion. Once past them, the poisoner will ves:y likely 
have smooth salting because the great power of these two machines 

• bas the naturo.l effect oo the analyst of lulling him i.nto a slllte of 
complaceocy. fi they don't show anything; there trust be nothing 
there, right? 

One class of poisons which do not sb.ow up on these two 
machine$ are the prO!eins. These are some of the bC$t poisoos. 
Examples of this class include botulin, ricin, abrin found in the 
jequirity bean. and the poison found in the Destroying Angel 
IDllshroom. Alone 1n this group, the mushroom pois()Q is a bad ()Qe, 
Upon autopsy, ihe man (ghoul) doing the cutting will seo a yeUow, 
fatty liver in the victim of the mushroom. The gruesome appeurance 
of the Uver should shout out to the ghoul that one of only a few 
poisons is involved i.e., yellow phosphorus, carbon tetrachloride or 
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Destroying Angel JIJJsltroom. The most subtle of this group of 
poisons are ricin and abrin, because they work by inhibiting protein 
synthesis in the body. They do this by inactivating the 60S sul>-llllit 
of the ribosomes, IUid preventing eloogalion. E!lcmgarioo is the key 
Step in protein synthesis, wbml additional amino acids are hooked 
onto the growing prOiein chain. Widlout eloogatioo, 1111 protein 
making comes to a stop, and death follows in a few days when the 
suppUes on hand in the body run out. Tbis is IDICh too subUe to be 
cletectlld in tbe typical autopsy. 

The socond majoc c:l.ass of compounds which are good at evading 
deleclioo are quaternary an 11oooium compounds. The prime 
example of this dass of subsWices is the CIA sbrJI6sh pcism. 
saxitoxin. These not only elude the GC-mass spec. but I know of .no 
good teat whatsoever for dccecting these subsunces. Evtn if one 
wue to be invented, it would oot lilcdy be very useful, since the 
body is naruniJy loeded with this clw of substances anyway. 
Qullmlaty ammonium compounds are made by reacting an alkyl 
b.allde, such as methyl iodide, with a tertiary aJrine like strychnine. 
I Jmow of no work which has been done jo the area of alkylating 
tertiary amine alkaloids to qualet:l18ty ammonium compounds to see 
if they retain their poiSODOUS propes:de8. This would seem to me to 
be a fascinating field Of study for the setious experimenter. The 
reaction is done by dissolving some of the alkaloid free base in 
ether, IUid then adding slowly an equal volume c:i alkyl balicle such 
as methyl iodide to it. After letting it sit for a few minutes, the edJcr 
and excess alkyl halide are r~ Ullder a vacuum, and what is 
left is the quatemny ammonium~ 

A third major dass of di.flicult to detect poisoc~.t are ~ 
substances wbich are w poorly Sllldied that :it is just not Jmown 
what they are. or what happens to the paisoo ill the body. A line 
wunpk of this c:l.ass of poisoos is the White Snakrcoot. Of course, 
pioneering work could be done on the White Soaket:oot tomorrow to 
answer aU these questions, but it would slill take a r- years fat' (be 

• 
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information to filter down to the a-age wmang stiff in the 
toxicology lab. 

Finally, the fourth class of difficult to detect poiSQI!.S are those 
which are ei!hec destroyed in !be body after they do their wock, such 
as phosphine, or tbo6e which have such a long tiJm delay, like the 
caccinogens, that !bey are loog gooe from the body by tbc time the 
mark gets sick. The usefulness of this class of poisons is limited 
Ollly by the patience and m;oun:efulness of the attackers. 

TIIQ'C are several good books 011 au~sy procedures foe detect
ing poisons. If you are really into bow a11lopsies are done, these 
boob should answer most of your questions. (Autopsy is Pugsly's 
favorite game) I IIW( focewar:n you that a good i:Dowledge oC 
chenislry is a must ftr mulentaoding these boob. They also deal 
abna;t exclusively with drugs and really crude poisoos. That is be
cause almost aU cases of poi!IOIIiqg are accidental w- Sllicides. 
Those few cases oC poisoning that are bomicldal are geoenlly so 
cruddy OOile that they are obvious fran lbe start. Even so, a
books will reveal a lot about the limits of JDOCbn poison detection 
technology. My teCOII1D1el1ded readinglistill: 
Poison Detect/Qn In Human OrgiUIS by Alan Cuny (A real classic, 

but a bit dated..) 
Guidelinu for AnafyticoJToricoU>gy ProgrtllfU by Jerry Tiona 

' Han.dboot of Analyticol Toxicology by Imng SUnshine 
MMuol of Analyricol ToricoU>gy by Irviog Sunshine 
Clinlcol Toxicology by ClintOn Thlenes 
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Virtually all of the chemicals~ in this book have a wide 
variety oC uses in science and industry, and are very easy to obtain 
eilber by ditectly purclla,ing them or through theft from the 
industries that use them. None of the cbi:Jnicals mentioned in this 
book have any major use in 111811Ufacruting drugs that I know of, so 
it would probably be safe to o!der them from mail order outfits. 

An ex.ceptioD to this genmll rule of easy availabilily would be 
the chemical c:atciqogeas. Joining this group of hardet to openly 
purchase chemicals are the cyanides. and arsenic trioxide. They 
have such widespread ~ uses, llowever, that theft from 
indusay is an easy option. 

What follows is a listing of the cbemicsls mentiooed in this book, 
in the order they appe8l' in the book. aloog wilh their mayor uses. 

Nat- sodium fluoride, used to fluotidate water and preserve blood 
samples. 

N.SiF, - sodium fluorosilloate, an antiseptk; insed:icide, lauodry 
soap ingmlient and enameling agent. 

N.CN - sodium cyanide, wed in dectroplating, cast: hardening 
me1.tJ, fumgalion and to extract metals. For example, it finds use 
in recovering silver from photographic ftlms, especially X-ray 
films. 
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HgCI1 - mercuric chkx:ide, used to preserve wood, and museum 
specimens, t3nning. rat poisoos, embalming, purifying gold and 
ph«ography. 

Al.~O:o - ursenic trioxide, used in manuf.Jcturing glass, leather and 
pjgmems. It is illw an ingredient in lead shot. 

KCI'i - p001sslum cyanide - used in gold e."<traction, 
photography and cleaning solutions. 

Phosphorus- u.~ed in military incendiaries and fireworks. 
Formic Acid - a reagent for nitcates in water. Also used to 

analyz.e essential oils and in 1anning and leadler malcing. 
Sulfuric Acid - almost .,..ery manufacturing induslly uses this 

cbemlcal. A wy conunoo example is the electropla1ing industry. 
Phrugt>ne - i1s ll105t common industrial uses are to make 

polyurethane re~ ami in dye manufacture. 
Carbon Tetradlloride - ck:y cleaning fluid and as a fire 

e.xtinguL~ber. 

H.10l - hydrogen peroxide. used as a bleach, an oxidant fur fuels 
where air is not available (like subs}, a dlsinfectAnl, and 
antiseptic. 

HF' - hydrogen tluoride, used to etch glass. I believe tbe result is 
frosted gla.~s . 

Benzidine - reagent for sulfates and blood. 
0-toluidine - maldng dyes. 
B-nupthylamlne- making dyes. 
Calcium pho<spbate - a dietary supplement for calcium and 
p~phnrus . 




